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AB STRACT

Theindividual who uies io separate Lucy Maud Montgomcf)" ~ novels from onc ,motlu."1' Of

who attempts to study her journals as distinct from her novels SOUIl experiences fruslrntiull.

Montgomery's writings are interwoven in n pattern so imricarc they may never be ct1llll"letdy

untangled. A study of her work therefore requires ...flexible approach 10 Ihl.'concept of litermy

genres. Because each of Montgomcry's works arc so intricately inlem:lah...J . every text responds til

another text.

In recent years,scholars have approached Montgomery's writings with renewed tutcrcsr, us

access to her publishcdjoumals now invites intcrtcxtunl readings of hcr work. 111l.'journals cnnblc

readersto identify (he personal andpoliticallife conditions that shape Montgomcry's fiction. Oocc

the connections between her fiction and nonfiction arc established. it becomespossible to discern

important connections among Mootgomery's novels. This thesis will show that because

Montgomery'sfiction isrooted in the reality ofher journals, each of her novels inevitably becom...'S

a response to other novelsas well.

Thestoriesofher heroinesAnneShirley and Emily Byrd SIan arc closely connecterdto one

another. The form and content of the EmilyorNew Moon series speaksdirectly to thatof't bc Anm:

ofGrecn Gables series. Our reading of Emily's story depends upon how we rend Anne's story.

Because Montgomery writes herself into her fiction, it follows that the part of her personality and

life story that is closest to Anne's will enter Emily's talc as well. In Emily's story, Monrgomcry

explores her own experiences of ....Titing her first novel,~.1.!l:thk:I,llntl of r.:writing her

journals. 'Ibe author is present in each of her novels depicting the I;haractcrs of Anne and Emily,



and the echoes of Anne's story can be traced through Emily's narrative when a direct link is

established between the novels and the journals.

To make such connections, the principles of overrcading will be applied to the A.nn.c.J:ll

~ series and to the Emily of New Moon series. The pri.jciplcs of this theory allow the

reader to focus on the conditions that influence the writer during the creation of a text. The thesis

is divided into three sections. Chapter One provides an Intertextual introduction to Montgomery's

journals and novels. Chapter Two focuses on the Anne series. and explores how the writing of~

QCOn'en Qnblt's becomes a therapeutic process for Montgomery. The character of Anne. as she

appears throughout the series. will be studied as an emblem of the female artist who is and is not able

to usc her own voice. In Chapter Three, the Emily nf Ncw MoQ.D trilogy will bc overrcad on two

levels. First, it will present Emily liS an emblem of the female writer in a society that imposes

limitations on the artist and her art. Second . it will demonstrate that the form and con tent of the

Anne series is closely connected to that of the Emily series. This chapte r argues that in the Emily

series. Montgomery traces her own creation of Anne of Green Gables through Emily's acts of

writing. and depicts the rewriting of her own jo urnals through Emily's acts of revision.

Montgomery's journals will be used I" decipher thc autobiographical context of the novels in the

Anne qfQreeDG'lblcs series and Fmjl), llf Ncw Moon series.

Nonficti on and fiction blend and blur in Anne oeG reeDGables and Emily ofNcwMoon.

Montgomery's journals from the 1890's are crucial to understanding the creative process underlying

the stories of both Anne and Emily, for she takes life experiences recorded in her journ als and

incorporates them intoeach story. Her journals. wherein she records the events that shape her life.

enable her to impose order on hcr fiction. In tum. her fiction and her jo urnals collectively impose



order on her life. This need to write and analyze life experiences leads to the creation of such

characters as Anne Shirleyand Emily Byrd Starr. Applying the principlesof ovcrrcading to the

AnneoCGreen Goblesseriesand to the Emily Q(New Moonseries uncoversthe mnohlogmphicul,

the political. and the personalclements in each work and focuses 011 the function uf the limn and

content in the novelscomprising the storiesof hoth heroines.
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ABHREVI AT ION SYSTEM

In-text abbreviations have beenused for the most frequently quoted works. These ubhrcviationsarc

followed by a reference to the page of the ed ition o r the work in which the citation is found.

Following is a list of abbreviation s whieh have been used:

AGG Aline ofGreen Gables

AA Aline ofAvonte a

AI Anne ef the Island

AHD Anne 's HauseofDreams

RV Rainbo w Vtllley

A ln Aline oflngle.~ide

RI Rilta of Ingieskk:

ENM Emily ofNew Moon

EC EmiiyCltmhs

EQ J::mily~~ Q IIC,ff

5J Selected Joumols

AP The Alp ine Palh



CHAPTER ONE :

'Where Mont gomery, Anne and Emilyl\1eet' :'
An Intert u;tu allntrudu ction to the
Writ in~ or Lucy Maud Montgomery

WhenLucy MaudMontgomery writes her novel.~ (1931), she chooses a tide

befitting notjust oneofbcr novels,but hcrentin life and ....Tiling careeras well. Theindividualwho

tries to separate Montgomery's novels from one another or who attempts to study her journals as

distinct from her novels will soon experience frustration. This is because all of Montgomery

writings - the poetry. short stories. novels, autobiographical accounts. letters. journals -- are

interwoven ina patternso intricate they may never becompletely untangled. A close examination

of her work requires that the concept orJ iterarygenres beapproachedin a fairly flexible manner.

This is becauseas \\0'1:enter eachtext, wequickly realize thateach ofher works isfinely interrelated

and every text responds 10 another text.

In a journal entry from 1900. Montgomery writes that the true test of a classic work of

literature is that it "must pleaseevery age. fromchildhood to gray hairs" (SJ/: 253). Five years

before she writes Anne of Orrrn Q;,bles, she isolates the basis of public responseto her work: its

nppcal lo both childrenand adults. Today, Montgomery's work is thesubject of increasedacademic

attentionas scholars of children's literature devote more time to her and her work. and feminist

literary criticism encourages re-rcadlngs of her novels. Book-length scholarly studies on

Montgomery and her....ritings haveappeared. Her reputation has evolved. This is in partdue to the

publicationof her journals, whichprovide fans and academics alike with a glimpseinto the private



life of Canada's best-known end most successful writer. Such a glimpse offers many clues to the

private life conditions and public social conditions that shape Montgomery's writing.

Montgomery's fiction has traditionally been grouped with such classics as~.l.k.iJJ1 .

~. and Rcheccn of SuooybrQQk Eann. sentimental novels that were popular reading

material for young girls at the tum c f'the century, These hooks tried to instill acceptedcontcmpomry

socia l and mora l codes into young girls (Schwarz- Eisler 28-29) , "Sentir nentulity" lUIS its mots in

eighteenth-century moral philosoph) . with its view of human nature as an entity comprising

universal moral feelings (Kaplan 3). Thus. the emphasis in the sentimental novel ison emotion uIlU

emotionaldisplay, Characteristics of the sentimental novel include undeserved suffering. abuse, and

affliction. Thevictim is normally powerless, innocent. and homeless. and suffers a loss <Itthe hands

of a villain or fate, Frequently the characters in a sentimental novel nrc females or orphaned girls.

The home is shown as a safe and secure place. in contrast to the outside world. 'lhc author olton

makes direct emotional appeals to the reader to sympathize with or pity the main character.

Emot ions are expressed freely in words and gestures. There are scenes of purting und reunions

(Herget 5·8). Judging from these characteristics. the stories o f Anne Shirley and Emily Byrd Starr

may seem very fonnula ie and quite sentimental. Both se ries are nbout young girl.'land each girl is

an on ly child who is orphaned when both of her parents die as a result o fillness. Montgomery is

careful to show that both sets of parents die because of sickness. for this indicates that neither girl

has been intentionally abandoned, Both are adopted and raised by older people. In Anne's case. a

brother and sister, Marilla and Matthew Cuthbert. take her into their home. Emily's mother's step

sister s, Elizabeth and Laura Murray, assume responsibility for her upbringing, Their adoptive

homes, Green Gables and New Moon respectively, arc safe harbours from the outside world. In
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these homes the girls acquire values. andarc eventually loved andaccepted. Both Anneand Emily

arc appreciative of their surroundings. and enjoy a special and rare communion with nature.

Ann Douglas, in The Fcmj nj7ll ljQn ofAmerjcan Culture, comments that the problem with

sentimentality and sentimental literature is that they instill "feminine" moral codes and behaviours

in females, gunrantccing the continuation of male hegemony by redefining and limiting the

possibilities for chan ge in society (13). It is important to note that despite the form ulaic cle ments

of sentimental literature which apply 10 both the Anne series and the Emily series, Montgomery

establishes both heroines as exceptions 10 the formulaic rules as well. Both girls tell stories. devise

games. name places; both tend to dramatize every aspect of their lives; and both have imaginations

thatoften wield100 much power over them. As young girls. the two arc independent andambitious.

Anne refusesto let Matthewcarryher valiseand carries it herself. while Emilyrefuses 10allow Aunt

Elizabeth 10 cut her hair. Anne and Gilbert Blythe engage in a mock battle of brains. based on

geometry and spelling. with Anne determined 10 surpass him academically. Emily is resolved to

becomea successful writer. Both Anneand Emily fall in love withthe boy nextdoor, but both delay

their engagementsuntil they are completely ready. It is not until the third book of each series thai

lhe reader is certain Anne will marry Gilbert and Emily will marry Teddy. Judith Miller, in her

discussion of.Em.ib'..Qin:tb. notes that Montgomery's work has "the superficial appearance of an

idyllic novelofgirlhood. buta careful reader will see something else" (158). A careful reader will

sec something else in all of Montgomery's writings. The content and form of the stories in both

series work 10 subvert the seemingly simple sentimental format to comment instead on the

limitations placedon the female writer in turn-of-the-century society.
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During Montgomery's lifetime. public reaction to her work is mixed: the rendingpublic

clamours for more. while critics often dismiss her books ussentimcntnl.juvcnilc writing. Gabriella

Ahmansson ( 199\) argues that early scholarly material on L.M. Montgomery tends 10runge from

idolatry, 10prejudice. 10 discourtesy (8). Archibald MacMccluln (1924) maintains that AUllJ:..QJ

~ "just misses the kind of success which convinces the critic while it captivates the

unreflecting general reader" (210). Arthur Phelps (195l ), discussing Montgomery andotherp opulnr

writers, argues that by the "standards of discriminating literary criticism none of these writers is

important" (85). Sheila Egoff (1975) acknowledges thai Anne is "a spirited red-head Ihrm Pnncc

Edward Island" whoadds "a note of girlishness and mischicfto Canadian children's books that was

hitherto lacking." But Egoff argues that aside front the island setting. Anne has little else to offer

either thereaderor the critic. She maintains. "Montgomerybelongs to that breedof'writcrswho give

themselves away in their second and succeeding books....Only the most avid Anne fans will refuse

to admitthat the appealing qualities of the first book oreMOn dissipated." Shc concludes. "It is sad

but true that the Anne books continue to evoke great nostalgia from many adults to whommuch

vastly superior modern Canadian writing is unknown" (Egolf 304). Howe ver. as E.It. Epperly

maintains in her article. "L.M. Montgomery and the Changing Times". scholarly work on

Montgomery has been opening up (177).

Significantwork has been producedon Montgomery recently, InA! m· ·'"!! ilsMjmlf'j'

A Femjnist RCildingof I M Montgomery's Fictjon,Gabriella Ahmansson undertakes a feminist rc-

reading of Montgomery's work, examining the concept of the female utopia and Montgomery's

creationofa matriarchal society in Avonlca, She looks at the ways in which the peopleof Avonlcu

shapeand influencethedevelopmentof Anne's character. Ahmansson also argues thai Montgomery
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uses her life experiences to write fiction (41).~ Hannah Schwarz-Eisler maintains that

Montgomery's work caa and should bediscussed within the framework of "popular culture". for

much of her work is 'Mitten to order and most ofit mirrors her society, expressing ideas and dealing

with subjects that arc popularfrom the turn of'ihc century until the late 1930's (2). Schwarz-Eisler

also identifies three themes she sees emerg ing continua lly ill Montgomery's fiction: childhood and

family, society and religion. and the quest for identity (79). Catherine Ross Shcldric k, in her article,

"CallingUack theGhostofthe Old-TimeHeroine: Duncan.Montgomery, Alwood. Laurence. end

Munro", examines how L.M.Montgomery contrasts Anne Shirley with the traditional romantic

heroinelind discusses Montgomery'suscof parody in Anneo(Grcen Gables, She concentrates on

the charier entitled"An Unfortunate Lily Maid". She arguesthat the lily maid "episode makes the

point lhut thereal life' heroine has 10 contend with unruly incursions from the actual world that

neverdisturb theconventionsgoverningold-timeheroines" (47). 1\s the title ofthe articlesuggests,

Anne Shirley is included with heroines created by such late-twentieth century writers as Alice

Munro, Margaret Laurence, and Margaret Arwood,'

In The Fmgr;:lOcc o(Swed.Grnss' r M Montgomery's He roj nes aod the Pm!'mjl ofRomanee

(1992). a full-length study of Montgomery's novels. ElizabethEpperly's focus is on the author's use

of roma nce and the romanticgenre, using the words "romance" and "romantic" in their popular

senses( 10) T hrough an examination of the quest for romanceundertakenby each ofMontgomery's

heroines.she posits thatsell-knowledgeis the key to findingthe truly romantic,which exists ill the

everyday worldof Montgomery's heroines. Sheconcludesthatthe main messageof theAnne books

may he that "beauty is within reach (or all of us if we determine to recognize/createit here, in

ourselves. with ourknowledge" (74). The Emilyseries,as Epperly reads it, is Montgomery'sliterary
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autobiography ( 145). Epperly discussesthe influenceof suchwritersas WillimnWordsworth.Lord

Tennyson, Elizabeth Barrett-Browning.and Charlotte Bronteon M\l nlg.omcry's own uarrutivcs.

MargaretE. Turner. inher article, "'I meanto try. as far in me lies. to paintIlly lifelind deeds

truthfully': AutobiographicalProcess in the L.M. MontgomeryJournals", argues that Montgomery

creates in her journals an autobiographical text that is a complex process of rc-rc3ding lind reo

writing. andthereforeanact rather than a form. Basedon Montgomery'scontinual rewritinguf'thesc

journals. Turner believesthat "we arc safe in assuming thaishedocs nol copy [the material]exactly

as it is written....(Thus] we cannot take Montgomery's journals in any sense us naive. objective

accounts of her daily life" (95-96). When we read Montgomery's jo urnals. we read her ns she reads

herself. Her "journalizing" is "enabled. allowed, and caused by her repeated re-reading uf'hcr curlier

records: her simultaneous roles of writer and reader are layered upon cech other lind lire, perhaps,

ultima tely indistinguishable" (Turner 94) . Theact orreading what has been written and rewri ting

what has been written is just liS impo rtant in Montgomery 's deve lopment as II writer as the uct til'

writing itself. Thisia a pattern we see emerg ing in the Emily trilogy as wel l. The young heroine.

a wTiter. keeps a jouma l and at severa l points Ihrougho utt he series. reads what she has written , Oil

occasion editing or rewriting certain entries.

As editors of the periodical Canadian Cbi1dren's I jleTilIUtcand co-editors of the journa ls of

L.M. Montgomery . Mary Rubio and Elizabe th Waterston have been instrumental in au ractlug

attention to this author over thc last twcnty years. Toge ther they have published~, II

brief biography of Montgomery based on her journals. They see the "tortured sclf-pottruitcontained

in the journa ls" as "perhaps Montgomery's greates t literary creation " for it is "carefully cran ed, by

the same skilful hand that sketched the portraits in her novels" ( 117). Ther e is no doubt tha t the
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journ als are Montgomery's greatest literary achievement. In various articles that she has written,

Rubio examines Montgomery's usc of satire and other subversive narrative techniques. In

"Subverting the trite: I..M. Montgomery's 'room of her 0\11'11'", Rubio identifi es eight methods

Mont gomery employs to include social crit icism in her stories of gid hood. These incl ude the use

of the romantic(;cnrc. humour, statements made hy marginal characters, authorial intrusion. and

litcraryalius ions (Rub io 17-25). I n~, Watcrsto n examines the narrative s tructure of

Anne pfOrr.;" Gables. Shedraws parallels between various characters in Montgomery's firstnovel

and Memgorncry herself. Sheargues, "In Anne prGrcen Gjlb!cs all (of Montgomery's] selves arc

revealed.transmutedinto fictional characte rs." As such,she discusses how Montgomery uses such

charactersas Anne, Marilla. Matthew,and Dianato developthe various themes she explores in her

writing.

Ruhio'sandWalerston'sobservations formthe basis fromwhieh wecan extendMontgomery

scho larship by engaging inonovcrreadingo fMonlgomery'sworkasa meansof connecting theAnne

series with the Emilyseries. The workal ready completedby Rubioand Waterston idemifles the

subversive techniques Montgomery uses in her fiction. It also hclp us to understandhow and why

she employs such techniques. It is through or-r realization of Montgomery's subversion of the

sentimental formthat we nrc able to explore her depiction of the female writer and the writing

process. At the same time. while studies of Montgomery's works have used her journals to find

lr ucrtcxuet connections between the fiction andnonfiction, they haveneglected to use the journals

as n means o f ovcrrcnding the fiction and establishing direct links among the fictional works

themselves. This thesiswillconcentrate 0:1 thewriting process as it can be traced through the story

uf AnneShirley and the storyof EmllyByrd Sterr. In this way. wewill see that the formandcontent
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of Anne's story is reflectedin Emily's as well. Becausewe willconcentrate on the writingprocess,

it is imperative thai we arc aware of the way Montgomery subverts the sentimental form in her

fiction.

In "Momgomerr's Emily: Voices and Silences". Judith Miller examines~ mill

dctennines that in this novel. what is not said ls just as important as what is said. Millerdiscusses

how Emilyis influencedbythe womenand menaround heras she grows into II young.womanand

a successfu l writer. However. Miller docs not make the necessary connectio ns between the

characters of Emilyand Anne, and between the character of Emily and Lucy Maud Montgomery

herself. Neitherdocs E. HollyPike, who compares l ouisa May Alcott and her heroine, .10 March.

with L.M. Montgomeryand Emily. In "The Heroine WhoWrites and Her Creator". Pike [\rglle~ thut

as heroines created by Alcottand Montgomery, Jo and Emily arc not given the slime autonomy liS

individuals that their creators had. In Pike's view, "The fictional women arc depicted as more

domesticand limitedcreatures than theirereators are in order to conform to the expectations of the

womenwriter's audience, and perhaps also to hide aspects of their professionallife thatthe authors

felt wouldhave been regarded as indecorous for a woman"(56)

Jenn ie Rubio. in "Strewn With Dead Bodies': Womenand Gossip in Annc or Inl'!csjdl·".

concentrates on Montgomery's use of gossip in Anne of Im,lcsjdc and identifies the laughter of

gossipinthis novelas closely connected to unexpressedanger (174). Gossip allows women In say

or hint at what they arc not normally supposed to discuss. Finally, in her article. "Negotiating

Friendships: TheReading lindWriting ofL.M . Montgomery", Denyse Yeast examines the public

and private writings of Montgomery in an attempt to "respond" to Montgomery's "call to help break

the silence" (112). She undertakes a feministintcrtextual readingof Montgomery's workto discover
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how the author"identified her dilemma as a woman living andwriting in the Canada of the past and

to validate howshe defined and wrote herself ' ( 114). Yeast concentrates on how L.M. Montgomery

co nstructs a portrait of herself in her jo urnals. She uses the joumals as her primary focu s and makes

some co nncctlons between Montgomery's fiction

and nonfiction. However, Yeast fails to connect the works of fiction themselves, Th e amount of

attention now given to Montgomery's journals and novels facilita tes the next important ste p in

Montgom ery scholarship . This step. w hich th is thesis will undertake. is the examination of the

connectio ns that exist among the fict ional wo rks themselves. Once we have examined the tics

bet ween th e journa ls and the novels. we arc ine vitably led to the ties that ex ist between the novels

themselves .

Th us-the focus of this thesis is on the intertexrualco nnections existing amo ng Montgomery's

works themselves. That is, given (he emphasis Montgomery places on writi ng and rewriting her

jou rnals. no work of hers should he discussed withou t taking the journa ls into acco unt. Any

intertextua l examination of Montgomery' s novels and journals must co nsider th e text nnd

nut nblographicul context that shape her writing , and how the particular literary forms she employs

arc a response to those conditions. Furthermore, whether weundertake a feminist re-reading of her

works. study the Ro mantic and Victorian intlucnccs, exam ine Montgomery's wr iting sty le, consider

her work in the contextofrc gionat literature,or contemplate such issues asvoice and the sentimental

Of romantic genre. we must focus on how her texts cut acrossnarrative and genre bo undaries to

speak to o n e another.

We must al so realize that because Montgom ery's fiction is rooted in the reality of her own

jou rnals. ea ch novel inevitably becomes a response to other novels. Therefore , we will examine the
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stories in the Anneand Emily ser ies to determine howone responds to theother. Wewill sec that

the characters of Anne lind Emily represent twosides of L.M. Montgomerythe urtist. Anne is the

dreamer who imagines and thinks things o UI. while Emily is the do-c r. the writer. who writesmil.

But because Montgomerywrites hcrsclf into her fiction. it follows that the part ofher personality

and life story that isclosest to Anne willenter Emily's text as \\,~1I. In writing the stories ofAnne

and Emily. Montgomeryengages in "life writing", defined byMarlene Kadar us an independent

literary genrecomprised of texts "written our of a life orunabashedly ourof a persenn!experience

of the writer". Lifewriting may characterize both fictional and non-fictional texts (Kadar 15:!).

Kadar believes thai life writing is the gradual reworking of the idea of the self in writing (155).

Although the issues of intertextuality and Montgomery's usc of the romantic genre have been

discussed by various scholars. including Mary Rubio, Epperly, and Yeast. no one has yet used

Montgomery's presence in and influence on the characters of Anne and Rmlly as a means uf

identifyingthe echoes of Annc's story in Emily's. The only way to discernthis connection between

the Anneo f GmD Gables series and the~scrics is to establish11direct link

between Montgomery's journals and her novels.

If we approachtheAnneofGreen Gablesseries and the Emjly QfNew Moonseries lis forms

of life writing, we see thatthere is II direct link which emergesin the phrase "writingout ", 11term

used by both Montgomery and Emily. For both, "writing out" means recording on paper (in their

journals) the feelings, experiences, opinions. and thoughts thaltrouble them. Thc joureuls nulus a

confidant, and Montgomeryand Emily, in writingon paperwhat is bothering them, mctaphurieally

write their troublesor concerns outof their minds. This act of writing out provides Montgomery

with physical andemotionalrelief. Ina journal entry for 1897, when sheis romanlically involved
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with Edwin Simpson, Montgomery says that the person she used to be is dead and in herplace is

"the most miserable creature on earth". Shedecides, "Perhapsit willhelp me if f writ e Hall out"

(,11.11: 187). She proceeds 10 discussin detail the eventsof the last few months of her life . Then she

concludes. "lt is such a reliefto pour out my misery in words(SJ/: 194).

Emily,100, feels reliefat being able to write out, to record in herdiary things that bum "for

exp ressio n" and yet cannot be trusted to anyone's ears (E.C 2). She tells us, "But now th:ll l ha ve

writtenitout inmy diaryIdon't feelso badly over it. NOlf; i ng ever seemsasbig or as terri ble...when

it is written our. as it docswhen youarc thinking or feeling aboutit. It seems to shrink di rectly you

put it into words" (E.C 9). Both writers seem to pur ge the ir souls of torment and expe riencere lief

only when they have written on paper something that troub les them . Montgom ery writes. "I ha ve

always found that the writing out of a pain makes it at lea st bearab le" (SJ/: 204) . Writin gout is a

fonn o f therapy.

One thread. then. links the novels and jou rna ls of L ucy Maud Montgomery - M ontgomery

herself. There are two layers to her narrative voice: the pub lic persona andthe private per son. The

harrier Montgomery creels between the two can e.....:ly be lo wered if her journals are tra c ed lhroug h

her novels. because she uses her journals and moulds herown experiences to su it public tastewh en

she writes fiction. dropping hints about her private life into her novels. The main stories . with their

predictably happy endings. often ui ck the reader. for there is always more than one story to be to ld.

We need only possess. as Priscilla Grant remarks in Anne Qfl be Island, "the eye s to sec it ", or ha ve,

us Emily docs. the gift of second sight (Al218 a nd EiM 325). J ust as Emi ly bas sec ond sig ht,

Montgomery's readers must have second sight. We must nor accept Montgomery's sto ries at fac e

vnluc; instead. we must read the narratives present ed I1S a means of uncover ing messag es
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Montgomery embeds it:her fiction. We must.as Emil}' does with Bcmricc Burnley's life story.read

beyond the accepted ending untilwe uncoverwhat is really happeningin the books being written

b)' female writerslike L.M. Montgomery. In Montgomery's case. it isher jo urnals thai provide.' U~

with this secondsight. The private ami thepublic lives or tileauthormeet in both Anill:....nf..G.J:ll

~ an d Emily of New Moon, for these novels are public voices lor Montgomery's private

thoughts . The life conditions that influence he r as she creates the world of Anne rcsurfucc und

assumean importan t part o f theworld shelater creates for Emily.

In order to clarify such links betweenMontgomery's jo urnalsand fiction, nnd 10sec such

connectio ns among her novels. weneed turn to the feminis t critical process known as ovcrtcu ding,

which Yeast discusses brie fly in her study. Rather than concentra ting so lely Oil Montgomery's

journals, as other critics such as Yeas t do, this thesis uses the jo umals only all a point from which

we can begin to e stablish the connec tions between th e charac ters of Anne and Emil}' as they

represent Montgo mery. It docs not examine the novels separat ely in an aucmpt to show thc

connectio ns between Montgomery's fictionand nonfiction. It uses the connec tions to show thatthe

works of fiction parallel one anothe r. For thi s reason , ovcrrec dlng is a valuable exercise for

analyzing Montgom ery'ste xis because it allows the reade r to locus on the co nditions that influence

the writer during the creati o n of a tex t.

When we overrcad, we interpret words, phrases, names, events , and characters as signals to

the reader that the a uthor is dealing wi th issues ot her than the mos t obvious ones. For instance. why

is Anne's hair ted ? Whyd oes Anne detest sewi ng? What docs Dean Pries t represent for Emily?

Why is E mily's fi rst nove l entitled A Seller o f p reams? As o utlined by Nancy K. Miller in her

art icle, "Arachnologies: Th e Woman. TheText, and The Critic". ovcrreading allows the connec tion
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between lext and ten make r 10 bec ome more apparen t to the read er. T he article suggests a new

approach to studyi ng lite rary works from the female perspect ive. In pa rticular, in herattem pt to

examine thecreationof litc ralUlt by thefemaleartistwho hasbeen long neglectedby thetraditional

male canon, Miller discusses the stories of Arachne andAriad~ as ~IJ as George Sand's

nineteenth-century novel~.

Ovcrrcad ing require s that we approach a fam iliar text in a new way. and not as it bas

traditionally been viewed und catcgorizcd in (o r has bee n absent from) the canon. One of the aims

ofovcrrceding is to readwomen's writingas i f it werebein gread for the first lime(Miller274). This

means we bring to the text no preconcep tions of w hat wome n's w riting is. because those

prec onceptions arc likely to havebeen Intlucnccd byor created by thetraditional canon. It means

reading the text nol primarily as a story. but as an objed that constitutes II response to certain

political or personal conditionsin the lltAhor's life. It meansta k ing the text and superimposing I

patternthat expDSCS the conditionsthat arenecessaryfor its creation Weask what makesthe author

writeit and what makesthe author write it in thaI"lilly? Forinsta nce. in examini• .' !"". xge Sand's

novel. Miller not on lyconsidm its content and form,but alsothe factthat this novel maRsthe end

ofn collaboration Sand has long had withJules Sandeau (Miller 278and 219). In Montgome ry's

case.to ovcrrecd means10 usc the journalsto uncover whyshe writes and whatshe writesin the

novels. Dverrcading seeks to establish theclose connection between textand textmaker.for its goal

ls to put "one's finger- figuratively •• onthe place ofproduction thatmarks thespinner's attachment

to her web"(Miller 288). Theemphasis is not so much onprod l /ct ason process and proJucllon.

When we oVCTTClld Montgomery's work. we return 10the journals to help us search the textfor signs
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(em blems)that indicate either gc ndct-ba sed or histor ically-based politi cal co nditions. or personal

life s ituations that influ encethe production ofany text.

In the o ry. overreading treats the text as though it is a moving. living entity thai invites a

responsefrom the reader. Wedo nolovcrreada novel only for thc s toryit tells: weread the novel

asa meansof determining thevariousconditionsthat influence the female writerand.conscqueuny .

the p roduction of the tex t. Dverreading fo cuses on the moments or signs in the narrative which by

their representat ionof writing 01'art itsclf might be said to figure in the production or lhe female

artis t (Miller 274·275). That d ocs not m ean that o vcrread ing simply highligh ts nutohiogrnphical

elementswhich maybe present in the text. It illuminatesautobiographical clements , IS u means of

determining th e social andpolitical forces that are at playas the author is writing.

Throug h an overreading, welocate. as NathalieCoo ke discusses in her nrtlctc on fictive

autobiography, theplace where the story beginsto speak to the form (Cooke 162). In her study of

l.ndi..l.m.tt,Miller examines howSandhas her title character en gagein journal writingas II means of

showi ngthat Indianatests thelimitsplaced onher by society. She sees Sand's depiction of II female

painterasII fonn ofprotestagainst the ideal, domestic and doc ile female; she evendiscusses Sand's

inclusionof hieroglyphs inhernovel. In an overreadingof l..M. Montgomery's works. we examine

not on ly Montgomery's useof the sentimentalnovel. but Anne Shirley's fascination with romantic

poetry, chivalry, and fairy tales , as well as Emily Byrd Starr's poetry, prose, and lctter/juurnal

writing. We find the pla ce where llie aut horenters the text (or is present in the text through the

narrator,characters,or events) and determine the point <It whieh the plotceases to be the focus and

the text becomes instead a commentaryon thechosen art form. Inother words, wenot only identify

the ge nreor theme,weask why a particular genrehas beenchosen to convey a particular theme. Our
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eyes sec thespider spinning itsweb. notjust the finishedweb. Similarly, our eyesfollow

MonlgOmCry'sprocessofwritingAnne orCmn Qjlbksan d Fmjly off:i¢)!r'MOl!! not tht finished

11O\ds. We focuson theaclofl itctarycrtalion andlhefunctionof theliteraryform. Toovcm:ad

MOOlgcmery's work is10wonder"'-hal ishappeningin her lifeand lifetime tomake herwrite the

stonescf Anneand Emily and lousethe formof lhesentimental girls'oovel.

Ovem:atling is avaluableieehnlquefor studying L.M.Montgomery's v.ork. As . feminist

theory, itencourages therender toapproachatext ....rittenby afemale Dulhar asthough ithasnever

beforebeen rend. Therefore. il allows thereader \0 unlock Q door which leads to an alternative

readingor understandingof the writing andthe writer. As well,the ee rreaderlearns 10consider

the lifeconditionsthat surround tbeproduction of a work. O\meadiogdoes notsuppose thai a text

is produced inisolation from itssurroundingsor that itis finalv.hen il leaves themind of theauthor

and isecmminedto paper. lt cllews foranactivereack1'. Weshull set this mostelearly in£mib:

~\\hcn il i s llppal'et1l lhat Erl' i 'l'swrilings areinsign ificant llS l ong as noonc is rtad i ng

them. When ob. sucbasher AlIllt ElizabethandDeanPriest,see Ihem., thesewritingshave the

powertoeffecl achangein her life.

ThroughoVCJ'T'COlling webecome lheKlealiztdreedersofMontgomery'sjoumaJ. andareable

10 ureovcr theautohioJ:T:Iphical, social. and politicalfactors lbat innuence her. We seeher as an

activepresenceinthe le~t. and wearc abletodiscernthe connectionsbetween the authorand her

work. This, intum. facilitates ourunderstandingofwhy the author chooses to "titein thestyle and

formsheuses.

MontJ:omery writes in herjournalsthatsheloves 10 "spin" her short ser ies: -I love my

work! Itovcspinning stories andllo\'e 10sit bythewindow ofmy dcnandshapcsome airyfancy
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intoverse" (SJ/ : 263). She likens hersclf to a spidero r IIweave r. N:mcy K. Mille-alsocom pares

the female writer to the spider at her web or the weaver a t her loom It is significant Ih:ll

Montgomerywou ld see herself as a spider and her work as "airy " like 3 spider's web. for Miller

argues that in literary and social tradition. "The sp inning spide r is after all female. as is tile

lacemaker. Inboth casesa femalesubjectis boundto the mindless work nowperformed by women"

(2890). Intheexamplejust cited, Montgomery isreferringto the short stories she writes and calls

herwork "airy fancy",suggesting it has fluteor nophysicalsubs tance;thus. [lis akin IIIthe rmndless

worko f womento which Millerrefe rs. Like weaving andspinn ing.it is workof the hands hutnot

ofthc mind. Here. it seem s thatMontgomery catego rizes her own potbo ilers as mindless rcadinl,!

andwritlngc - or. it may be argued. she is having fun withcritical interpretationsofhcr work. In

~,Dean Priest similarly refers to Emily'swritings as "pretty cobwebs", intima ting that

herwork isof no literary substance (30). Dean is jeal ousof E mily's talent for writing becauseit

takesher away fromhim. Therefore, hetries to retain control over her life by turning her away from

any literarydreams she might harbour.

Overreading Montgomery's workraises the issu e ofsccrccy. To makeoncsclf'uwarc of what

is hidden or subverted in various texts is an important co nsideration in any study of L.M.

Montgomery.She engages indeliberateacts of concealment, maintaining evenin herpersonallife

a distance between thepublicand the private. When her husband becomes ill . shehides it from

everyoneand maintainseppeemnccs . Shevents her frus trations in herjournals. not inpubl ic. The

private journals become a safety va lve,a place where she can record her lnncrmcst feelin gs. But

becausesheis writingthese thingso n paper.she isable to rel1eet upunthemand in duetime include

themin herfiction .
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Sillnincantly,althoughMont gomery drawson her-own ex periences when writiegher novels,

shetries toomit anything negative . Reading reviewsof Anneo CGreen Gables, she rores,

Oneof'thc reviewssays'the bookradia teshappi nessand optimism'.

WhenJ thin k of tl .e conditio ns ofworry andgloom and careunder

w hich it w as writt an [ ",'Onder at this . Thank God , I can keep t he

shadowsof mylife outcfmy work, I wouldnot wish to darken any

o ther life -- I want instead to be a messenger of opt imism and

sunshine(S.J/: 3J9).

"Illis seems10suggcsllhat much of Montgomery'swrit ingcareer constitu tes0struggle10k eep her

ownf~elings and experiences ofsadness,depression. loneliness , andfru stration out ot her fi ction.

Anexamination orue stories ofAnne and Emilysugges tsthatth ereare. however. moments where

theseriousness nnd shadowsseepinto thewriting.Sueh moments of'dark ncsscflcn become evident

only throughan examination ofMont gomery's literary allusions. a point whichhas been discussed

atlength byEppe rly,waterston,w ttmsharst. andRubio . Wilmshurst has compileda compreh ensive

index of suchall usions, E pperly drawspara llelsbetween Montgomery's references topart icular

works by Charle ne Bronte . Elizabe th Barrett-Browning, and O live Shr einer,and discusses how

Mllntgomel)'is ab le toencode deepe r meanings intoher ownwritingsfor thosereadersfam iliar with

theworks towhic h sherefer s.

Eventhe names "Ann e"and "Emily" connote secrecyif we remember that Montgom eryis

influencedbyVictorianwriters.and bothAnne Bronte and Emily Bronte wrileand publish novels

in secre t. using pen names , As Epperly shows, parts of Em ily of New Moon bear st riking

resemblenccsto C harlotte Bronte's~(~ISS). Furthermore, "Shirley"is the title
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of a novel by Charlott e Bronte. Bcih Anne Shirley andEm ily Byrd Starrnrc named. accordingto

Mo ntgomery , littheir moments of conception. Sh e saystha t Anne" Ilnsbedintnmy fancyalready

christened. even10the allimportant 'c'" (Af.72). Thenam e Shirley. which canbechhc rmatc or

fem ale,suggests thatin addition to cutting across genreboundaries.MontgomerycutsUCrtlSS gender

bou ndaries. too: II male/female namesuggestscommon.human experience, not thetwhich isgender

specific.

The importanceMontgom eryattaches10the names o rbcrcharacters ca n beseen illujouruul

ent ry from 1921. The entryconcernsthe name she baschosen for Emily and howher publisher is

urg ingher to chcosea nother. Shcwritcs thather heroine " ts Emily. just liS Annewas Anne. She

has been'E mily' for the past ten years during wh ichlime I havebeen carrying her uroundin my

mind,waiting forthe tim e when I could putherint o a book. Shehas 'grown'j ustas 'A nne'didand

so oughtto be jusl as well-beloved' (8./11/:6). Th esenames haveimportant implications, forher

her oines arc named afte r two fem ale writers who cannotpu blishusing their own names. In orde r

to becomerecognized as writers , cachhas tosurrenderpart ufher identitylind assumea n lImhillllOUS

pseudonym. Thus, even ihe names "Anne" and "E mily" becomecodes for applyingthe principles

of ovcrreading toMontgomery's stories. Likethe weaverat her loom. Montgom eryroth weaves and

entanglesin hone of G rceo Ga b les and EmilyorNew M"nD theconstraets th at faceyou ngwomen

in her society.

The applieetiorr of ihccon ccpts ofcvcrrcadingto Mo ntgomery's writings is fucilitatcdhy the

fac t thetembcddedin A nne prOmO Gablesand EmilYQf NewMoon arc Mo ntgomery's ownlife

exp eriences which she records in her pr ivate writings. There fore, Mo ntgom ery's voice is implied

tho ughshe is notphysi callypre sentin the text. S he enters the text by having the narratororother
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charat"\"n; speak for her. This means that in any piece of prose, mere than one personcan speak.

Other voices cun bepresent besides those of the narrator or the charac ters. Thus, any utterance can

have a double meaning, so that the author achieves mere than one purpose through the narrative.

Am1\' peGree" Chblcs is a reflection ofchildhood and Emily of New Moon is an examinationof the

mindof II developing writer; yet both becomeas well a commentaryon Montgomery'sown life and

lifetime. They represent an opportunity for her to confide her own views on relationships, child

raising.and the Iitcrnry canon. They arc a chance for her \0 change her life on paper.

Nonficlion and fiction blend in Anne of GrecD Qables and Emily of New Moon,

Montgomery's first novel takes the place of herjournal for a time, as she uses her fiction to write

herselfout Yearslater. Montgomery •• who by this time is copyingher oldjournals for perhaps the

third time v- writes ill Emily of New Moon the process ofwri~;ng out she undergoes in &1JK...Qf

~. In otherwords,she recreates thewriting of Anne'sstory in Emily's. This connection

between the writing process as it can be traced throughthe AnneQfGreen Gables series and Ihrough

the Fmily of Nm Moon series is one that has yet 10 be discussed by scholars. At this stage in

Montgomery scholarship it is no longer enough to study the Anne series and the Emily series as

separate from oneanother. What is necessary now is that Weusc the jo urnals to read intertcxtually

not just between the fiction and nonfiction, but among the fictional works themselves. This is an

approach that has not ken taken with Ihe Anneand Emily series. This thesis proposesanother way

ufrcildingthe Anne Qf qrcc n qab les series and tile Emily QfNew MQonseries: as stories that are

directly and deliberately linked through the lifeexperiences of their author.

Montgomery'sjo urnals from the 1890's are crucial to understanding the creative process

underlying the storiesof both Anneand Emily. forshe takes life experiences recorded in herjournals
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and incorporalesthem into Anne's tale. Her journals.wherein she records IWI!fictil lll. cnnblc her to

imposeorder on herfictioll, In tum. her fiction ami her journals imposeorder on her life. It is this

need to write and analyze life experiences that gives liteto Anne Shirley and Emily Byrd Rlan'.

Secrecy surrounds their stories, with the emphasis frequently on giving voice 1\) secret or

unacknowledged feelings. Secrecy is central in Montgomery's own life writing, us sheconstantly

rewrites her journa ls. Yet this thesis will demonstrate that wha t she writes ill secret (in the private

journals) is given public form in the -torics of Annennd Emily.

As a young writer,Montgomery researches the publishingmarket. learning what the public

wants to read and producing it so that her work will bc published (Schwarz-Eisler 2 lind 6). She

caters to public demand yet she challenges the popular and traditional views of writing in her

jo urnals. On November 14, 1896, she opens a journal entry with the following admission:

I really have to come to you, old journal. for a little comfort I am

badly in needof some. By the way,would it not bca pat idea 10 CllII

this my 'grumblc book' instead of myjournal?

Never mind! I do all my grumbling here and it never gets

outside yourcovers (SJI; I 66~7) .

Montgomery knowsthat hertmditicnel audienceand her matepublishersdetermine what she writes

publicly, but theyhave nocontrolover what she writesor thinks privately. When thedemandsclime

for subsequent Anne books,she complies, but grumbles in her journals,

On September first I began work on a third 'Anne' book. I did not

want to do it •• I have fought against it. But Page gave me no

peace....So1have yielded for peacesake...
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J don't see how I can possibly do anything worth while with it...J

must at least engage Anne for )'Unever begiven any rest until 1do.

So it's rather a hopclesspros pect andI feci as ift were going to 'waste

all the time 1shall pul on the book...l might bedoing somelhing so

much moreworthwhile (S.lII: 133).

The journa ls arc one means of challenging the system. hut it is important also to explore how she

writes here what she cannot writeor say in public.

In Fmily orNew MO OD , L.M. Montgomeryintroduccsj oumal writing as an accepted fonn

of fcmelc writing. It is non-threatening because inherent in its construction is theassumption that

whntis wriucnin secretwill remain a secret. Montgomery herself challenges this assumption by

keeping a journal she intends to have published. Though the idea of a journal or a diary usually

connotes privacy, thereis always the possibility thatsomeoneother than the writer will read it.~ The

journals privately qucstlcn trndilionnl assumptions about women's writ jngs, but thenovels challenge

them publicly. In the IQYscntenceofE mi!y o( Nrw Monn, Emily 01'="5a newJimmy-book

and wrhcs, -, am going to write a dairy [sic], thai it may bepublished when I die- (339). She

focuseson theact of construction. intending to write a diary. nor te keep one. She cannot yet spell

the word properly , hut she knows it is something she. as a writer. hasto do. The diary is begun with

the intent to publish. which has serious implications for how truthful it will be. In this way,

Monll,!Omcrycontinuallychallenges our conceptionsof literarygenres. Knowing that someone else

will rend your secrets is likely to affect how honest you will be as you write your diary. Elements

of Anneo(Q 0'Cn Gob!cs and Emily o(Ncw Moon can be found in thejo umals, while clements of

thejournals I.'fC present in these novels: thus. there is1I blurring of genres. It is the journals that will
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2.

An avid journal-ist, Montgomery keepsa diary during her childhood

but bums it andas a teenagerbegins10 keep what she refers to as -0 newkind of diary". when:she

recordsmore than just theweather(S.1I: I ). When Montgomerybcgin.~ this m.....vdiary. she ini tiat~'1I

the practice of rewriting thatwill continue throughouther life. Thisjcumal ev eraually becomes her

friend.confidant. end idealizedreader. Shealways makes time for her -joum'lli",jng". amiahhllullh

at times weeks or even months elapse between entries. she nevertheless carefully rec ords her li l~

experiences. Thesejournalseventually become such animportantpan of her existence that she takes

special pains to ensure their survival. carefullycopying each of the earlier ones into volumes uf the

same size. intending that they should be published after her death. I ler journals explore various

themes. including her upbringing. the loss of her mother. love and relationships. family. writing.

religion. rural Canadian life. social history, literary history. folklore. and nature.

As Montgomery continues to keep journals. she realizes that they arc worthy of puhlie

recognition. In addition to writing in her journals. she begins 10 re-read,revise. and rc'Writethem.

L M. Montgomery'sre"Tilingofherjournals is extensive. Margaret Turner reminds LL~ that the"new

diary" Montgomerybegins in 1889is replacedthiny years later whl.-n she transcribes it intn a set of

volumesall thesamesize. Thisjournal is revised in 1930when Montgomery tw.'Cins a typewritten

and edited version of the journals. "transcribed again from the already recopied handwritten

volumes" (Turner 95). In 1932 she revises that typewritten copy. and in 1942. the year uf herdeath,

she is re-reading the typewritten copy and adding dated. parenthetical comments (Turner ()S) .

That Montgomery intends someone other than herself to reed them is as obvious fromher

narrative voice as when she later outlines her plans for herjournals. From the beginning, in 1889.

she addresses the reader as ifshe is speaking to another person. Her entry for October 22. 1889.
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reads. "Uh dear, we have an examinationin arithmetictomorrow. I don't like arithmetic. I had to

write a compositionon Cleopatratonight. HUI I like writingcompositions" (S./I: 3). As she grows

older. she begins \0 address her unborn grandchildren. Recording her first taste ar hat nags, she

writes , "Docs some incredibly igr . great grandchild demand 'Who! is a hot dog? " Having

describedone. sheadds. "1recommend them if youarc hungry" (S./IlI: 300). Whenshe refersto the

first rewritingof herjournals. she says,

This journal is a faithful record of one human being's life and so

should have <I certain literary value. My heirs might publish un

ahril/Kcd l'fJ!I/HIf,! after my death. if I do not myself do it before...

I desire thatthese journals new!!'he destroyed hili kepi as tong as

the leaves hold together. I leave this 10 my descendants or my

literary heirs asa sacred charge....There is so much of myself in these

volumesthai Icannotbear the thoughtof thcirever being destroyed.

It would seem to me like a sort of murder... (SJIIl: 51).

She takes special pains to describe hcrselfi n detail. In December 1920. she goes to considerable

length In gh~ an accurate description and analysis of herself. She begins with the physical __her

height. weight. hair. complexion. facial features •• and moves to her personality: "I am not bad

tempered lind never go into ragesbut I am inclined to be impatient", She ccncludcs, "Well, that is

llll ...except a few things which I knowquite well...but which nothing would induce me to admit"

(S.IlI:JQI-JIN). Therelireprobably n greatmany things she would not want to admit about herself.

lind that would in part explain why shechooses 10 rewrite possibly the most truthful writings she
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ever commits to paper. This raisesuic question of exactly what is written in thejournals. as well ;IS

what has been edited outor substantially rewrittenor 011l:("u.

The issue of'honesty isan important one.for we realizethat Montgomery conceals as much

us she reveals in her journals. She challenges the reader's concept end lIlu[crstanding of what II

journal is supposed to be: believedto be open. honest. and all-revealing. here it is instead a mask

behindwhich the writerhides. Montgomery takes the very form of writing which would allow 11I.'T

10 be completely truthfuland superimposesover it a litcmry framework. That is not to say tlmt her

journals contain lies. untruths, or fabrications. They bec ome instead njnst ilicution for the tur nsher

life has taken. Montgomery assumes the roleofthc biographerwho must include information [ Will

her or his own understunding of the life storybeing told when insufficient iufomuuiou is nvailuhlc.

In this case, she has more control over her journals than she would over even an uutnh(ogr.lphy -

people expect the autobiography to be biased: they know the journal is biased but they assume it b

truthful. This is because the journal is private but the autobiographyis public.

But if Montgomery is constructing her life in her journal. how truthful can the entries he'!

She thus forcesus, as herreaders, to question tho honcsty of her comments. Montgomery loves til

write about her problemsand experiencesin her journals.and when she later goes hack and rewrites

all of her earlier journals, she is aware that she is revising what has been written. Because ut that

point in her life no one but she has readthe original entries, sheis free to changewhatever she wants.

While Montgomery is alive. it is inepprepriatc for her to publish her journals because

opinionsand informationcontainedwithin the covers could hurtpeople and damage her reputation.

As well, theycould affectsales of her novels as children's books. Butshe intends to havc them made

public at some point. Inthe meantime, she embeds her life experiences and feelings in her novels.
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In her article. "Life out of Art". which examines the early journals of ElizabethSmart, Alice van

Wartsuggeststhat it is in ;:JCirdiarics that womenbegin 10 analyze the process cruse development

of their thoughts and feelings.and in tum often re-createthe process of their thinking and writing

style. Writingour one's lhoughu. feelings, or ideas"enablesa person 10 understand, to question. to

challenge. 10 conceiveofahcmalivcs· (vnnWart 22). Journalwritingallows for freedomofthoughl

which is necessary "to enter the currents of one's own thoughts and r~elings" (van Wart 22).

Montgomery'sjournals arc the written record ofhcr need to write and record. and when her private

life is written into her fiction and when we ovcrreud the two lntertcxtually, we sec many truths

emerge. the need to write oncsclf'out. jhc need to recapturea lost childhood. and the need to conlrol

one'sown destiny, to name just a few.

Directapplication of the principles of ovcrreading to Anne pfOWn Gables and Em.ilxJll

~ suggests two things. First, Montgomery uses scntimenul wriling rind journal ....Tiling

for two reasons: 10 comment on the literary conventions of the day and to make sense of her

personal life. On one level. thesentimental novel helps herto achievecommercial success while

ironically preventing her from being takenseriously as a writer. On another level, it opens for her

a Gateway to the enchanted world of childhood. As .....e can see from her journals. by the time

Montgoml,.'1)' writes AnneQfGm:n Gjlblesand evenlater, whenshe writesEmi1yof New Moon, she

has experienced a greatdeal of sorrowand loneliness. The opportunity to write about children who

overcome such odds. and ore loved andaccepted, may be onc way in which she tries to deal with her

0\\11 feelings. Perhaps she hopes that she, like her heroines. coo learn to live happily ever after. The

second thing that an ovmcatling reveals is how thispersonal life creeps into and shapes her public

writings so that it is likely that she uses the novels. as she usesthe journals, to impose order on her
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existence. That is. just as thejournals allow her to commit idea' aod f..-clings :0 paper, 50 do the

novels. She uses her public writings to help her as much :L'll shelLsc"S IlI.T priva te wri l in~'l.

Overreading identifies the parts of herselfshe writes into her fictionand shows the err..-cts such

"writing out" hason her.

By writing herself inlo her novels. Montgomery reduc es the distance bctw..-cn authur and

reeder. That is, although shewrites Ihings in herjoumal that she eannot tell anyhody, she writc~ the

same thing! in her novels. Sheentrusts her readers with her own thoughts and feelings. She wants

us to know her, and by enteringher own text under the guise of niltrillor or character, she is nblctn

make herself known. Through the process or writing her journals nnd the AnO!' qCGrccn (jab!L-'s

series as well as the Emily orNew Moon series, Montgomery continually writes herselfo ut. What

emerges from a parallel reading of thcjo umals and novels is a composite of the authnr herSC'lf. If

we read the novels in isolation. we may assume Ihal the narrators, characters, and pltll' urc

ecmplctelyfictional. If we examinethe journals.we realize that Montgome-ry is at once narrator or

any given character. and theplol is. in pan. her life. In nwkinKthesetexts, she unmake.' herself.

Because the literary fonns sheuses have a deliberate and specific function. 1.ucy M:HJd

Montgomery's ultimate challengcto the literary canon is perhaps bestput as a ques tion: what i!'a

genre, anyway'? There is a blurring of genres in her work. Like the journals. the~

0ahI.a series and the Emily or New Moon series arc masks: not completely adult. hut not

completely a child's world. Just as Anne is a ' woman-chlldv. jhcsc hooks lire about adult Ii ve~

written in thc form of children's stories (AQU II ). They arc works or fiction yet they contain a

significant amount of autobiographical material. They arc sentimental girls' stories but they muck

the sentimental and explore life writing. a genre which consumeshalfof Emily s story. They upp :'ar
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10 offer only an idyllic portraitof childhood. but enable their author to relive her childhood and 10

move away from theshadowsand darkness of her own life as she creates them. Each genre allows

for thc truth but prevents it as well, because so much is secret. Pieccs of l. .M. Montgomery and her

life arc scattered throughoutthe novels. It is up 10 her readers to pick up the pieces and Iit them

toge ther . Appl ying the principles of overrrading 10 the Ann~ seri es and 10 the Emily series a llows

us 10 uncover the autobiographical. political and personal clements in each and to focus on the

function of the fictional form, rather than exclusively on the story.
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CHAPTER TWO

"ATongucorHcrOwn" :~

Ovcrrcading Anne's Stury

In~~. his J9S2 treatise on Canadian literature. Desmond Pacey

asserts that Anne of Green Ggbles is "a children's classic" and "it would he silly tu npply '1{111 11

critical standards to it". Furthermore, he maintains that it has "all the features of the kind uf escape

literature" craved by a "materialistic and vulgar generation" (106). It is against a comment like this

that Anne's story should be overreed if we arc to establish the conditions that lead Montgomery tn

write her first novel and to trace the pattern of this writing through her next fictional series about

Emily. What we must study. instead of the pastoral and romantic talc. is the relationship of those

fonns to the lifc conditions and literary traditions that shape Montgomery's writingat the lum nf the

century. We must examine Anne ofA yoc1ea, Anne oClhe Island. Anne ofWjndy !'nphr s, .li..nru:J;

HOllseofDreaIDs. Anne pfloglesjde,~. and Rjl!gpflm .lcsjdc us well as the original

Anne novel. In the Anne books. form and cement arc inextricably connec ted to creme several

patterns depicting the female writer and how she is or is not able to usc her voice.

lf we are to undertakeanoverrcading of the Anne series. then we must approach the text as

if we have not previously read it. We must re-interpret the content and form notusn girls' novel. hut

as II coded text which allows the reader to re-interpret Montgomery's fictional writing through a

reeding of her journals. Sucha readinguncovers the issues of gender, identity, and powerstructures

Montgomerycarefully embeds and subversively explores in her stories. At the same time, we must

keep in mindthat Montgomerymanipulates (he fonn of the sentimentalnovel so that it becomes, for
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her, a means of slipping away from the loneliness and emotional bareness of her own life into a

beautiful. safe world. It is her way of keepingthe shadowsout of her life. at least temporarily.

Montgomery writes Anne 9r GrceDGables during the evenings, after she finishes a long day

of housework, on her grandmother's Cavendishfann. In balancing her writing with her domestic

duties. she is not unlike the majority of women writers of her lime. As Virginia woolf poinu out

in /I, Room oCOne'sOwn.most women, i f they wanted to write, had 10 do so in public. as opposed

to private. places . Instead ofa den,a library,or one'sownroom,womenwriters (includingCharlotte

Bronte nod Jane Austen) wrote in the kitchenor the sitting room, whilenormal household activities

(cooking.cleaning. talking) wenton all around them (Woolf 6). By some accounts. much of.Anrn::

~ is written in Montgomery'sbedroom.but Montgomerylater says that she had been

silting in the kitchen and had just finished the first paragraphof her novel when her future husband.

ReverendEwan MacDomlld, cameto pay a visit (SJlI: 147).6

Montgomery writes AnneQfAyonlea under similarcircumstances. She writesin the winter.

which isespecially difficult becauseshe has no room of her own. It is too cold upstairsand she has

to write in the kitchen. where she is interrupted constantly by the comingsand goingsof people to

the post office she runs from her home (S.lI : 334). By the time she begins Anne of the Island. shc

is married and living in Ontario, where she finds family duties intruding upon her writing time.

Nevertheless, in Ontario she docs haveher own library into which she can retreat behind a locked

door while she writ es.

If we arc to examine how Montgomery's writing is shaped by both private life conditions,

such as the loneliness she experiences. and her public life conditions, including the restrictions

ptnccd on femalewritersof her generation. we must realize that Montgomery directly embedsdetails
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from her personal life into the fictional life of her heroine as she createsa projectionof herselfin

Anne. A comparison of Montgomery's journal entries with excerpts fromthe Anne books reveals

that she entersher novels in a number of ways. Herjournal entry for December 1891 reads,

The old year did not slip away in a green twilight and a pinky.

yellow sunset. Instead. it is going out in a wild while bluster and

blow..,

I am cosilytucked up in bed now, silting up 10 write this. It is n

wild night out- . one or the nights when the storm spirit hustles over

the bare frozen meadows and black hollows and the wind moans

around the houselike a lostsoul and the snow drives sharply against

theshaking panes •• and people like \0 cuddledown and count their

mercies (S1/: 71).

In Anne ori lle Island. we read.

The old year did not slip away in II green twilight. with a pinky

yellow sunset. Ins tead. it went out with a wild. white bluste r nnd

blow. It was one of those nights when the storm-wind hurtles over

the frozenmeadows and black hollows. and moans aroundthc caves

like a lost creature.and drives the snow sharply againstthe shaking

panes,

'Just the son of night people like 10 euddle down between their

blankets and count thei r mercies,' said Anne to Jane Andrews. who

had come up to spend the afternoon andslay all night (58).
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Montgomery copies this descriptivescene almost verbatim from her journal of 1891 when she is

seventeenyearsold. roughly thesame age Anne is whenshe speaks the same words. Montgomery

allows that 1891has been a happy year for her. She is not yet romantically involved with either

EdwinSimpson or Herman Leard, and herjournal entries arc still those of a contented, fun-loving

young girl. as she relates her experiences of giggling through prayer-meetings and rehearsing for

concerts in December 1891 (SJ/: 70-71).

Thepassagejust citedappearsin Anneoflh e Islandin the same chapterwhichdepicts Anne's

first marriageproposal. Anne invites her schoolmate Jane Andrews to spend the night at Green

Gables over Christmas vacation, and after they arc in bed, Jane acts as a proxy by proposing

marriage 10Anne for her brother, Billy. Anne, shocked and humiliated, refuses the proposal. It is

as if Montgomery is alerting her readers to the fact thatjust as her own life changes in the years

immedialely following the journal passage quoted, Anne's life and relationships, too, will soon

become more complicated and disillusioned. And they do: when Anne declines Billy's/Jane's

proposal. Jane tells her, "He likes Nellie Blewett pretty well, too. and mother would rather he

married her than anyone....l think, when Billy is once sureyou won't have him, he'lltakeNettie" (Al

61). By the time Anne fends off proposals from Charlie Sloane and Gilbert Blythe, she is left to

anguish."There{is) nothing romanticabout this. Mustproposals beeither grotesqueor -. horrible?"

(,8.1 143). Wc also realize that when Montgomery writes such passages from herjournals into her

flction.particularly whcn she writes her own thoughtsand opinions into the mouths of both her

narrator and heroine, she makes us realize that anytimeAnne or the narrator speaks, Montgomery

could bespeaking.
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L.M. Montgomery elearly identifies with aspectsof her heroine's Iifc. At other times she

takes incidents from her own life and incorporates themdirectly into Anne's so that they become the

heroine's thoughts, feelings,or experiences. In this way, she assumes the role of heroineherself.

In September 1889, she writes about her flowers in her journal:

1amusedmyself reponingall my geraniums. Dear things, howI love

them! The 'mother' of all them is 0 matronly old geranium called

'Bonny,' I got Bonnyages ago....1called it Bonny -- I like things to

havehandles even if they are only geraniums -- and I've loved it next

to my cats....it blooms as if itmC!U/1f it. I believe that old geranium

has a soul! (SJ/ : I ).

Shortlyafterarriving at Green Gables,Annc Shirley befriends her surroundings in a similar fashion.

She asks Marilla, "What is the name of that geranium on the windowsill, please?" Marilla tell her

that it is an apple-scented geranium, to which Anne replies,

"Oh, 1don't mean that sort of a name. I mean just a name you galle

it yourself Didn't you give it a name? May I give it one then? May

I call it - let me see -- Bonny would do -- may I call it Bonny while

I am here? Ob, do let me...

"Oh, I like things to have handles even if they arc only geraniums.

It makes them seem more likepcopl c. Ilowd o you know but that it

hurts a geranium's feelings just to be called a geranium and nothing

c1se? You wouldn't like to be called nothing but a woman all the

time. Yes, I shall call it Bonny...." (alli'.i34-35).
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Montgomery later admits in a journal entry that this naming habit of Anne's is an old one of hers

which shctransfcrs 10 her heroine (S.Jll: 40).

The passage quoted above is significant for three reasons. If we lookat the journal entry on

geruniums.the first entry Montgomery makes in her new diary of 1889, and compare it to Anne's

remarks. spokenthe day after she arrives IIIGreen Gables. we see that the two arc similar in tone.

Hoth s peakers. Anne and Montgomery. are contented. energetic, and filled with a youthful

enthusiasm. The youngMontgomery, talking about her flowers, exclaims, "Dear things. how I love

them" (Soli: 1). Anne tells Marilla that "it's so hard to keep from loving things" (Allil34). In this

cxsmplc. Montgomery allows Anne to feci us she feels herself at one po int in her life. She sets Anne

in a rime in her life when she is very happy. Thus, Anne, when she is settling into Green Gables,

closely resembles the young L.M. Montgomery we first meet in the journals.

Second. in this passage Anne stresses the impcrta.icc of having a mimeofone's own when

she challenges. "You wouldn't like to becalled nothing but a woman all the time" (AQ.G.35). Even

at heryoung age. An ne knows the importance of naming because naming suggests ownership and

bclnng.ing, which in tum allow control. This importance of names for non-huma n and inanimate

o bjects surfaces throughout Montgomery's work. In Anne of JD\,lesjde, we learn that Diana's

daughter talks "10the spirit o f the flowers." She has a dolls' tea-set with tiny pin k rosebuds which

she t1S1::S only when the 'JO fhrcc Green People" come 10tea with her (5). The render is further assured

of the littl e girt's kinship 10 the young Anne Shirley through Montgomery's choice ofa name for

Diana's daughter: she is called Anne Cordelia.

T hird. it becomes apparent. in the phrase "nothing but n woman". that Montgomery is using

Anne to comment on the issue of gender in both writing lind socie ty. As only a woman,
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Montgomerycan write onlyof flowers.children, and happiness. She is not supposed10writeabout

repression. depression.or the darker life situations that women face. A1S<l. at first glanceAntIC

appears to beonly a heroinein a sentimental girls' novel. not a greatliterary hem. 1\ is important

to observethat in even the most seeminglysimple passage. Montgomerymanagesto embedsome

of her more radical views on gentler.

Montgomerycreatesobviousand deliberate similaritiesbetween bcrsclf'nnd Anne Shirley.

As we overreadexamplesfromthejournals and the Anne novelswhere Montgomeryand Anneseem

to merge as one, we beginto come tothe realizationthat these similaritiesnrc chosento indicate In

the carefuljournal/novel readerthatMontgomery i.~ establishingAnne as an emblem of the female

artistat the tum of the centuryin Canada. Like Montgomery. Anne has imaginary friends. One til'

Anne's imaginary playmates is Katie Maurice; when Montgomery is a tnnc girl. she has un

imaginary friend by the same name. Anne tells Marilla that the family she lived with had 1I

bookcase,and theykepttheirbestchinain it. Oneof the doorsWIIS broken, but "theother WlIS whole

and I used to pretendthatmy reflectionin it wasanotherlittlegirl who livc ~' in it. Icalled he...Katie

Maurice, and we were very intimate. I used to talk to her by the hour...and tell her everything"

(AQQ 58). Montgomery remembers,"In our sittingroomtherehas alwaysbeen a higbookcaseused

as a china cabinet....WhenI was verysmall each of my reflectionsin these glass doors were'real

folks'to my imagination....Theone in the len-handdoor was KatieMaurice ....KCllir:was a littlegirl

like myselfand (loved herdearly. Iwould stand beforethatdoorundprattle to her forhours..." (S.II ;

306).

In both cases,we seethe imageof a reflecting glass used as a meansof speaking til another

component of the self, a techniquereminiscentof MargarctAtwood'spoem, "TricksWith Mirrors":
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I wanted to stop this.

this lire Ilattcncdagainstthe ""II.

mute and devoid of colour.

built ofpurc light.

this life of vision onl y, split

and remote, u lucid impasse.

I confess: this is not a mirror.

it is a door

I limtrapped behind.

I wanted you to see me here.

say the releasing word. whatever

thaI may be. open the wall {iv, 27).

Likethe life o f fhisspeaker inAtwood's poem. Montgomery's voice is "mute"- metaphorically, she

can moveher lips but no soundcomes out becauseshecannot publicly speakout or writeout about

particular subjects. Montgomery writes subversively in her fiction and unless we use her journals

10read I",..r novels Intcrtcxtually, we cannot fully unco ver what she is doing in her writings. Her
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journalis importanttoher becauseeven though sheis nunc.she can write in itand the puhlic dtk'S

not have to "hear" whatshe is saying_

Atwood's"I~ lives a "life of vision only" -can inactive role orobscrving and imitating. not

participating, Montgomery. too. lives a lifecf rvision" because cllccan lookat the malewor ldof

serious literature . but she cannot becom e a mernber c f that traditional ma le canon. lb,. 'Il. A lm lOl.l

says. "I con fess: this is not a mirror/it is a doo rll am trapped behind"; similarly. Munlgom \.>ry is

trappedand theonly way she ClIO "open the wall" is 10write subversively in hernovel s. Both 1\1\111:

and Montgonwry love this secret, hidden part of themsel ves they lake! "Kntiu Maurice", whic h only

they can see. However, when they talk or write about Katiethey arc. in effect. publi cly revealing

that othe r part of themselves . And if Katie is a special port of Anne lind a s pec ial p urt of

Montgomery , it follows that Montgomery is em bedding. in the character of Anne. another s itknf

hcrselr that sherarely reveals. Anneno longer needs Katieafter shemoves to OI1:'co Gables tx.-cau.'II:

shehasDiana Barryas her specialfriend. but she vows neverto forget her imaginary friend <AOO

60). \\!henMontgomery commits Katie10paperin Anne nfOrccnO~b!c:s, she is.in effect. breaking

the glassthat holdsKatie in theworld that neither Anne norMontgomeryhas beenable to enter,and

imposingKatie's worldon her own. Annetells us that"ifl onl)' kncwlhc spell Icould openthe tluClr

and step right into theroomwhereKatie Mauricelived....Andthen Katie Mauricewoul d have taken

me by the hand and led me out into a wonderful place, all full of flowers and sunsh ine lind fairies,

and we wouldhave lived there happy foreverafter"(AQii 5K). In writing this novel, Montgomery

seems to find II way to enter Katie's world, for she crcatcs e place just us beautiful in Avonlea.

Not only do both Montgomery and Anne name inanimate objects andcleme nts of nature,

both revel in the beautyof their natural surroundings; trees, in particular. arc welco mefriends. In
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Annc p(Ayp olCjJ Diana caichesAnnethrowing "her ann abouta slim young birch and kiss[ing] its

cream-white trunk," Anne explains. "That white birch youc:aughtme kissing is a sister of mine"

(~ 75). Montgomerydescribes a walk in the woods on spring day, when.enchanted by the"calm.

fresh loveliness", she put her"armarounda lichcncdold spruceand laid my cheekagainst its rough

side _. it seemed like an old friend" (PJI: 78). la the Emily series. Emily wonders if she will ever

beable10 transmit even someof the world's ethereal beautyshe witnesses during her "flash" back

10 the everyday world (EC.177). Ilaving Anne revel in the natural beauty around her is one woy

Montgomery tries to make her reading public a W1UC of Ike world's beauty as she sees it.

In Annc of the Istgnd, Anne comes across one (If her old stories from The Story Club,

entit led. "M y Graves". which she describes 3 S "a harrc --xing tale of' thc wanderings ofa Methodist

minis ter's wife....She buried a child every place she Jived in. There were nine of them and their

groves were severed far epart, ranging from NewfoundlancJ 10 Vancouver" (209). Montgomery

admitsl Gwriting litesame slory as a child. In~. she reveals. "A certain lugubrious

yam . 'My Gravcs,' was my masterpiece. It wasa long laic of the pen grire rions of IIMethodist

minis ler's wife. who buried a child in every circuit 10 whichshe went, 10e oldest was buried in

Newfoundland. the last in Vancouver. and all Canada was dotted with those graves" (57). When

Anne showsit toher friend. Stella, the twoenjoy e leugh over it. However. Montgomery shows how

mueh her heroine has developed ns II writer when Anne also finds another piece she has writ te n as

II school teacher. She decides to rewrite it and when she sends it to IImagazine it is accepted for

publication. Montgomery tells us that the romance that pervades Anne's imagination as a chil d is

not the type of writing that will bring either success or satisfaction to the artist; instead, it is the
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material shebecomescapableOf\\Tilingas she growsolder thai wilt have literary meri t. An~ now

has the potential to develop intoa goodwriter.

The fact that Anne hasredhair makes her a not-so-typical heroineof a sentimental nove l.

In filet. Montgomery spends some time estab lishing Anne as the antithesis o f (he se ntimental

heroine. She does not have an alabaster brow. she is nol nngclic;lIly good. she is not divindy

beautiful. She is "dread ful thin" and, as she tells Matthe w, "so homely nobody will eve r want to

marry me - unless it might be a foreign missionary" (AilQ 13). The style and type orno vel

Montgomery writes promisesa heroine lind delivers one, hUI she will hen new type of heroine.

'Ihcrcfcre.fhis novelcannot and will notbethe typical sentimental novel. Itscontent chal lenges its

form. Neither are completely traditional.

In order to determine the connections between Anne's story end Emily's. ....Ieneed lOllpply

lhe principles ofoverreadingand viewthetext asa response: to the political conditions sumMmd ing

genderand ""Titing thatexistat the tumof thecentury. when MontgomerywTiles her lim novel. Yet

Anne'sstorymay alsobe cveread asa formof life Mit ing for itscreator. Such writing allowsI..M.

Montgomery. at a point in herlife whenshe is in needof comfort and release from pain. 10 retreat

intoa pastoral. painless world.

Anne oeGreen GOblestakes the place of hcrjournals for Montgomery for a period of time,

asshe writesherselfout in public. nor in private. Montgomerydocs not mention her first nuve! in

her journals while she is crellting it. Judging from the journal entries she prepares while she hI

writing subsequent novelsandconsidering the secrecy that characterize s herjournal and her f iction,

Anneof GreeDGables appearsto have been written secretly and with an intensity of emotionthat

Montgomery never again matches. E.R. Epperly, in her article. ~Approach ing the Montgomery
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Man uscripts v. nnalyzcs thc Annc Q(Grecn Gable s manuscri pt-calling it ' the tidi est, most clearly

written.and mostobvi ously inspiredof all the manuscripts." Sheasserts that havi ngstudied "many

of the later manuscript s. scholars willreturn tothis onewith renewed appreciation for the evidence

ofjoy and speed in the compositionasa wh ole"(76). Anne peGrce" Gables, by Montgom ery's own

account, is wri ttenfrom theheart andout ofpurc lo ve of writ ing, not for material gain. On Friday,

August 16. 1907, she tells hcr j o urnal: "I wrote it for love. nor moncy -. bUI very etten such books

nrc the most s ucccssful-. just a s everything in life that is bo rn of'truc love is bett er than something

constructed for merce nary ends" (8Jl; 33 1). Wema y compare this intensity10 the wayMon tgomery

desc ribes her writing as sheprep ares her j ou rnalent ry onhe r engageme nt to Edwi n Simpso n: "I am

writing wild ly and di st ractedly" (S.//: 194 ). Whe n she is w riting Annc nfAy nnlea she re fers to it

in her journals atle as t seven time s;~ atleas t three times ; Kjlmrn y nf ttle Orchard ,

three times: A nllC of thc Island. three times.

Montgomcry feels differen tlyabout writin g Annc of Amalea than she d oes abo ut writing

her first novel . Shcclaim sto be happy whe n she be g ins it bu t soon tires of thc wo rk (.'\//: 332-333).

When she fini shesthe hook.she admits tha t writing it has bee n "back-breaking" (S./l: 340) When

she begins A nnco [ thr Island. she says t hat she ha s fough t against welting it. bUI has y ielded for

"peace sake" [S lll: 13 3). She Inter discusses howdiffi cult it is tobegin writinga bookand feels that

the beginning of this thi rd Anne novel is "h orribly fl at~. Furthermore , her "pen dr ags" and she ha s

"no faith" in the story (S.J1I: 147 ). These admissions might perhapsbe surprising to her ree ders, for

;n the thinl Anne novel . Annethe college student is witty, inte lligent, an d independent As Epperly

points 0\11 . "A nncpf thc Island is filledw ith humour ....we fi nd in [this novel] a story that relics on

com edy hut liods its strength in symbo l and symmetry. Anne matures" (~ 57).
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Nevertheless. Montgomeryis gladto finish it (SJlJ: 156). It appearsthat theselaterAnne!l\'Ioklldo

not exciteher or capture her lrunginaticn in the same way ADm' Qfqrccn Q·,b!t-S dOC5. Aparallel

readingofthe joumals with the novels willallowus to ovcrrcndthe lifeconditionswhich create her

changingviewsof her 0\\11 work. Not onlyis Anne oCllle Isbm!wnuenduringWorld WarI. other

personal life conditions arc at playto influence Montgomeryand her work al this stage inher life.

As Epperly maintains."Duringthemonthsof composing Anneg r ,lle Islam!. the pcuccfullifc of II

GreenGables home [becomes}. indeed.a thing offietion"(~57),

lf'wc considerAnneShirleyas an emblem of'hcr creator. wemust ask. as Nancy K. Miller

docs in her study of GeorgeSand'snineteenth-century novel Indiana, "Against what nunlel jcould]

afenwle artist measureherself' (278)in turn-of-the-century C..nuda (27R). For Montgomery. form

followsfunction. The sentimental novel is adoptedas the form for Anne's story to sell books. and,

as we shall sec, to challenge the generic classification of women's writing. But the sentimental

fonnatalso primarily comfortsanauthor whorelishes the chance to retreat intnthe innocent. idyllic

world of her childhood. From 1887·1904. Montgomeryendures much emotional upheaval. Iler

friend, Will Pritchard, dies; her father dies; her grandfather dies and she is forced tll give up 1I

leachingcareer to moveback to an isolated farmami take careof heraging grandmother; shesuffers

throughone relationship in whichshe discovers she hates Edwin Simpson. the man she hasag rct'ti

to many; and she experiencesmoments of ecstasyanddespair in another relationship witha young

fanner she knows she can never marry. These changesaffect what shewrites, and analysisofher

journals indicates they begin to beless a diary and more a reflective outlet, for she uses them tu

consoleherself and to pass the lonely hours. Throughout her life hcrjouma lscontinue Incom fort

her. In 1925 she writes,"Thisjournal seems likean understanding friend and to confess myworries
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in it is like talking them over with such a friend" (S.lll/: 225). ln Anne of Grccn Gables,

Montgomeryuucmpts 10reclaimand recaptureher lostchildhood. unearthing a part of her she feels

has died. The process o f writing Anne of GreeD Gab les appears to bea therapeutic one for

Montgomery . That Anne is a redeeming, transforming power becomes obvious if we pay close

attention 10 the first g limpse both Anne and the reader have of Green Gables: "Over [the house]. in

the stainless southwest sky. a great crystal-white star was shining like a lamp of guidance and

promise"<.M:Ki 21). At tirst reading.we realizethat thestar meansthat GrcenGables will bea safe

and happyhomefor the orphanedgirl. BUI if wc ovcrrcadthis we begin 10sec a religious meaning

in the words. Anne is the mess iah who comes to Avonlea to shape that world the way her creator

would like it to he. Gabrie lla Ahmansson compares Anne's passage through the White Way of

Dclillht with the newbo rn's passage th rough the birth canal. She also points out that the Avenue is

likened to a church. implying a ritualistic baptism is conferred upon Anne as she enters Avonlea, an

ac t that confirms belonging (A hmansson 78). Ahmansson's interpre tation would lead us to be lieve

tha t Anne is being newly reborn as she enters Avonlea . Likewise . cverreading allows us to real ize

thnl Montgomery also is new ly reborn through the therapeutic process of writing~

Montgomery docs encode clues to help us sec this if we read her text carefully. Anne arr ives

in early June. usspring blends into summer. and when nature is fully rejuvena ted. She looks abou t

her IIIthe na tural splendour and slates. "This Island is the bloom iest place" (AQO. 14). She ca rries

o nly herold. shabby carpetbag . ccmainlng. as she tells Matthew, "all my worldly goods" (AQQ 12).

Mnuhcw o ffers to curry the bag but Anne insists upon taking it herself because "lfit isn't carrie d in

just a certain way the handle pulls out -- so I'd better keep it because I know the exact knack of it"
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(AQ.Q 12), This bag An necarries represents the emotional burdens Montgomeryhas to curryand

handle herself at this point in her life b l'tU USC she ha s no con tiuullls e xcept her journals.

Montgomery has \0 ca rry her e motions and carefully conceal ibcm because if 110t , she will lose

control of them. Furthe rmore. it is toGreen Gables thatAn ne is goi ng. nodgreen is synonymous

with hopeand the promiseofnew lifc(Nathnnson 94). We rnny concl ude that Montgomery hegins

Anne o( Green Gables with the need for an emotional outlet . nnd Anne. fOT1I time. mctaplumculjy

carries thatemotional baggage for her. As she enters Anne' s world. Montgomeryis like an lnfum

being reborn into a wo rld ofhope andpromise.

L.M. Montgomery would needsuch anoutlet because herjournals from IRK7· [904 ~u~g~s l

thnt, duringthis extende d period of lime. sheexperiencesfeel i ng~ of depression andmourns her los t

childhood. She ....Tiles that the carefree. innocent girl shehad oncebeen is gone and in her place is

nwomnnwith a shadowed pest. OnJune 30, 1897. sheprocl aims.

Thegirl whowro te onJune 3rd is as deadas if the sod wereheaped

over her •. dead past the possibility of nny resurrect ion I cannot

realize th ai I was evershe. Andindeed. Iwas nol. What orwhu J am

now I do notknow. Jonly know that Jhave madcu te rriblemess nf

things and am thc most miserable creature o n the face of the earth.

It is all my own fault - and I wish I weredead! (.'\//: I !leI)

Shebelieves that in place of the girl is"some nltogcther new crcnurc . homof sortew und bnntizc d

ofsuffering, who is thc s isterand companion of regret and hop eless longing" (XJI: 2114). On March

2, 1901. she states. "The dearold daysnrc goneand can never relum. Therearc timeswhen Iwuuld
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give much to beesearc-rreeaod hlinJl!SI waslhcnR (Sl !: 2S n She haswitnessedand experienced

much p;ain in her adult life and wants to relive her youlh. In November 1901. sheasks. wAfter all .

have lM: not tosi esmuch aswe havegained? Thebeautiful childhoodofthc world is gone foreve r.

I be lieve its happiest da ys were in thedead-and-gore centuriesof its song-singing.love-making.

war -wag ing yo uth!W(S.1/: 271) . Mootgomery lums 10Anne and the fictiona l wo rld she creates for

Anne as II. means of slipp ing o ut of her own weary existenc e, In th is sense, then.~

Uab.1J.:.5. i ~ II form of escape litcm ture » but it is primarily Mo ntgomer y's own escape, not just he r

rClldcr s'.lhat she seeks to achieve through her writing.

Montgomerywonts 10 reliveher youthand yearnsfor the "beautifulchildhoodof the world".

Ilnd AnneShirley, too. voices a longing for the past when facedwith theprospectof c hange (S.lI:

271). When Dianais about to be married. Annemoans, -It docs seem so...so...5OIwpele.ufy grown

up" (fjJj,267). Echolodge is palnted as a panof the world wheretime slands slill[M 185). Miss

Lavcndarconfcsscs10 Paul Irving thai she hasan imaginary little boy but she never lets himgrow

older Ih.1n ten or twelve yCOll'S (M 251). Several people remark in ADne Q(J ngle side that Anne has

kepl berlooks, youth. and girlish figure. ID~ Anneis described as "girlish" (2). The

Men..'d ilhchildrenhave heardthai Mrs.Blytheisdifferentfrom other aduhs in the Glenbecauseshe

M!lneve...reallygrov,n up; instead. shehas stayeda child inside (RY.25). This is significant because

L.M. Montgomery is struggling to keep Anne young. Of course. she will lose this battle if she

connnucsAnne's slory chronologically. so theonly way to keep Anne young is to go back in her life

lind fill inunaccounted-for gaps. Andthis is exactly what Montgomerydocs.

Anhc sametime. sheis establishing A'!!1Cas a symbol of youthfulness - Anne represents

Ihe pari crus that never grows old. Anne continues tc resist change in Anne's HOllse o[Qreams .
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lamenting the fact thai the re art te lephonesin Mon ica. She tel ls Diana, "' don't wem A\"onk-a

spoiledbyc'modern uec nv enierces', I should like to h3\"C it ke p t always jusias it \ \11.' in th e u...'iU'

oldyears" (3). In Anm: of ID£lc ide. whenAn ne: Blythe returns to Am n h..a fOf her fnlhl-r-in-Iaw's

funeral and spends onewee k atGreen Gables. sheinvites Diana Barry(I n a picnic. pmmlsing, "\\1"':-,.'

going to begirls ag ainlomorrow" CAIn 4), D uring th at picnic. A nncand Diana recall the ir many

adventures together aschildre n.but by theend onbc da y botharc lamcllt inl1-lhc fact IMIthei r own

children aregrowi ng up.

It should not be su rpr ising. then, that after An Ol- o( Q n'('o {h blc s is com pleted and even

beforeit is published. Montg omery's journals recorda notablechange in heroutloo k. aUitudcs. and

emotions. Apatternbeco mes eviden te, from 1905on . Montgornl.'l)"s voice sounds happier1ll1U

morecontented. On July 30 . 1905, she:writes , ~Not a grumble! Not Dblue! What docs this mean'l

Wd l, this Iwsbeen a pretty goodsummcr- l've been less worried lhan usual ll!lu I feelquite happy

andcheer ful- (SJ/: 307). Sheharboursno grandillu sions abo ut her li fe but she k.'llJT1s 10 lind

satisfaction and cor uentmera in her everyday doings because she has founda Wily, thruugh t...,.

writing. to deal wi th herpa in. WritingAnne's story.M ontgomery tempo rarily worksthe painuut

ofher life. OnJuly 6. 1904 , herentry begins. "l think that Cave nuishjus t nowis rt.'lllly one (lf the

prettiest spotson earth- (SJ /: 296). OnNovember14 , 1904.she lightly comments, -I like to hear

a storm at night. It is so co sy to snuggle down among theblanketsand feci the stormcan' t getut

you"(SJ/: 296). Nowher journalentriesseem to recall thoseof the teen-aged Meud whnnam esher

plantsand loves nature,

Still. in 1905, she s hrinks from the oncoming winter because o fthc inevitable physical

isolation shewill haveto endureand thelonel inessthat willbe the result (X /I : 310 ). I'erhaps when
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shewrites Anne ofGn:cn Gables M ontgomery is like E milyByrd Starr writingA S t UCtOr Dre ams,

Both authorand heroine lo se themselvesam..! tempora ri ly forget their pro blems and sorrows while

writing their first books. They keep theshadows ou t of Iheir livesby keeping the,Dout of their

work. Unfortun ately, for both, the euphoria clcreatio n soon w ears away andthey arcleft to face

thevcry relll conditionsof thcirown lives.

Muntgomery late r remarks. in The AJpjm;ra th' The S tory of M v Career. "Were it not for

tlm~c Cavendish years.Ido outthink Annepr GreeoGab lcsoould everhave beenwr itten"(52) . She

suggeststhutherchildhood andher upbringing influence her10 c reateAn ne Shirley. Hcwev- r an

uvctrcadingof M ontgomery's journals suggests thntit is not her childhood years in Cavendish but

theyears shespends there a s nyoung woman at theturn -of-the-ce ntury.isolated, lonely,and craving

companionship, that create theneed fOTher to create the characterof An ne. Thi s dark pe riodin

Montgomery's life affords her time for reflectionandtime todeal withher emotional suffering . She

useswrit ingas a n outlet to dealwi th her isolation, loneli ness, a nd grief. Initially, Montgo mery's

focus is to work through her difficultiesby writing th emout of her mi nd and into herjou rnals.

Howeve r, Montg omery write s hersel fout in another g enrea,; w ell: the novel. Whenshe writes

Anne o f Gn:cn G obles, she channel s the negative aspects of h er life into the pe rsonal (jou rnal)

writing while the positive g oes into the public (novel) wr iting, Thus,the novels rep resento ne side

orher personalit y: thejo u rnalsano ther. A lthough M ontgome ry write s inher j ournals th at her

childhood is lost and burie d. she res urrects it andgives it avoice inAnne ofGreen Gables.

The changes Anne encou nters or causes in this no vel dem onstrate the chang es in

Montgomery's own attitude liS she writesthe book. Wh enAnne first arriv esatG reenGables, the

room she isgiven is "painfullybare" andthe walls see m to"ach e overth eirown bareness" (AOO
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27). Theroo m is symb o licofM nntgumery'sown e motional "bareness" ;L~ she beginsAnne's story.

The wallsshe erects to protect h erself an d tohide her feelings also ache wit h loneliness. At this

poi nt. Montgomery may notbe very different from the"lonely. heart-h ungry. friendless child" who

cries herself to sleep a t the end ofhc r fir st day a t GreenGa bles (.lG..Q 29). \". the Emily series .

which we shall examine in the n ext cha pter, Mon tgomcry u ses archit ecture us amctnphor for the

traditional m ale literary canon. In the fi rst Anne novel. she uses An ne's room 1\1cunv ey herow n

emotional state asshe e ntersAnne's world. Ily the endotthc novel. A nne's room is ve ry dlO'c rent .

We sec that "the who le characte r of the room" has change d : it is full of "n new vital, pulsing

persona lity" and it is ch aracteri zed by "the dreams, sleeping and wa king. o f its vivid occereuu''

(AQ.Q 162) . Thefloors arecovered, the wallsare no longer bare,a nd it co nuuns white furniture

(AQ.Q 266). Having e x isted for just a short tim e in Anne's world. Montgomery let s downher

emotional g uard andexperiences happiness. We may also co nsider the colou r white til represent

puri ty, thereby suggest ing thatMontgomerycleanses her sou l of dark thoughts und reeli ngs us she

writes Anne'sstory.

Othe r differences arenoti ceable. WhenAnn e firstarr ives in A vonlca. she docs nul wuntto

pray to God bUI after s he meets Diana she tellsM arilla, "I'm the happi est girl on Prin ce Hdward

Island thisvery moment . I assure youI'll say myprayers with a right good-will to-night" <Alli.i 8R).

Anne initially doesnot wantto p ray because she believes God has delib erately mude he r hair red .

Anne's anger overher red hair m ay refle ct Montgomery'sown nusirarlonor resentmen t over her

curr eralori n life,

Asshe writesA n ne'sstory, Montgomery ha s verylitt le freedo m to do asshe p leases. She

feels responsib le fortaking careo f heraging grand mother, who is very set in her """<lys a nd rebukes
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all hints or change . Montgome ry is in her earl y thirties, and has no real pros pects for marriage lit

this point. In her journals. she confides. "Life at times lately had worn a somewhat sombre aspect

1\1my r(}rward'~' luk;ng eyes" (.1.1/: 187). She feels thather life is characterized by "a haunting sense

of'cmpnness" (S.ff: 258). She seems doomed \0 a lonelylife on this Cavendish farm. That Anne

reconciles hcrsclf'to God suggests Montgomery's gradual acceptanceof her own situation. perhaps

becauseshe realizes thatas long as she can write she can temporarily escape her unhappiness. She

admits,IS much hcrscjf'whcn she is writingEmily ofNcw MOQn, She teUs her journal . "I have had

more intense pleasure in writing [Emily oeNew MQQo] than any of the others . ..I have lived it, and

I haled to pen the last line and write finis" (SJ II/; 39).

There arc other indicat ors of the effect the writing of Anne o f Green Gables has upon

Montgomery . Before Anne is told that she may stay at Green Gables , she is reluctan t to go outside

to piny because she is afraid she w ill fall in love with the place . If she falls in 10...: with Green

ueblcs, she will befriend the trees and flowers. If she does this, it will be very difficult for her when

she leaves. As she tel ls Marilla. "There is no use in loving things if you have to be tom from them"

(fillil 34). Like Montgomery feeli ng pain. Anne is efraid to open her heart becau se she may be

hurt again. But. havi ng lived at Green Gables for four year s, Anne is able to say, "Dear old

world...you nrc very lovely. and I am glad to bealive in you" (A.QQ 307). The experie nce of secing

the worldthrough Anne's eyes enables Montgomery to reclaim some degree of ch ildhood innocence

by entering Anne' s world. Describi ng Anne Shirley afte r she first arr ives in Avon tea, L.M.

Montgomery writes. "No commonplace soul inhabited the body of this st ray woman -child " (AQU

11). The key phrase here is "woman-child". Anne Shirley represen ts child hood innocence,

somet hing the "worldly" Mo ntgom ery craves. Anne stands on the th resho ld which marks the
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passage from childhood toadulthood. In order to move throughsafely, she must 1;0 through various

rites of passage>- learning from her mistakes. making friends. lindusing her gins of speech and

imagination to her advantage. Montgomery has her own threshold 10 negotiate ns she 11llWC S Irom

a younggirl to a woman, and the sentimental novel offersher a means of emotional releaseas she

attempts10 assumecontrol for her own life.

Thesentimental novel alsoallows Montgomeryto explore the political conditions thatshape

women's writing. The issue of gender is at play when Montgomery chooses the form of the

sentimental novel for the construction of Anne's story because she knows. having researched the

wr iting market. that this is the only genre likely to bring commercial success to a female novelist.

However, because she really has little choice over which genre she will usc i f she docs want ttl he

successful, she uses the sentimental form to challenge the literary canon of her day :\IId even

cont inues to challenge it today in a numbcro fways. One way she accomplishes this is in the funu

she chooses for her stories. Her novels masquerade as children's stories but also arc critiques o f the

sentimental and romantic forms. This parody of the sentimental novel has been discussed by

Elizabeth Epperly and Mary Rubio, but n brief discuss ion will be useful here as we examine how

Montgomery uses Anne as an emblem of hersc1fnnd her own life conditions.

The parody becomes obvious if we consider that each time Anne flcuonalizcs her life, reulily

hits hard. In ADlle prGreeDGables, her attempts to carry out her daydreams -. being a nun taking

he r vows at thc altar, having raven black hair. living in Camelot -- become purodies o f the

sentimental novel. In the process, she intoxicates her best friend. dyes her hair green, ami ulmost

drow ns. After her hair turns green, she complains to Marilla,
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"This is such an unromantic affliction. The girls in books lose their

hair in fevers or sell it to gel money forsome gooddeed,lind I'm sure

I wouldn't mind losing my hair in some such fashionhalf so much.

But there is nothing comforting in having your hair cut ofTbecause

you'vedyed it a dreadful colour..." (AOO 218).

Anne's attempts at playacting tum hilarious when, echoing Tennyson's Elaine, her boat capsizes and

she is rescued by Gilbert Blythe in Harmon Andrews' dory, while her visions of ghosts in the

llaunt cd Wood paralyse her with fear until she faints (AUG 187). As Epperly maintains in Illi:.

Em"mncc Q(Swccl.(jrnss, Anne embroidersher life with romance,and usually comes to grief in the

process (25). The stories Anne tells. reads, and writes arc sentimental love stories and fairy tales.

Her plots are melodramatic; her heroines, like Geraldine Seymour and Cordelia Montmorency. are

"beautiful maidens" who live in the same village and arc "devotedly attached to each other".

Geraldine has an "alabaster brow". Both ladies fall in love with thesame dashing stranger who rides

into their lives. and thetale ends with all three dying for love. As Anne tells Diana, "It'sso much

more romantic to end a story up with a funeral than a wedding" (A.G.Q208-209).

Catherine Sheldriek Ross argues that the "old-time heroine" of'traditionalIlter ary romance

exists in Anne's imagination. and when Montgomerycontrasts Anne with the old-time heroines she

justifies Anne's claimto a verisimilitudenever possessed by thecompletely formulaic characters of

romance(46). If we ovcrrcnd this Camelot scene. ....'C see that Anne Shirley is a formulaicheroine

who wants to be a formulaicheroine. She is a heroine in a sentimental novel who wants to live the

life of II literary heroine. Through Anne's failed attempts at romance, both shc and the reader

rccngnizcthe shortcomings of the formulaic novel and its characters. If Anne is able to recognize
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this, then she must bea different kind of heroine -- a mort' realistic one. Montgomery seems10he

asking us, how realistic is Tennyson's Camelot? Applyingthe principles of ovcrrcndlng, we SI.'Cthat

Montgomery's novel is anythingbut a simple girls' laic. It is a subtle critique of the way Wll mC I111TC

presentedin literature and it is Montgomery's wayof showing thatherheroines will " {It hedepicted

in the same way.

Montgomery parodies the sentimental novel and also creates intcrtcxts withclnssicworks

of literature , Anne's life, as well as the lives of other characters. is often set in the context of other

literary works. Miss Lavendar's impression of old maidenhood is that some "nrc burn old maids,

some achieve old maidenhood, and some have old maidenhood thrust upon them", echoing

Shakespeare's~ (AA 202).7 Wearc drawn directly to anotherwriter lind lexl when

Anne first sees Leslie Mooreand is reminded crBrownlng's 'cordof gold' and 'gorgeous snake"

(AHQ 25).' Miss Cornelia comesto tell Anneand Gilbertthat she is going to bemarried. and in her

present restless state, she "scwlsj not, neither [docs] she spin" (Al:I.Q210). This Biblical allusion

to Matthew 6:28 is repeated insimilar forms etlcast four timesthroughout theAnneseries. Creating

such intertexts allows Montgomery to subvert these works 1l11d parody her chosen literary form.

When Montgomeryincludes them in herfiction, these works no longerappeal to a limited, educated,

well-readaudience. Instead they arc incorporatedinto daily existenceso thateven childrencan read

them, She is showing that ifhcr sentimental writing cansupport such references to classic literary

works and to the Bible, then her work must have some literary merit as well.

Montgomery's use of parody lind subversion in her Anne novels in some ways anticipates

the features Linda Hutcheon identifies lIS postmodcmist. According to Hutcheon, pos'rnodcmism

challenges traditional beliefs by setting up and subverting the powers and conventions uf art. It
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establishesand then undercuts prevailing values and conventions inorder to provoke a questiooin&

or a challenging of culture [Hutcheon 2·3 ). Hutcheon argues that through parody, Canadian

postmodcrn writers contest canonical myths. This is achieved by first recalling the (male;

AmcriQ nlHritish) canonical texts ofourculture. then challenging them by undoing their status and

power. Anl'lCtells Marilla. - I read in a boo k once tha t a rose by any other name wo uld smell as

sweet. but I've never been able to believe it" (AQQ 38). As an older woman. Anne wonders.

"Perhaps there's morein II name than Shakespeare allowed" (AinS). When Anne and Montgomery

make srarcmcnrswhich showthey question or disagree with what has been written by such literary

maste rs liS William Shakespeare . it shows that they never have and never do adhere to traditional

literary beliefs. They arc willing as girls and as women to challenge the traditions of literary

thought. YetAnnemakeshercomments to Marilla and Diana, not to male characters. Montgomery

could Il'Sl her audience by having Anne make such statements. but shecouldnot have Anne blatantly

challcnging mate thought.

Montgomeryand Anneattach great importanceto names. and by thetime Anne has herown

children. she chooses names for them based on people she has known and loved. 50 that her

children'snames havespecial meaningfor herand herreaders. The names"James Matthew". "Nan",

-Di", "Walter". "Shirley", and"Bertha Marilla- remind us of characters we know from earlier Anne

hooks. A:\nc's first baby. Joyce (Little Joy) dies soon ener birth. The only one of Anne's children

to die in childhood,Little Joy is also theonly one 1101 given 8 name that harkens back to characters

we remember from Anne Q(Grcrn GobleS. The name is importantbecause for a brief time, the little

baby hringajoy into Anne's life, When Anne has her otherchile"en. having experienced an almosl

unbearable sorrow through Joy's death. she. like L.M. Montgomery in herjournals and her fiction,
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goes back to the happy . pas toral world of Avo nlca to name her remaining children. In this way.

Anne, like Montgomery at a darktime in her life. attempts to ttsUrT'CC1her childhood for herself a~

a means of helping herself 10 both temporari ly escape and to lind the strength to face the pain of

losing a chil d. In Anne nf lngle5jde. it st ill causes An ne pain 10 men tion Little JO) ' (266 ), Anne

givesnew life to people in her childhoodwhohave since diedor grown up. Sheshows thai as long

as these children are a li...e to rem ind us of the other c harac ters from An ne's idylli c ehildhood III

Green Gables. some o f the magic may remain. Perhaps this is Montgomery 's wa y. a... wcll. Ilf

attemptingto sustain someof the youthfulness and innocence of childhood she injl.'1.:ts into her Iil"l'l

novel.

In "Arachnologics: The Woman. The Text. and The Critic". Nancy K. Miller finds that in

Geo rge Sand's novel . the charac ter of Indiana is "immobilized by her own Imagina tion". Miller

writes, "Indiana perceives the poet ic structures" of her landscape . but "when she wan ders ove r the

is land and con templa tes the sails on the hori zon. her vision docs nor translate into acts tlf

representation. Instead , the "loman is immobilized by her own imag ination; she drea ms not of

making en, but of being in love in Paris· (Miller 278) . Anne Shirley. too, hasa rich imagination hut

does nol dream of being successf ul or having a career . When she docs think about a caree r, it is

wea rily, with leachi ng and writ ing seen as an unfu llilli ng substitute for marriage and a family.

Ahhough Anne initially refuses Gi lbert's mamc gc propo sal. she lalcr realizes how m uch she loves

him when he is ill , She fears it is 100 late for them to make amends fur her mistake, and tries hi

"reconcile hersel f to a future where work and ambition must take the place of love ,.Hut ·. hut ••n

Anne is no l sure this can satisfy her (A! 241),
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Throughout the Anne series, imagination is glorified. Paul Irving finds imaginary friends

in "11M: Rock People", whovisithimon theshore near his grandmother's house. In~

~ imagination is all Little Elizabeth like theorphanedAnne Shirley before her. has. But the

dangersof an overactive imagination arc also shown whenAnne starts 10 let hers gcl carriedDway

during the night shestays at the Tomgallon house. and has to remind herself that imagination has

its limits (237). Montgomery has become immobilized by her own imagination. which originally

has led her to create Anne. Because of Anne's success, Montgomery must attempt to meet reader

expectations with everynovel. Montgomery writesabout a dreamerbecausethe central reason Anne

is different is because of her imagination. Unfortunately, not even Anne's or Montgomery's

imagination can free them fromtradition. The only way Montgomery can temporarily escape is

throughthe use of parody in her novels.

A re-interprctation of the Anneseriesshowsthat Montgomeryalsochallenges the parametm

of the literarycanon by writing adult problems and situations which show a darker side of human

nature into her childrtn's novels. Not everything is always happy; there are darker. shado~

clements of human nature and human life included here. As Elizabeth Waterston discusses in

~ "Drenkcnness.rneanrcss, unimaginative life. and undignifieddeath havebeena part

of Anne's experience" before she comes 10Green Gables (36). In Anne of Green Gables, Marilla

usks Anne 10tell her about her enrly life; Anne compliesand tells the sadstory which stirs pity and

sympathyin Marilla's heart. At the end of her talc. Anne sighs with relief, and the narrator interjects,

"Evidently shedid not like talking about her experiences in a world thai had not wanted her" (40).

In Anl1l:'s House o(D rcaws wearepermitted10 hear about l eslie Moore's tragic life. Leslie watches

nsher brotheris crushed 10 death;she findsher (ather's body after hecommitssuicide in the parlour;
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and she is forced by her mother to many Dick Moore. about whom "nasty stories" of his

involvement with a girl from the fishing village once circulated (l\.liQ 73). Although I..M.

Montgomery docs not elaborate on the "nasty stories"in this children's novel.just n brief reference

to anythingsordid raisesseveral possibilities inthe reader's mindregarding Dick Moore's behaviour.

In her discussion of Anne of Im,lesjde, Elizabeth Epperly refers 10 the scene which presents

the neighbourhood women assembling al Anne's house for a quilting party. AI the end of the

afternoon and after a few hours of gossiping.thewomen arc shocked 10discover Ihal young Wllltcr

Blythe has overheard everything they have said. and their tongues. previously powerful and

unrestrained. now become "paralyzed" as they wonder whether they have said anything the child

should not have heard (Aln 211). Walter overhears the women referring to Peter Kirk's funcml, and

when he later asks his mother to tell him the story, Anne refuses. Then. as Epperly discusses.

Montgomery contradicts her characters and hernarrator by proceedingto tell the reader the story as

Anne remembers the event in vivid detail(~138) . The reader, presumably a child, is

allowed to read a story that has been labelled inappropriate for ach ild to hear.

It is partly because of this that Epperlyargues that this book"suffers from mixing two modcs

of writing"and "the writing aimedat childrensits uncomfonablybesidethe writingaimed at adults."

She arguesthat neither type "is so well done that it can appeal to both audiencesat nnce"(~

138). But Epperly's interpretation fails to consider that such a mixing of two forms nf'w riting,

children's and adults" is. like the rest of the series,a challenge of the form rather thana contradiction

of it. Montgomery's inclusion of such stories in a children's book is deliberate and planned. As we

overreed Anne Qfl nrlesjde,we realize that the novel's dual form constitutes yet another subversive
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t« hniqucMontgomery uses to test lhc boundaries between two literary genres, adult literature and

chiklrce'slitcrature.

Furthermore. Epperly also docs not consider that the precarious structure of the novel that

is noll .:ntircly a children's srcry )'cl nol completely an aduhs' story either serves another important

role for Montgomery. Thestructureof thc novel reflects the character oflh c young Anne Shirley.

who is nolstill a girl and nol yet a woman. The fonn ofthc novel imitates thecontent. Montgomery

writes in her journals that the further she progresses in a series. the rnorc difficult it becomes for her

to accuratelyportrayyoung people. for she is restricted by her publishers. She comments upon the

Ji llicultyof blending childhoodand adulthood in fiction when she is writing Anne grlhe Islpnd in

1 91 3 . j u st as wc shall scc hcr do whcn shc i s wri l i ng~:

Anne is gro....n-up end can't be made as interesting as when a child.

My forte is in writing humour. Only childhood and elderly people

can be treated humorously in books. Young women in the bloom of

youth and romance should besacred from humour. It is the time of

se-nimcnt ard I am not good :rot depicting sentiment - I can't do it

wcll. Yet theremlul besentiment in this book. I mustat least engage

Anne for I'll never begiven any rest until I do (SJI/: 133).

MClIlt l,l(lmery is making an interesting and significant judgement of her own work when she

maintains that she cannot depict sentiment very well in her writing. This leads us to look at what

shecando well: she can manipulate the formof tile sentimental novel. It suggests to a reader of her

n ovels antijournals that perhaps she is not writing u sentimental work at all. but something that just

resemblesitin appearance.
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By testing such boundariesand including such material. Mumgomcry docs not let us f0f\:ct

that ,,"'C are reading a text. We arc conscious allthe time. through variou s reminders. that thc lives

of these characters an: being written and constructedfor us. Wh!..-n she50.15 herstork'S in thecontext

of other literary works and subverts these works. we arc aware of Montgoml,.'t)" s proximity n.~ Q

narrator at play with bothher writing and her readers. Anne constructs her own life as a xtery IIIlt

only in her daydreams when she imagines hcrsctrcse nun or a lily maid. hu t eventually marks each

stage of her life as a chapter ora book. She remarks in Anne Q[ Aynn!l'a. as she prepares IllTMiss

Lavender's wedding. NOh. Irs delightful to be living in a storybook" (2511). Even she l'Calizes Ihut

she is II part of a story, a fiction that is being constructed , Again. we may n...k. how can Anne he II

formulaic heroine when she seems fully consciouso f ll)' ing 10 heII fonn uluic heroine hut never quill:

succttding? When she finishes her final day of teaching before entering college, she says 10 herself•

•Another chapter in my life is closed" and although she is sad, "the romance in the idea uf Ullit

'closedchapler' [does] comfort her a little· (AA 254). To Marilla. she remarks, · The year is a hook,

isn't it,•.? Spring's pages are written in Maynowers and violets, summer's in fUS'-.'S , autumn's in 1\."\1

maple leaves, and winter in holly and evergreen" (All 5 I) . When she thinks Gilbert is dying she

keeps an all-night vigil at hcrbcdroom window. and we learn thai there is · u hook o f Revclation in

everyo ne's life, as there is in the Bible. Anne readjs] hers that bitter nightM CA! 2J7). As she dre sses

in her littlc gable room on the morning of her wedding day. she thinks about "the past lhat lis l ttl

close today before the chapter of wifehood [opens]" <MlU 19). If Anne's life is a bonk, then the

narrator or author has complete control.

Anne's life is first shown as chapters in a book in Anm' O( AV1lO !CjI. when Montgome ry is

beginning to feel the pressure of having to continually spin stories for her red-haired heroine. Using
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theanalogyofthc book allows Montgomeryto retainthe feeling that sheis in command ofwhat will

happen til Anne and in contro l of hew long Anne willexist. From a reader's perspective. it allows

us In he consciou s. at all times , that the chaplet or novel that we arc current ly reading is part ora

series OTa largerplan L.M. Montgomeryeventually has to devise for thisheroine. In ajo urnal entry

dated January 27, 1911. Montgomery desc ribes Anne as an old and dear friend. She cannot deny

Anne's existence because Anne is a partof her;

...she is andalways has been, fromthe moment I first thoughtof her,

so real to me that I fccl l am doing violence to something when I deny

her an existence anywhere save in Dreamland....She is so rea! that.

although I've never mel her. I feci quite sure I shall do so some day ••

perhaps in a stroll through Lover's Lane....And I shall not be in the

least surprised because I have always known she was somewhere

It is interesting to further note that L.M. Montgomery first refers to Anne's life as a book in Ann!::

~. suggesting that with the prospect of other Anne sequels looming before her, Anne has

gone frombeing "very real" to become a fict ional heroine about whom stories must continually be

spun.

Just as in Mon tgomcry's later journals we read her as she rends herself, in Montgome ry's

novels we read charac ters as they read themselves. The author maintain s her presence in the text;

not j ust as narrator, bUIas writer. Anne , reading Mon tgomery writing the chapter s of her life,

becomes Montgo mery's idealized reader. Such momen ts allow us to pu t our finger on the point

Mille r identities as mark ing the "spinner's attachment to her web" (Miller 288). In Anne's story,
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charactersfind waysto fictionalize their lives. When Miss Lnvcndar tells Anneabout her r omance

with Stephen Irving. il is the fairy talc of'thc lost love and the princess who waits in theenchanted

palacefor him to return (AA 202·203). When Irvingcomes hack 10 sec Miss l.avcndar. Annetells

Charlotta The Fourth that "Prince Charming" is coming hack 10 the "enchanted castle"wherethe

princessis "weeping her faithful heart out lor him" (All.259). Dom is described as "(I ol.lok where

everypage is the same" (AA 233). In Anne's I-louse Q( P rc iJDlS, Cap tain Jim's life is II story which

eventually becomes a book: his death is related in tenus olTcunyson's "Crossing the Bar". Miss

Cornelia's narration of Leslie's life paints a tragedy. In Rainbow VjJllcy. John Meredith lind

Rosemary Wcst leam that it "is neverquite safeto think we have clune with life. When we imagine

we have finished our story fate has a Irick of turning the page lind showing U~ yet another chapter"

(89).

Each time these characters acknowledge thatthey arc part or a story, they lireestuhlishing

themselvesas a partof'Htcmture. Thus. evenas Montgomeryis sllhvcrtingthe classics. she issaying

that it is acceptableto .... rttc about women and women writers and everydayexistence. Everyone's

life isworthyof being a story. And. as we have seen with Anne. this method of having characters

tum theirown lives into fictions or storiesservesto substantiate Ihl,.'SC characters as realistic entities

with realistic lives in realistic settings. Otherwise. Montgomery seems til suggest. how could they

beformulaiccharacters if'thcy, as charactersina novel,want to be formulaiccharactershut lind they

cannot? Again, L.M.Montgomery challengestheconcept of gcnn..'S ·· her 110Vd.~ anll"t Anne cannot

be formulaic sentimental novels if thc characters accept that they arc not traditionul heroines and

heroes yet Iry to make themselves into those very things.
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Asweread for clues that indicate thai Montgomeryis writingaboutthe JX'wef structuresand

gender harriersin her novels. wesec that shecontinuallyweaves into Anne's story the plight of the

femalewriterof her generation. It isacceptable for women to tell stories if they are storytellers in

the oral tradition. Montgomerymakesthis clear whenshehas Diana tcll the romanticstoryof Hester

Gray alter Anne and three oCher female friends stumble upon Hesler's overgrown garden. In the

vein ora ll traditional storytellers, Diana begins with "Long agc.;" (M 109). Miss Cornelia. too,

can lell the story of Leslie Moore. for "everybody in FourWinds knows poor Leslie'sstory" (AliQ

7(J).

BUIit is mostly gossip these women tell. I n~. Anne and Gilbert Blythe return

home after a trip to Europe and Miss Cornel ia visits with the intention of telling all the news of what

has happened while they were away . Anne says that she is "starving for G len St. Mary gossip".

while Susan Baker adm its that "every proper woman likes to hear the ncws" (3). This type of gossip

is not malicious or spre ad with the intent to hurt anyone; ins tead. it is a necessary step for these

women if they ere to be included in and welcomed into the community. It is the first thing that

happens to Anne when she returns home; thus. she is re-init iated as II member of the commun ity .

Pntricin Meyer Specks has prepared perhaps the definitive work on gossip to date. Her study labels

the type llfgossi p in whieh Anne engages as "serious" : it exists only as a function of intimacy and

provides a crucial form of solidarity~ 5). Specks wr ites. "Inasmuch as gossi p...inhcbits a

space o f iuumacy, it builds on and implicitly articulates shared values of its intimates" (15).

Gabriclln Ahmansson sees such gossip as "regional fiction" (40). It is the stories people. particularly

women, tell about themselves and others. It is permitted because it has its basis in reality. even if

that reality is sometimes distorted.
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Thoug h we know that Anne writes stories. in Anne of Green (j'Jbh;s we do 11\\1 Sl'C herin the

act o f wri ting: instead . she tells others about wha t she has wr itten . She tells Diann about her ow n

fictional romanticheroines. Geraldinennd Cordelia. We know that she formsa StIlT)' Cluh hut \\'1.'

do not see anyof the membersin theact of writing. However.in Amwnr Avnnll"J,we actuallysec

Anne as a writer. She figh ts for her right to spea k as she prepares to te ll Mr. llamson thm she has

sold his Jersey cow by mistake and he keeps interruptin g her. A011\: pICiIUS. "1...:\me te llmy story "

(20) . As such. throughout Anne of Ayonlca and Anne o r lhl' Island.Mr. I tnrrtsou. like Mr.

Carpenterand Dean Priest in Emily'sstory. representswhat Epperly callsa gatekeeperufthe literary

esta blishment. who attempts to prevent the female from telli ng her story(~ 154). When

Anne writes "Averil's Atonement". Mr. Harrison tells her that her characters "talk too much and lise

too high -flown language" <Ai 9 '). This criticism could very we ll he one which Mtll1lgtllllcry's

detracto rs aim a t her own writ ing. Mr. Harrison criticizes the l angllagc~Jr "Avc ril 's Atoneme nt" hilt

it is ironic that the story is pub lished and becom es a huge success. This is Montgomery's wuy or

show ing whet a female M iter must do in orde r to be published: she is practically forc ed to use 1I

particular wri ting sty le, ofwhieh male readers . rep resente d here by Mr. llnrrison. d isapprove , yet

which they still proceed to deman d and 10 publish .

.'inne is a write r and Montgomery out lines the writing process throughout eac h of her hooks

about the red-hai red heroine . In Anne Qf AYQnlea . under cond itions not very conducive to the

producti on of g reat literatu re. Anne writes a whimsical ske tch whh which she will late r have

publishi ng success. She falls th rough a neighbour 's roof and then is caug ht there in the ruflcrs, amid

splinters and sh ingles , during a rainstorm . Aller the storm. she jo ts down a fanciful dialogue she has

imag ined durin g the sto rm but does not ye t submit it to any publications . Iron icall y Anne, like
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Montgomery bcrscl r; is \0 haw herbestliterarysuccess with a piece or ".Titing she produces under

very unfa vourable circumstances. Years later. she picks up. amid a pile of old Story Club

manuscript.s, lhc same sketch she hac;Mitten on the Copp roof. Shecopies it, sends it orr. and it is

accepled for publication. Anne findsthese old Story Club tales and manuscripts in her trunkone

evening. Shc has taken them to college with her. This indicates that Annc's success and her best

....·riting. like Montgom ery's. will come from Avonlca . its people. and her own ex periences .

In Anm; of lbe Island. Anne imagines and then writes OUI a short story called "Averil's

Atonement". She sends it olT for publication. When it is rejected. she is devas tated, but Diana

secretly rewritesthe ending and enters it in ncontest for Rollings Reliable Baking Powder. Anne's

heroines now extol the supremacy or this baking powder over all others. As Epperly points out.

Alinehas unknowingly stumbled upon formulawriting~ 63). Anne resists thepublication

ll r ·Av~ri l's Atonl.'1ncnt- in its altered formand docs not even want to think about the story. She

shudders everytime shclhinksof the money it haswonher. Thus we see the femalewriter in protest

against the formulastyleor writing 10 whichshe mustadhere in order to have publishing success.

Her stury. whichshe writes out or love or writing. is desecrated.and is no longer hers. The same

thing harrens 10 Montgomery and is perhaps an important reason she loses interest in the Anne

seriesaflcr the initial book: once Anne bec omes commercially viable, she becomes public property.

Oucc private and sacred 10 Montgomery. she no w is no longer Montgomery's own.

This may hewhy Anne begins to take a minor role 10 other characters in Anneo(Ay on!co

(11J()t). where Davy and Dora Keith provide many of'the antics. In Anne o( lhc Island(1915), the

description orcollegelire adds colour to Anne's sto ry. A:mr's House o(Qr rows(1917) is charged

with the presence of'LcstlcMoore. Anne ofl nr'es idc (1939). Rainbow v ollrv (1919). and Rilla..2f
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~ (1921) depict Anne's children. In Anm' of In,'hisjde we catch glimpses of the origiuul

Anne. but only briefly. Wc witness her ncar death. her tense reunion with Christine Stuart.und her

conce rn over her marriage. Not eve n Montgomery cnn keep Anne a ehild forever. ami with

increased demands for Anne sequels. she loses interest in her famous red-haired crcruicn anti grows

bored. Instead. she turns her attentio n to Anne and Gilbert's child ren. perhaps hoping they CUll

maintain the innocence that Anne -. with increasing experience oflife, marriage. childbirth and dcuth

•• has lost. As she works on Anne orAyon!cO. she writes in her journal, "I'm working at it hut it will

not be as goodas~. It doesn't~ us easily. I have to force it" (S.II: 33(1 ). Fur her.

the creative impulse is just not there for the sequels.

By the end of Anne nfGrccn Gjlbles, the narrator's voice is the dominantone. not Anne's .

We listen to the narrator, not Anne. InT1wEml' rnm;c o r SWI·!'t Grass. E.R. Epperly utgucs that

Montgomery spends so much time in Anne orGreeo Gables establis hing Anne' s voice that by the

time Anne goes to college. the reader easily assumes Anne's perspective (12). T his suggests that we

no longer need 10hear Anne's voice in order to know what she feels or thinks o r wants , or howshe

sees things. This may betrue. bUIin that process we lose the energy anti vitality thatrudiutus from

Montgomery's first novel. It is not there, even for Montgomery. in her other Anne houks. The

missing "magic" of the sequels is tbe character of Anne herself --thc innocent spiril th••t pcnncntcs

the first novel. Anne Shirley is born ofloneliness and emotional suffering ; thus,~

~ serves an immediate purpose for L.M. Montgomery because through it. she is a b lc In write

herself out, channelling her negative energy into something positive. This is a lso why Montgomery

loses all interest in subsequent stories about Anne : she has no emotional need I'm them lind there

is only so far she can take Anne if the books arc to appealtu both her publishers anti her public.
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Ir wefollowAnne's life chronologically. wesee, in AnneQ(Wjndy PMJars thai Anne is

unccOlgilinpictured asawriter. Shewritesletters10Gilbertwhilethetwoareengaged10bemarried.

Ilcrepistlesrelatethe eventsinherlife duringthe threeremlhe) ' areseparated whileheattends

medical school and she is principal<ll SummcrsideHigh. Tbesclettersdiffer from ibcsewesee

Emily llyn!Starr Mile 10her father becauseEmilyhasnoreeder. whileAnnedoes. Anne'sletters

llfl: meant fora flUblic audience: Gilbert Blythe. Emily's. addressed10 her deceasedfather. nrcfor

1ll.'fl;C1r.aoonrcmorea formof fiCe orjournal wriling. Botharcconfidences, but ora different type.

hcClIlISC Anrll: willhaVC IlTcsponscloh crs.

Asihcbookprogresses.theamountofleller writingdecreasesandthe narrator tellsmoreand

mnrcof Annc's story. Epperlymainlains that Montgomery slopsusingtheleuer formal becauseshe

feels uncomrortllblclettingAnnedoall thelalkingaOO feelstheneedfor II narrator to be present in

Ihll1cxt(~133~ BUI Eppcrly's intCTpretlll iondocsnot allowfor !heconncctionbetween lhe

fMIlandcementofMontb'Omcry'snovels. Ncilhcrdocsit permit us10considerthisinterplayin!he

context of Montb'Omcry's portrayal of the female writer . II is therefore intcn:sting to apply the

principlesofo\·CfTI.':Idingto thisplotdevelopment When wede so. \\e seethai as Anne'smarriage

to Gilbert drawscloser. she v.ritcs less and less. She seemsto begradually slipping into the

traditional female roleofbeingsilent. Writing Anneo(Wjndy Poplars(1935) allowsMontgOOlery

til ~1Il:!l:!e~t aconnectionbewcee lhediminishing leiterwritingandthefewformulaic pieces 10vhlch

AIIIll: confines herwritingin leerbouks. Thustherearemoreserious implications for the ~3Ct that

Anne's \\Titingtends10diminishasthestorycontinues. Shemoves farther away fromthe original.

outspokenAnne linddevelops lnlo the traditionalsentimental heroine.
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Beginning in Anne Q(tbe !slgnd. Anne is publicly recognizedusawriter . ln~

~. she issometimesheld indistrust b!.'(Q U SC shewrites. Reb...-ccaDew anxiously a~k~ . "YUIl

won't pul this ina story.willyou1" Annewrites Gilbert. "Eversince Rebecca Dewdiscovered that

1do an occasional bitof fictionfor the magazines shehas lived in the feat.•.or hlJpc...lhllll'lI pUI

everything that happensat WindyPoplars into a story" (39) . Peo pl e askher i f shewill wrilc ahllll l

them(and offerher theirstories)but they arcalso conccrncdibat she willwrite about themwithout

them knowingor sanctioning it. Atother limes. people tellherstork'Sbecause theyIUJ[ll: she will

writeabook about them. Such isthe cascwhhMissMinervaIom gnllou. an elderly spinster whu

invitesAnne \0 dinner, Sheproceeds to filltheevening withsinister talcsuf'thc "Tolllg.alllllll' ursc",

EvenasAnne listens toMiss Minerva, sheis thinking. "The Curse or the'lomgallons! Wlllit1I title

fora SIOry" (234), MissMinerva tellsthesestoriesbecause shehasheardthat ArulC iswr ilingn bock

abouteveryoneinSummcrside.When Annedenies it,Miss Minerva appearsdisappointed. She tells

Anne,"Well, ifever youdo youareat liberty to uscany ofour storiesyou like, rc rhar.~ with the

namesdisguised" (239), Minerva, the Romanname for Arachne, isanappropriate name I'm this

spinner of old tales, Miss Minerva weavesthese old storics« storiesthat should not eppcur in

children's books» and."cursed"byher fatally name. must livein her huge mansion a lonewith nu

one towhom shecan talk. BothMissMinerva and Anne fictionalizeanddramatizeMiss Minerva's

life as a series of tragicand horrific tales. Annedelights in the 'mystery and ho rror' which

characterize theolder woman's tales,and sherealizesthat MissMinerva"gets nuendorsatisfact ion

out ofher tragedies"(~ 242).

JustasGeorge Sand relocates lmliana on whatMillerculls the island of herbcginninl's. so

too Montgomeryshowsthelimitsofher narrative byultimatelylocatingAnne inatrad itional rural
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community . Annegoesawayto college and carns a BA.. bUIwhen she marries Gilbert Blythe she

must slop h.'aChing andmove withhim as hesets up his own medical practice in Glen 51.Mary.

An ne can acquire an education and publish stories but she will not bea complete. fulfilled. real

pcr.;on until she loves IllldmamcsGilbcn andbegins a family. Montgomery returns Anne to what

Milk.'f,in hcrd iscussionorSand's novcl. labcls thc -limitsoffcmininity": eternal reproduct ion. We

find . as M iller docs withSand' s work. that Mont gomery's usc of sentimentality and the pastcral

sctt inllis itscl famode orcri tic uc V.tiller 28(}'281. 286). Anne will remain in this .....orldand be seen

us a mother. bUInot a writer.

Mo mgomcry sugg~':S I S this when she separatesthe male lind female worlds by showing the

differences between maleand femalewriting. In Anne's Hou 5CQ( n reilw s, the female world ccntrcs

upon Jitwing (evenAnnesews for herbab ies); fairy tales (the kindof writing Anne produces); and

babies. Th e male world revo lves around writin g: the stories arc life stories; and the taIL: is o f

pol itics. As a doctor. Gilbertheals andsaves lives. while Captain Jim has actually lived the stories

he tells. The houseAnnewill live in whenshe first marries has II romanticstory attached to it. a

sto ry only o ne man can tell. WhenGilbert rents the house. he is told Captain Jim is the ani}' one

who can"spin that o ld yamnow" (10). This novel posits the female artist against the male artist.

with themale writer presented as tnc rent artist. until weremember. as Epperly pointsOUl. that it is

a fc r nnlcwho cremes nnd w'rites all of thei r stories(~88),

CaptainJim is usedus Montgomery's mouthpiecewhenshe hns him comment on women's

writing. l ie reads a newspaper serial written by a female and called " /I. Mad Loven,and although

it is nlll his favoeritc typeof fiction, he rends it"jest to see how long she can spin it out" <AlfD: 56).

llc rc. weS\.'C the emblemofthe female as spinner o r spider. Thenarratortells us that while Captain
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Jim knows thai Anne writes, h e does not take her writing very seriously. believing tluu women

cannot write . Hc uscs "A Mad Love" \0 poi nt out th e faults orwomcn writers: it is "one hundred

and threechapterswhen it could all haw been laid in len. A writing womannever knows when t~)

stop; 111M's th e troub le. The p'iut of good writi ng is to know when to stop" (Al..l.U: 144),

MontgomeryusesCaptainJim to talk about thetrap (' I' web in which she herself is CllUght . IiII'she

is unable to sto p telling Anne's story. She hopes ench Ann\: book she writes wilt he the last. hut the

publicandher publishers continue to cryout formore. Abo. CaptainJim voicesthe prohlctus faced

by wo men writers who arc limited in the types of s tories the y can write. Moutgomcry pui s these

words in Capta in Jim's mouth h t!ClIII.I'1! he is a man. As a male, he represents the tmditionthnt l'urccs

Montgomery to write, ironically , in the ver y style he docs not like.

Anne o f lnl'leside marks the first tim e we sec Anne as II weaver . As Anne reflects on her

fami ly after g iving b irth to Rill a, Montgo mery w rites. "S he would hold all the thread s of the

Ingleside life in her hands again to weave into a tape stry o f beauty" CL\ln 55). Aline has always

hated to sew: it has. al ong with geometry. been her nemesis since her early days at Green Gublcs.

One ofthe sac rifices Ann e makes for Marill a (othe r than dela ying her education and rcrnnining on

the farm afte r Matthew's death} occurs when Marill a is con templating whether or nol she should

adopt the twins. Davy and Dora Keith. She complai ns that there will he a great deal of sewing tn

bedo ne, lind her eyesi ght is poo r. Anne ag rees to d o the se wing for her CM 56). Anne initially

resists sewing, thereby rccalflng Nancy K. Millcr's im pression (If the female :ltIist who refu ses the

limits of the WOrnD" w ho embroiders her way through life. Miller sees Laure. the female painter in

J.nd..iarui.llS res is ting the limitatio ns and rest rictions placed on the femal e artist (2Jol O). Anne. as we

first know her , also do cs not seem prepared to follow tradition . However. Mon tgomery gradually
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sets limits on what Anne can and cannot do. We sec Anne occasionally resisting or moc king the

uadirional r olebut she doc s resign herself to the fact that people have to do things they do notli ke

fM 56). When Dianais engaGed. she tells Anne that she will notbemarriedfor at leastthree more

years, and she wi ll need that time to prepare for hou sekeepin g. explaining, "I haven 't a speck o f

fancy work made yet. But I'mgoing to begin crochet ing doilie stomorrow. Myra Gillis had thirty

seven doilies when she WIl S married and I'm determined I shall have as many as she had ." Anne

teases, "I suppose it wou ld be perfectly impos sible to keep house wuh only thirty-six doilies" (AA

268).

Nevertheless. Anne sews for Davy and Dora , and when Ruby Gillis dies. her mother gives

Anne the last piece of embroidery Ruby has worked. This has serious implications for Anne's fmurc:

Ruby has always been flirtalious and has intended to have a great number ofbc aux before ma rrying

and having chi ldren. When Mrs. Gill is hands over Ruby's fancy work. she is also handing overthe

trnditiounl role Ruby personifies . In Anne's House of Dreams, Gilbert has an office , but Anne.

Ironically. has a sewing room. In 8m3 of !m,lcsjde, Rilla Blythe dete sts sewing and babies, and

Anne admit s thai Rilla is the only one of'her childre n who docs not seem ambitious (7). Through

Ihe charnctcr of' Rilla. Montijonlery shows thai while the female may nOIhave academ ic aspi rations,

she can still res ist the traditional role of the doc ile female and be a strong pers on. R illa fils

somewhere in the middle offhcsc two extremes. Like' the young Anne Shirley before her. then , Rilla

will he a new type of heroi ne.

Sewing suggests that the seamstress mus t follow a pattern, repair, or alter. In short. there is

nothing creative about it because the seamstress must re ly on or improve upon what already exists.

AIIIlCsays :IS much in Anuc of Gn'cn q ·lbles. whe n she te lls Marilla that "there 's no scope for
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imaginationin patchwork"(92), WhenMarillainstructsAnne to work onher patchwork. llsing(lid

scraps of materialto produce u square. she isencouraging Anne to upholdtrad ition- nut o nl)' in the

act crscwing, bUI in the netarusing materialwhich has already been used. Anne docs not want t tl

usc material fromold bedsheets anddresses;instead. she wants IIIcreate a new tradition by pluyiug

in the world she has created in Idlewild with Diana. In th e quilt ing chapter in ADm' o f hll'k :;jd l' ,

Anne isabsent from th e immediatescene. Sheremains inside In hel p SUSl.1ll prepare the rnculwhile

the womenstay outside onthe porchto quiltand gossip. Jennie RubiomnlnuunsthatAnne isnhscnt

from this qu ilting, gossip ing group because she is supposed 10 be (I "model of more ,apr mpriate

women's behaviour" ( 173). However. when we make con nections between this scene nnd the rest

of the Anne books. we secthe development of another interesting pattern tluu Jennie Ruhiodues

no t consider. When this scene is ovcrrcad in the context of wha t we know ro he Annc's uuitude

toward sewing, we rca lizetha t she is absent from the quilti ng scene bccunsc she never hus enjoyed

sew ing. Furthermore, a quilt is constructed from o ld. used, and discarded scraps Il l' mate rial. Th at

the young Anne detests patchwork and the elder Anne do cs nut q uilt shows that Anne never dues

completely follow trad ition, even if'shc docs give up her own teaching and writingcareer Inbecome

a wi feand mother .

In contrast to sewing. weaving suggests creating or devising one's ow n pattern. In .6.nnl:..u1·

~Slk, we repeatedly see Anne es creator: giving birth. cultivating a garden. and writ ing (us she

tells Christine Stunrt) "living e pistles"<AIn268). That thes e stories urc"living" suggests that they

are ever-changing, never keep ing one pattern. f urthermore . because Anne's family is a yo ungone .

it has the pow er to es tablish its own.new traditions. The emb lem o f Anne as weaver is uppmpriute
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1x"C:lUSC AMCis, after all. the thread thaI holds this book andthe series together. As well. she

assumes her place as the ideal mother, head of the family, and weaverof lives.

Just as we sa: Mtlntgomcrycreatinga safe haven for herself inAnne's world. wesee Anne

r.n.-aliog herown havenin her gardenat Ingleside. Anne Blythe stays up late at night reading seed

cataloguesandGilbert teases thaIshe willbuyany bookthai has"garden" in thetitle <AID93). For

Munlgmm:ry.the pastoral setting of her lirst novel is necessaryfor thetherapeutic processshe:will

undctgo es she writes Anne o[QrecnGable" In Anneor Gm " Gablr:t,Anne initially looksbeyond

heruwn world for happiness andadventure. The name givento her community, "Avonlce". is not

\0 (1 different from the mythical "Avalon". the idyllic. mysticalworldof Arthurian legend. Avalon

rcprcscrusc» other world. an escape fromreality. That is what Montgomeryachieves forhe rself

through Avonlce: on escape. a release into a pastoral world. Unlike Avalon. Avonlea is not a

differentworld: rother. it representsthe ability to findrelease and wondrous beauty in the everyday

world. Avonlee is a representauonof the Cavendish of Monlgomery's childhood. .....hich she so

dI.'Sfl'-Tatcly longs to re-create. She feels that she has physic.o.lly. though nor emotionally, outgrown

this place. In Anne of Ayonlra. asEpperly pointsout, Anne no longerhasto look beyond her own

world to Ii:xt romancebecauseintheSCOOlld Anne novel. romance is allaroundher. but indisguised

forms(~42). Anne lindsromance not only in her own life. bUI in lhe lives of otherswhen

she meet s Miss l.evendnr Lewis.end in the landscape, when she discovers Hester Gray's garden.

In hllm 'nfln"!losidl" Annc's worldis smaller; she has learnedto find adventure in the activities of

her children. Her gardenbecomes a different type of text that she cancreate. As Anne's writ ing

diminishes.her texis become hI..,. children and her garden. Sheplans nodchooses her f lowers with

Ihesame care she has previouslygiven to choosingnames forthe here-sea cf her stories.
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This need to culti vate a n escape in thesurrounding worldsurfaces th roughout the series.

Montgomery's choiceof scuingis Mother formof escape. The communityof Avonlca offers both

the writer and the read er an opportunity to enter. if only for the d uralon o f the Anne series. a

paradise. Writing Anne's storyprovidesMontgomery with an opportunity10 slipthe bonds III' he r

own life. which includ e laking careof her grandmother. running the cnuununity post olliec. ami

coping with demanding relative s whovisit forthe entire summer , Writing ullows her to enter. for

a time, Anne's world. Epperly arguesthat Montgomery creates. in Anne's I l O ll S\! of Drauus. an

"enchanted coast" that works to buildthe sanctity of tileho me and communi ty against the mvages

ofa war-tornworld(~ 75). Anne's children continue thetradithmof linJing an escape in

their everyday world wh en they createthclr cwn magical kin gdom in Rainbow Valley. The litt le

valley behind the maple grove,wherethey play,is "a fairyre almof romance to them." It is full o f

"dear, friend ly hollows", andtherc is"acertainwild woodsiness end solitudeabout Rainbowvalley ,

in spltc otlts nearness to thevillage,which endeared it tothe children orlnglesidc" (~ 14·15). As

the Blythesgrow older, no one playsin RainbowValleyany longer, hUI it is stillused as urctrear

when Ihe "real world"is toopainful10race. Rillaand Walter gotherewhenWorldWarI hrceksout;

and in themidst ofbloodshed. v iolence,death, Montgomeryonceagain createsa Slife haven for her

readers and herself. We see as wellthai personal and publ ic life conditions continually shape

Montgomery's writing. Montgomeryargues in 1914 lhat An ne's world isgone forever, hUIshesriII

manages10 recreatea remnantori! with eachsuccessivebook (S.Jf; 147). She needs Anne's wurld

asmuch as hcr readers wanrlt,"

The same gifto f imaginationthat inspires Anne tote ll andwrite storiesgivesher a voiceo f

her own. Before An neis established usa writer. sheis a speaker. The first thing Montgomery
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docs for Anne is giveher a voice of herown. When we first meet her. Anne is completely alone.

Tired of moving fromone family 10 the next, sheis anxiousto havea home tocall herown andsees

Green Gablesas that opportunity. She immediately begins to take charge of her life, using the

spoken wordas 11wayof establishingcontrol overher lack of co ntrol. Likewise. Millerargues that

Indiana . inSand's novel. uses her writing to exerther own form of control and orderon her life,

which is governedbysocial traditions (Miller 278). Annequickly names andcla imsspace as her

own, and her voice makes othersawareof her presence. Anne is unafraid ofvoicing her opinions.

emotions.nnd thoughts.

Thather voice is important isobvious early in the nove l, When Matthew arrives at Bright

River, thesrnttonmascr tells him that ifhe hasany questions, he should askAnne andshe will be

able to explain, for "she's got a tongue of her own,that's for cert ain" (AQ.Q II). His tone suggests

thatAnneis a force tobe reckoned with, Anne's first speakingact isto introduceherself; her second

is In claimspace. Shetell s Matthew, "I was imagining all the things that might have happened to

prevent you [from corning]. Ihad madeup my mind that if yo u didn't comefor me tonight I'dgo

downthe track 10 that big wildcherry tree at the bend, endclimb up into it 10 stay allnight" (AUG.

2), When Anne names and claims space, she showspeoplethe beauty in theworldaround them.

They see the same old thin gs differentlywhen they look through her eyes. Thus, a cherry tree

becomes nbeautifuland romantic place for a child to spend the night.

Annenames Wid re-names spllcethroughout the novel. As she and Matthew drive to Green

Gublcs. lhey pass through the "Avenue", "a stretch of road foer or five hundred yards long,

completelyarched over with huge. wide-spreadingapple trees....Overhead [is] one long canopyof

snowy fragrant bloom" (800 17). Anne is struck "dumb" by its beauty as she lifts her face
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"rapturously 10 the white sp lendour above" (AQU 1). Uponlearn ing the nameof this place . she

responds. "'TlK.oy shouldn't call that lovely place theAvenue. Th ereis no meaning ina name like

thal They should call il. .the While Way of Delight.... When I d on't Hke tbcname ofa place or a

person I always imaginea newone... ..(AG.Q8). Then they pass Barry's Pond. Annepmnuurll."\.~

a distaste (or the name "Ba rry's Po nd", She changes the name to !he "Lake of Sh illing W alen;"

(AGO 9). AsMary Rubio po intsout. 11 1C namesshe choosessho wusthe penicularqUlllity (lflll:r

perception of reality, She ta kes the commonpl ace and makes it beautiful" ("Satire" 14). W lllIl is

important here is not so much the names Anne chooses as the uct t,f namingitself. Anile clulms

these public places in Avonlee ashe r ownand in the late r Anne books. they nrccalled hythe mimes

shehas given them. Anne's naming actsnrc important because tbeydraw attentio n toher votec.

Anne isdelightedwiththeso undnndspellingofnames,too: shewnnlStobe calledConlclin

butwill scnle for Ann- with an"e", Sheloves thenames "Avon lc;l."nnd -Diana". Annewan tskl

cell Marilla "Aunt Marilla", butMari llawillnot anew it. Confonn ityis suggested. hcscvcr. in the

nameAnne gives one of her daughters: shecallsher twins Anne andDiana.and bothciris' narm.'!I

areshortened. Anne becomes "Nan" andDiana becomes known a.s "Oi". Ifwcrcarrange the letters

in "Nan", we have "Ann" without an Me". Nan has inherited her molher's imaginatio n bUI

Monlgomery suggests that for herself andher readers, therecan be only one Anne. MCrinwhile, the

young Anne Shirley wastes no time becoming acquainted with Green G ables,nam ing lhe sprinll

"Dryad's Bubble" and another little patchof land "Idlewild". In just a few WI,.'Cks. a woodland ruth

ischristened Lover's Lane. Withindays shediscovers WiIJowmcrc, Violet Vale, the Birch Path, and
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the flaunted Wood. Anne tell s Marilla 1001 "Dianasaysshe neversaw the beatof me (orhitting on

fancy nam es forplaces"(A.Q.Q 6).

A lthough A nneglories inbestowingromantic names upon the places that su rround her, she

1.101.'5 revel inrenam ingherself aswell. Hermos t important naming acttakes placeafter she le arns

she is to slay l i t G reen Gables . She stands before her " little look ing-glass" andsta res at her own

rcnccnon. Shedec ides,"You'reonly Anneof GreenGables...and1 seeyou, just as you arclook ing

now,wheneverI try 10 imagine that l'm theLady Cordelia. Bulit's a million timesnicer tobeAnne

orGreen Gllblcs than Anne of nowhereinpnrticular"(AO.Q 60). T hrough th esenam ingacts, A nne

begins to gaincontroloverher life. Ini tially, she hasno "space"or herown andthus hasno t ies to

anything. She no-nes toclai m ownership,to es tablishc o nnection s toher world, and tocreate her

own identityinthese spaces.

Anneunachcs romantic namestothcpte ccssbcdtscovcn in Avonlea asparto f'herueceasing

q uest to find herromantic ideals in the worldaround her. Montgomcry tell s usthat we need look

no further forbeauty andromance tuan inour ownimmediateworld, for. as Epperly points o ut in

her discussion(If AnneO(AYQDlgn, romanceis all around (~42) . Jf romanceisallaround

the heroine. thcnbo th sheand Montgomerycontestthefor mofthe sentime ntalnovel yetagain : if

thereisromancein reality. then there mustbe realityin romance. And if A nnelives in aromanti c

worldbased inreality. she cannotlive inthe world ofthe sentimenta l novel.

In herexaminationoflndiilna. Nancy K. Miller sees thcjou malthe titlecharacterkeeps as

a gcsmrc Of "[ll.llcntia llytransgressive setpcmpowenncnt'' because ifit is rea d,itwill giveIndi ana

the opportunityto chungeher li fesituation(Miller 2711). For Anne. the spoken wordserveslhesame

p urpose because it g ivesher power and control: people do notknow how to react to her. Yet the
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greatestpower ofAnne's speech docsnot IiI:: inhe r actsof naming. I' lies insteadin her ahili!y 10

give voiceto others. At thebeg inning of AnllC ofGIml Gjlbl o- h o i'll:lalk~ so much thatother'll

barel y have an opportu ni ty to get a word in edgewise . One orl~ reasons l'hy Mauh..:w('ulhh.:n

feels socomfortablewith Anneis lh:ltwith ber. he docs not haveto 1.111.: he canjust sit andlisten.

Beforeje mce e Anne. Manhcw is nervous a! the p rospcct of tal king loa rcmatc~1rJn~cr. i\lkf thc

stationmaster announces tludn gi rl. not a boy.sits wailing for the Cuthbcrts,we lcen that MM,ltlhew

(is] len 10 do that which (is) ha rder for hi m Ihall bearding a lion in its den _. wnlk up toa girl •• II

stra ngegirl -- anorpha n !lirt- · and demand of her whyshe wasn't a boy." Luckily for Maubcw.

Anne spares him the"ordealof speaking firsl"(AG.Q 11). We sec it reversalof nomml s(lciu] rules,

with thechild . not the adult, taking com mandand control of the conv crsuion.

Duringthedrive home. M atthew r'l1J'ely has to say morethan o ne sentence at :I lime. Anne

doe s notask him to clari fyhis re sponse s ; she 3CCCpts him as he ill. D y the time they reac h Green

Gobles and Anne has gone to bed. Matthew be lie ve that they sho uld ke ep her. m uch til the

asto nlslment o f Marilla. ",flode mands. "Whatgood would she be10u~?" MauJx:wqu ickly replies.

· We might be somegood to he r ." lie persists.ad di ng. "she' s a real interesti ng linlc thing....You

sho uld have heardher tal k com ing from theSlatio n" (4QQ 211·29). This surprises Mari lla, who

com plains o f Matthew. " I wish h e was like other men andwo uld talk th i ng~ oU(.".l1ul whers 10 h.:

done wiih a man who just loofc.r?" Shebel ievesthat "there is nothing more aggruvlIting than u man

who won't ta lk back"(AG.Q35). Of co ursc, Mon tgomery a lso Implie s that ifthe man will nul HI"

cann ot talk, th en Ihe woman is in contro l anddirects ihccon vcrs urlon . Thus. it is Murillu, lind nnt

Matthew, who is therea l head c f thehous ehold. Th e ultimate and linu l decisi on of whe therIIr nul

to kee p Anr..e rests on h er shou lders. Montgome ry later w rites that Matthe w is "sh y anti silen t
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simply because J wished 10 have all the people aroundAll/Ieas pointedly in contrast with her as

possible" (XIII: 3Hj. Achieving this contrast means that it is Anne's tongue and Anne's voice we

hear. If the ether charactersspoke as much liS Anne. it woulddiminishAnne's voice.

In herjournal. Montgomery writes that shedoes not drawanyof'the characters in her books

from fCH I Iili:; onlyplaces.Teal speeches. incidents. or qualitieshave grounds in reality forher (SJII:

39-40). But this is not true, for she bases Anne, at least partly, on her own private self. and she

allows other charactersin her novels to share someof her life experiences.

In Anne of Green Gubles. Anne Shirley is not the only characterrepresentative of Montgomery:

Matthew and Marilla represent different components of Montgomery. Matthew represents

unsocialiecd. unconditionallove: innocent. naive, accepting. By the time he brings Anne home 10

Green Gables on the first day. he is already attached to her. Matthew Cuthbert is certainly

unprepared, bUIunlike Marilla. is unafraid 10 love. Matthewgrows sonuachedto Anne that he docs

the unthinkable (for him): he goes into town to buy materialto have a drcs.. with puffed sleeves

mudc lor her. Matthew has difficulty speaking to members of the opposite sex, and feels

comfortabletalkingonly to Marilla. Anne and Rachel Lynde. He chooses a store which he thinks

willhave u nmtc clerk, for he dreads seeing girls behind the counters. He can speak \0 them when

he knows exactly what hc warns to buy and can point to it. bUI "in such a matter as this, requiring

cxnlunationand consultation, Matthew {feels] that he must be sure ofa man behind the counter"

(lll..i1i )97). Unfor umatcly.only female clerks are available and he stammers his way through the

ordeal. Matthe w has hoped for the male. traditional way of doing things. but is forced 10deal with

a femaleinstcnd. Unable to voice his real ;'1tent. he instead asks for a garden rake (though it is

ncccrnbcr). hayseed. und brown sugar. Safely home. he realizes that Marilla would disapprove of
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his ideaand decides10 ask Mrs. Lyndeto make the dress. "forofno oibc...woman in A\1,ln]",\ \"'lult.!

Ma tthew ha\o'C daredto esk cdvicc" (.6.QQ 1(9) . Rachel Lyrdc n.'OCI ~ p.l:liti\·dy. thin king. -"01 sure

thechild must feelthe differencebetweenher clothes and the other girls', But to think U( Milltill.·W

taking notice of il! Thai man is waking up ancr being asleep furove r sixty yL'ars- <.Mill :!OO).

Anne is instrum enta l in creat ing a voice for Matthew . SI1I:awa kens in him an awan.'TICSSIIf

life he has never before known. His love for her forces him to speak because in loving her as he

docs. he is not able to sit idly by and not lake a part in raising her and slwping her life. When

Marilla decides to keep her, Matthew unchamctcrlsticnlly advises his sister III"he as good 1111J kind

to heras you can be without spoiling her" (MiQ 48). Itmay be argued that in buying Anne the dress

with puffed slcevcs, Matthew is promoting her femininity and reinforcing traditional sex mIlo'S, hut

the siWlificance of Matthew buyingtbc dressis that it snowsAnne'spower to transformull....'l'S . Shl.:

allows Mauhewtc communicate. It also allows Montgomery10very delHy show who is really in

controlin the communityof Avonlca: it is 10 RachelLynde. a hcescwifc, that Manhcw must11-olill'

advice and assistance. lind it is Matthew's sister, Marilla, who has I"e Iirkll say on ar.y important

decisionsthat are to be mOO!: at GreenGables.

It is cruciall hat Anneempower Mauhcw by giving him his 0\\11voice. Hborh Matthewand

Anne are extensions of Montgomery. then we sec that tho.: creative. im'lginalive side. represented hy

Anne. is able to loosen some of the restrictions imposed upon the other p'lrt ol't lle self. dep;clcli in

Matthew. Matthewis a goodperson. but a very silent OI1C. llc hlls never expressed any rcdin ~! "llr

reacted outwardly to events. In her article, "Satire. Realism. and Imagination in .li.D.m:....u.I

Q.a.bJg~. MaryRubio maintains that at the bcginning ofA DO!' ,,«j0T D (j'lbl,·'S. "Matthew is clearly
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the pr oduct ora repressive society: his personality is locked, Inarticulate, within him. He is not

afraid merely to express his opinions. he is ufraid even to ha.c lhcm- (30).

That Matthew docs learn \0 truly speak shows the tranformative power of innocent,

accepting love. Montgomeryshows that reallove asksnothing bulgivesmuch. Matthewrepresents

thai pert of Montgomery thai realizes love must be unconditional . for he would do anythin g (or

Anne. MonlgomcryOOcs notexperience this herself. She rarelysees ncrGrandfather Montgomery

und her father moves away when she is a baby. Her Grandfather McNeil is not an outwardly

ulli.'Clionatcperson. EdwinSimpson, 10 whomshe is briefly engaged to be married, isobsessed with

her and their relationship, and Herman Leard presents physical demands and social constraints.

Through her writing. sheadjusts her life andarranges thingsas shethinksthey should be. She writes

and rewrites her life not only in her journals: she carries out the same process in her eovets.

Anne changes Marilla's life as well as Matthew's. Not even Marilla Cuthbert can resist

fl.'Cling sorry for Anne whenthe girl first arrives at Green Gables:

Pity wassuddenlystirring inher heart for the child. Whata starved,

unloved lifeshehadhad - a life ofdrudgeryand povertynnd neglect;

for Marilla was shrew d enough to read between the lines of Anne's

hislory lind divine the truth. No ....o ndershe had been 50 delighted at

the prospect of a real home. It was a pity she had to besent back

(Mill4().

Marilla, 1110, is "bewitched " by the girl. When Anne chatters on endlessly, Matthew sits in

l'll r.l I'lUn.-d silenceand "Marilla pcmtit(sl the 'chatter' until she finds herselfbccoming too inte-rested

ill it. whereupon she always promptly quenche{s] Anne by a curt command 10hold her tonguc"
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(AQU 63). When we first meet Marilla we arc told that she looks "like n woman ~l r narrow

experienceand rigid conscience". but there is "a saving something about her mouth" which. if ever

so slightlydeveloped, might beconsidered "indicativeof a sense of'hurnour"(.AQ.Q5). As liliznbcth

wate rston writesin~. Marilla has lived "a rigorous life combined with II rigid set of

social and religious standards that has wor n down her sensibilities and narrowed her code of

behaviourbut not destroyed her tough humanity"(42). Welenru \{l excuse her oncn seemingly cIlld

behaviour because we have the privilegeof having an omniscient narrator 1..:11us whal is glli ll~ 0 11

in Marilln's mind. We know that "Marilla really (docsI not know how 10 tnlk to the child, and her

uncomfortable ignorance [makes] her crisp end curt when she [docs! ncrme an til he" (L1Q1i 31).

Montgomery allows us to sympathize with Marilla as well as with Matthewand Anne.

Waterstonargues that Marillaand Annerepresentthe two sides ef'the artist. nne creativeand

inspired, the other constructive and controlling (K~ 42), H this is the case, we may

conclude thai the creative aspect, represented by Anne, is ahle til overcome the controlling,

constructive side. If we rend Montgomery's life into this, lt suggests that she will brenk the blinds

of rigid literarytradition because Anne will become her voice. Matthew tells Anne she can talk as

much as she wants, to which Anne responds, "Oh. I'm so glad....It's sucha rclicf'totulk when line

wants and not be told that children should be seen and not heard" (8!1G. 15). Mnrilla frequently

admon ishes Anne for talking too much, telling her, "A little girl like you should be ashamed of

talking so....Go backand sit down quietly and hold your tongue and behave us a guod girl should'

(AQO 47). Statements like this are indicative of Marilla's social conditioning. Marilla agrees with

much of what Anne says but is shocked to hear her thoughts come from the mouth of a child.

Marilla is an exampleof thc damage thaican bedone when a child has beensocially conditioned to
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hold her longue and hide her emotions. The advent of Anne. however. brings change to Marilla's

attitudes, and by the cnd of the novel. she war nsAnneto talk.

Many timesuflcr Anne's nrrivuI. Marillapermitsher true feelingsor reactions to show only

wben Mlcis alone. beating "a rclretll-to the « liar forpotatoes because shedocs nol know how to

!"Cacllu whatshe has heardAnnesay(AQ.G35). In~x..nf..l2rtams. when Little Joy dies.

Marilla is shocke-d 3t Annc's angry outburst aga inst God or the evil power that has taken her

Ilrsuo r n. Though she becomes used 10 A nne's ways . Marilla never really feels comfortable with the

female who has 1I voice of her own. In~oJl:iI.. Marillacannot bring herself to articulate

her true feelings towards Dora; Mrs. Lynde has to finish the sentence for her:

'l ie isn't a bad littlesoul: conceded Marilla....'Davygels around you

somehow...and (Jura is a lovely child. although sheis...kindct.well.

kindo L ·

'Monotonous'! EX3clly: supplied MIl. Rachel eM 232).

Marilla is \ 'Cry sclf-eonsciouswhen it comes to dcmonstrating or slating how she feels. She denies

bcr Ice lings towards Anneand refuses10 acknowledge her emotions. Raised by strict parents and

the victim of u negative romanticexperience. Marilla isnowafraidto open her heart 10 love. Marilla

represents socialized love. Shehasbeen conditioned to p.:ly attention to appearances and to do what

is socially acceptable. She seem s 10 represent the partof Montgomery thathas been hurt.

The yuung Antle voices 1"1\;1 feelings. not intending 10hun people. but 10 honestly express her

Ilpininns. Hercomments on various people nrcapparentlyvery appropriate,although Marilla usually

aJnltlnislll.'Sher for voicing these Ihoul:!hts. UponAnne's return from her firstexperience of Sunday
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unimaginative. We learn that:

Marilla fclt helplesslythatall thi.~ should besl\:rnl)' 1\.1'_U\\.'l.I. hulshe

was hampered by the undeniable fact that some of the thingos Anne

had said, especially about the minister's sermons and Mr. Bell's

prayers, were what she herself had really thllU~lll dL'\!1"down in her

heart for years, bill had never given expression til. IIalmust seemed

to her that those secret, unuttered, critical thuughts I1ml suddcnly

taken visible and accusing shape and Ionn in the person of this

outspoken morsel of neglected humanity (.dQQ 83).

Montgomery chooses to speak through a child not only becauseshe identifies with this child. bm

becausechildren.not yet socialized.can sayand do things adults cm\llllt. No IIllC really challenges

them, soAnnc can do and say things an adult would never beable tow. She canS:IYthing...Marilb.

thinksbutcannot say. Thus. Anne becomes Marilla's mouthpiec e, giving voice ln views the Cllder

lady is reluctantto express. Publishersand readers arc less likely to qlJl."Stinn Anne's ol"inionsthan

Marilla'sbecause Anne is the child and is therefore allowL"tI more freedom uft hnught becauseshe

has not been fully educated in social tradition or morals as of yet.

Anne gains credibility becau se we respect Marilla und belie ve she is honcst and gllod. She

keeps her house and Barden in good order. We learn that prtvarcly, Mrs. Lynde is urt lte opinionthat

Marilla Cuthbert sweeps her yard ever as often as she sweeps her home, so that "[ojnc could have

eatena meal off the Braund witbout ovcrbrlrnmlng the pmvcrbial PLock t1r dirtM (4). She hus ,Inc,u

und prim appearance, she teaches Annc to say her pr.ayers. and she is, in another ccboorLewis
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Carroll. "as IllOJ of morals as the Duchess in Wonderland" (.D...Q.Q 58), Yet Marilla docs have a

hidden senseofhumcur. lor evenalief Annebehaves badly toward Mrs. Lynde. Marilla recalls the

lookon Rachel's lace undher lips twitch "with amusement". She feels "0 most reprehensible desire

tolaugh" (tlill.i ()t) J. Mter Anne'sapology. Mari!1a is "dismayedat findingherselfinclined to laugh

over the recollectio n" (ACiQ 75). Montgomery spends time developing Marilla's characte r as one

rlun is moral and just. which allows her 10 show the positivepower Anne has 10 change people's

lives. Montgome ry also develops Mrs. Lynde's good character. and when Anne eventually tells

Matthew her opinions of the ministerial candidates who have been preaching in Avontea. she

Frequently quotes Mrs. Lynde as an authority on the subject Even though it is Anne who voices

thesethoughts.fhc ideas themselves arc inl1ucncedby and accepted by the adults. Mrs. Lynde is a

truditionalist whospeaksher mind. She is caught between believingthat a woman should hold her

longue. not gilto college.and not travel around the world.and pridingherself on speaking her mind.

If Anile uses Mrs. Lynde's words as an authority. then she is caught between these two worlds as

well: she is upholdingcommunity values and beliefs,articulated by a traditional housewife. but at

thesametime. she 1.1" articulating her own thoughts. At the beginningof AnneoflnrJesjdc. we meet

Mrs. Lynde uuce again as she engages in a "wild. poeticalflight" with Anne lind is "thankful that

Murillu[Isn't] there to hcnr"(2). T hatMrs. Lynde converses withAnne in this way shows that, even

thoughshe feels uncomfcrtnblc.perhaps traditions can be broken. Thus. any character can become

a mmnhpiccc I'm Montgomery. When AnnechallengesShakespeare. so does Montgomery. When

Annedocs 1101likenames of peopleor p];ICCS and changes them, it is Montgomerychanging things.

Thus, we return to Naney K. Miller's argument that for a text maker, the text can become a means
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or her emotional and professional life

Anne allows Matthewand Marilin Cuthbert 10 Iruly speak for the first time in their lives.

Previously. their speech has been functional: a duty. not ujoy. Now it changes. and hy the cud tit'

the novel, Marilla carries on conversations with Anne. Marilin and Matthew IcuruIn express their

emotions. though it takes her brother's death \0 enable Marilla 10do this. Thus, even Matthew's

death. a painful exper ience. represents a somewhat positive moment because it druws Anne and

Marillacloser. It is the crusty Marilla who is permitted to survive because she has yet to learn the

means and value of a loving relationship, It is only at this point thatMarilla is nble10 uckuowlcdge

her love for Anne. a step which signifies Anne's ncccptnucc al Green Gables at las!. Years later,

Montgomery writes.

Many people have tolJ me that they regretted Mmthew's death ill

~. I regret it mysclf. If! had the book to write ovcr agnin

I would spare Mauhcw for several years. BUI when r wrote it r

thought he must die. that there might hea necessity for self-sacrifice

on Anne's part. so poor Matthewjoined the lung pmcessiullufghnsts

that haunt my lit erary past (,8£ 75).

Through Matthew's death, the "experienced" woman symbollcully buries thut par! III' her which

belongs, in her opinion. 10 girlhood. She sacrifices innocence In acquire knowledge and experience.

Matthew's deeth brings us back to the therapeutic functionof Montgomery's writing; if she buries

her past with his death, then Montgomery may finally he able 10 lay the ghnsls nfhc r relalinnships

with Simpson end Leard \0 rest as well.
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Matthew's death alsocreatesa femalehousehold, with Marilla now truly the matriarch. By

the time Mon tgomery writes Anile oCO rceDGgbles , her own grandfather and father have died.

Ultimately. innocence dieswith Matthew. which parallels Montgomery'sown feeling thai she has

lost all innocence becauseof the recent events in her life. Matthew continues10 bethe marker by

which Annecloses particular eras of the rest of her Iifc. Each time she makesa significant change

in her lite, she leaves her girlhood farther behind her by visiting Matthew s grave lind leaving

nuwcrs. She gees10 Matthew's grave beforeshe befriends Gilbert;she visits the grave before she

leaves Avonlcnto go 10college: and she makesa "little pilgrimage" there on the evening before her

wedding, markingthe "lastday ofher girlhood"(tJ:.I..Q 17). In Anne or !nl'!csjdc, Anne returns to

Green(Inblcs for I I week. Theopening pagesof the novel show L.M.Montgomeryworking herself

back intoAnne's world. Anne Blythe. mother and wife. is back in Avonlca for a week, greeted at

every lum by the "Anne-who-used-to-be" (Aln 1). Montgomery lakes hersclr and the reader on a

journey through the past: we meet Mrs. Lynde and Diana again. visit Hester Gray's garden. and

recall the Ilrst night Annespends in the litt le gable room that will become hers. Anne and Diana

haven picnic lind playa game of "Doyou remember...?" CAIn7-8).

Thisgameis perhapsintended to jog Montgomery'smemoryas much as the reader's. for this

bunk waswritten over thirty years utter the original Anne novel. The trip home for the funeral of

Uilbcrt'sfatherSl'\:S Gilbert. the busydoctor. return to Glen 51.Marybefore Anne. so she becomes

Anneof Green Oublcs oncemore. The last thing she docs before she returns to her home in Glen

SI. MlIl)' is put flowers on Matthew'sgrave, Shehas been pretendingto bea young girl again during

this \'is;t.hut I\ t"" it is timeto leave the girl behind and step back into the woman'srole, When Anne
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goeshome 10 Gilbertand their live children(she is mthis pointexpectinganotherchild), she lluie" ly

resumesher role as "Mrs. Dr. Dear" (Aln 15).

Anne continues tobea transformingpowerinsubsequent hocks bycnHhlin~ nthcrcharacters

10 exert controlover theirown lives. In ADm'of Avpuh'a we meet Lavender Lewis. who lives in

self-imposedexile in c littlecottage called Echo Lodge. Miss Lewisis releasedfromthisexileWily

through Anne's intervention. Through Anne's friendship with his son.Stephen Irvinglearns ubour

LavenderLewis and her presuntlilc. They arceventually reunited and married. In~

~. Annevisits Miss Minerva, and thcc1dcrly lady reveals that she enjoys Anne'scompnuy. for

she has beenalone for so long that she has "elmosr forgoucnto tulk" (241). Miss Minervahas nul

invitedany of'thc previous SummcrsidcHighprincipalsto slipperbecause they have all bccumnlc.

Anne isone ofthe few peoplepermittedto enter the house. dine therc.und hear the oldstories Miss

Minerva loves to tell. Anne is privileged because she is female. In each cnsc, Anilereleases u

womanfrom herconstraints just as she helps release Montgomery from the constraintsIll' her nwu

life.

However, by the lime Anne has beenschooled and socialized. her voicehnsbeensilenced.

She has difficulty articulating her deepest emotions and blushes when Marilla remarkstlnn she is

growing up. WhenMatthewdies. Anne hegins 10 ask ifhe is dcud. hUI shecannot "say the dreadful

word". Diana offers 10 spend the night mGreenGables, to klOCP Anne company. hut Anne tells her

she wants to be alone, where she can be "quite silent anti quiet". Marilla, onthe other hand.

expresses an"impassioned grief"whichbreaks"all the bounds til' natural reserveand lifelong habit

in its stormyrush". It is only whenAnneremembersMatthew's voicethat she can express her grief

(AQ.Q295·296). As a umversuystudent in Anneor the I:;land, she wondersat the elisewith which
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somcof'jhc other girls talk abouttheir romances;for "it [isInot easy for her to speak to a stranger

of'thc great mystery and trunsfcmuuionof lifc"(32). This is in directcontrast\0 the youngwaif who

opens her heart 10 Matthew. Marilla. and Dianaimmediately after meeting each of them.

Marilla eventually comments,"Youdon't chatter halfas muchusyou usedto, Anne,nor usc

h:,]f as manyhig words"(Afi(j 254). Ironically, it Is Marillawho. throughoutthe book. discourages

such talk. It isalso Marilla who asks. "What has become of your story club?" (AQU 255). She has

previouslyscoffed 3\ this us well. Thus.as a result of Anne's presence andthe powerofher speech,

Marilla is transformed. Anne,on the other hand. decides.

I don't wantto talk usmuch....lt's nicer 10 think dear. pretty thoughts

and keep them in one'sheart. like uvasures. I don't like to have them

IllUglll.:d lit or wondered over. And somehow I don't want to usc big

words any more....Miss Stacy says the short ones are much stronger

and better (MiQ 254·255) .

Anne has by now establishedher own voice. Unfortunately. from this point on, she fades from the

picture. us Montgomery allows other characters to carryon the story, In Anne QfAyonlcll, Anne

sounds \'CI)' much like Marillawhcn she tells Davyto behave himself and not to use words that arc

nornice for little boys to say (80). We may infcr that Anne's youthful enthusiasmis diminishing and

there will be things thnt she cannot voice publicly because she is now, like Marilla. an adult, In

Montgomery'sown life. this inability to say or writeabout certain things publicly leads to a greater

dependence 1111her jo urnals es the place where she can continue to express 11"tongue of her own"

1M1l.iIll .
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The act of speech and the difficulties which impair the expression or one's tllllughts lLi UI

feelings continue to beimportantfor Montgomeryin the rest ofth e Anne St'Ties, with th~ focusOt\~ 11

on the inability of the female to speak. The Anncof Anne':; I Is'!!:;" ol' pn"' I11 :; is similar to thc Anne

at thc end of Anneo( GreenGnbks and in Anne nrt ll\! Island: she Ilnds it dillieult to articulate her

feelings. Watching Diana cradle her small daughter. Anne Cordelia, Anneenvies the "gestureuf

motherhood" and wearc told that her heart is filled"with sweet. unuttereddreamsand bores"(dllll

3). Throughout this novel. she continuesto havedifficulty putting her thoughts intn wonts. When

Miss Cornelia tells her that the eighth Proctor babyhas arrived. Anne decides to go and !ICc him. uud

smiles to hcrsclf'vovcr a thought too dear andsacred t~ be put intowords" (A.l.lJl69 ). Miss C'!lrnclia

realizes that her speech may not be us effective as thewritten word lind tells All11C."I wish I could

write like you" (.A.ll.D: 113). When Anne's firstborn. l.iulc Joy, dies. Marilin is "racked with

sympathy" but can express it only in "age-worn formulns" (Ml.I2 119). When Anne hopes I'm

Leslie's happiness through a romance with Owen Ford. she cannottnlk ttl Miss Corneliaaboutit

because she cannot "desecrate' the thought by "freespeech"<MlU 157), Leslielearns to find relief

in speech. and tells Anne her lifc story. AI the same time. when the rcul identityor her "hL;sh:Ulll"

is revealed. she is able 10write only a brjcf'note of cxplanatlou, She tells Anne. "I couldn't write

somehow....It seemed so rutile to try to say anything with pen and ink" (d1..ll2 1117), Montgomery

uses these scenes to reveal the limitations of'spccch and writing tha! females face. There is only SI!

much that is allowed to be said, It is not proper to discuss childbearing and fulledmarriages. lind

even among themselves, the women in Montgomery's novels feel uncomfortableenguging freely in

speech. Here. we see the inadequacy of language: though powerful, it still is not always capablenl'

expressing exactly what we want to say,
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Jn Anne of 100!lcsidc, we frequently read Anne's thoughts in the Conn of first-person

narration. These thoughts indicate important things: that she docs not always agree with what is

goingon aroundher. that she canbecompassionate, that she can be cynical. In this novel. Anne is

portrayed as the ideal mother Mrs. Allan remembers so lovingly in Anne pf the Island •• never

becomingangry with her childrenand never laughing at their questions or sayings •• but she is also

u very rculistic and believablecharacter. Shecries. feels angry. isjealous. resents people. anddoubts

(Epperly,~ 139· 140). Unfortunately, she seemsto resemble the Anne ill the end of~

~. who decides 10 keep her thoughts to herselfinstead of speaking them. In~

~ we sense thcdungcrs sucha decision on Anne's partmightcreate; in Anneof lnc1csjde

we sec those dangers materialize, The most obvious example is Aunt Mary Maria, who comes to

Ingleside for a brief visit and stays several months, invading the Blythes' personal space and

dampeningtheir spirits. Anne voices her thoughts. feelings, and opinions only to certain peopleshe

call trust.like Miss Cornelia. Seen..rcy surrounds this novel; even Aunt Mary Mariawarns Anne, "in

the future it would bebetter for you not to bequiteso secretive about things" (Ala 77). Of course,

muchof Montgomery's own life is characterized by secrecy. This is a reproach Montgomery might

actually bedirectingat herself. Alternatively, it is perhaps a clue to her readers thai if we read

carefully. we will uncover many secrets embeddedin her work.

Anne OrGrecn Gubles closes with Annesitting ut her gable window. looking down on the

world below:

Anne's horizons hadclosed in since the night she had sat there after

coming home from Queen's; but if the pathsci before her feet was to

be narrow she knew that flowers of quiet happiness would bloom
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congenial friendship were 10 be hers: nothing could rob her {If her

birthright of fancy or her idealworld of dreams(MlG. 308-9).

Anne's horizons are limited in more ways than one. In order tor her 10 achieve her I!.uals, she will

have to make more sacrifices than just staying on the limn. Wntcrstcn poinls out thai in the scene

cited above, Anne is just like Mrs. Lynde who, al the beginning of'the novel, slts ut her window . III

~. Waterston writes, "Mrs. Lynde has joined her. and she in effect has joined Mrs.

Lynde" (35). She maintains that the fact that Anne sits m the window as Mrs. Lynde oncn docs

suggests that the younggirl is as "worthy" us Mrs. Lynde. Thai is. Anne is now a member ofthe

community lindhas earned the right to sit at her window and view Avon1ca.IS Mrs. Lynde docs.

However. we may question Waterstoo's view with an analysis of how this pnsitioJling of Anne

affects her future .

In theexamplecitedabove, Anne has just returnedhomefrommaking her pence withGilbert

Blythe. callingherself "a stubborn littlegoose"and promising to be his friend (M.i!.i JOR). Readers

know that their friendship will lead to a romantic relationship, and this raises the possibility thai

Anne willmarry. If she marries. she will, in keeping with the cultural dictatesorthc time.surrender

her name and her independence. She will continue to sit by the window, llS she docs in the

subsequent books, which 11 11 have moments of Anne thinking or writing hy her window. Indnm:

2f.1hI.:..Wimd, she kneelsby her window and keeps an an-night vigil whenshe thinks Gilbert is uying

(236). In Anne of Wjndy Poplars, she writes letters to Gilbertand completes her school workas she

sitsby her lower window(40). This evokes the traditional image of the damsel indistress, awaiting

the arrival ofher prince. This image, in tum. indicates that a confinement or a restriction has been
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placedon Anne. She will sit in the windowforthe rest of'hcr life. It is at thispoint.we know. thm

Anne willstop writing because she will marry Gilbert She cunner 111\1\'e beyondthis window. A~

she sits at the tower window.much like the heroines fromthe old rmunnccs she onceadmired. Anne

is veryclose to becoming a formulaic heroine.

As Montgomery continues Anne's story. her horizons ,IS a writer arc limited as well. The

formshe uses practically dictate..'S that she mustengage Anne. marryher. make II motherofhe r. '111e

sentimental novelwill not permitAnne to rest or to become an mdcpemlcnt woman. Montgomery

shows how the figure of the female artist (and Anne is a potential fcmulcllrtist)is nut considered

desirable;is notwelcome in turn-of-the-century society. In Anll!,'S!IQlIW Qf Dn."J!JlS.l'uulIr ving,

now a successfulwriter. shows Annehis poetry. Ilc praises Anne's uwn writing. which he says lUIs

beenwidely published in thelast thrceyears.but Anne laughsuuhls . telling him."No. 1know what

I can do. 1 can write pretty. fanciful little sketches that children love and editors send welcome

cheques for. Rut I can do nothing big. Myonly chance for earthly immortalityis II corner in your

Memoirs" (AllU \4-15). At second sight. it might seem that Montgomery isenmmenli ng on her

own writing. As her stories nrc told in the sentimental genre. she insinuates thai they will never

amount h) much in the traditional literary canon. The only way she will be recognized as a

significant writer is in her own memoirs. herjournals. The journals. as we sec. permit readers In

make the necessaryconnections be tweenherpersonalviews andher publicwriting. They nlsnullow

her portraitof the artist (the story of her own life) to he critically accepted.

Anne choosesmarriageanda family over a writingcareer, and t1luul;h soccontinues Itl write,

it is fanciful stuff. far removedfromreality. She says as muchhersclfwhen she explains ttl Gilhert

why she cannot help Captain Jim write his life book. This life bouk is a form of life writing
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comprisednf'u serieso f storiesbased on his sea travel s which he has beenrecording faithfully for

years: -It's not in the power ef my gin. You know what my forte is. Gilbcn -. the fa"lciful. the

fairylike. the pretty" CAIiU 107). As Epperlypoints OUL Annehas borneand lost a child. and has

knuwn real tragedy, yet she cannot write this tale (~93). Montgomery includes the

rcfl,.'I\.'fll,:c :· ' Captain Jim's life hook 10 showtbat a malewritercan publish storiesgrounded in teal

life experiences, hUI 3 female ca nnot. Eventua lly. the boo k is wriue n wi th the hel p ofa ma le writ er .

Owcn l-ord .

While he is writing, Owcn is given a roomofhis own to write in at the lighthouse. so hecan

he ncur CaptainJim. Anne and Leslie Moore can only offer criticisms and editing suggestions,

IIllhough Leslie dues suggest an ending which. when Owen uses it. the critics love, They love it.

however. becausethey think a male haswritten it. Montgomery thus reminds us of the many female

....nle,"" who1ISl.."l.Imalepseudonyms inorder to bepublished. Annecannot writeCaptain Jim's story

h..."';;IUSC these critics would not have a woman writing a life story. She would have to ....ru e

sentimental fiction. Montgomery knowslhe limitations placedon women....'riters. Therefore. we

Sl..'C.through an ovcrrcading,the influence of gender on Montgomery's ....Tiling. It is interesting to

nnt ~·. roo. that while Montgomerycannot change such gender bias in her novels, shedoes ct"mge it,

ttl a certain extent. in her own life: L.M. Montgomery continues 10 write lind publish ene- her

marriage and after the birthof her sons. and she makes more money than her husband does.

Montgomeryuses Annc to write publicly about her private life. and in doingso. uses Anne

111 ehange.- on paper.at lcesr-. certainthings about her ownlife . While Montgomery's grandmother

illmood y nnd docs not welcomeany ofhergranddaughter's friends 10 their home. Anne's friends can

visi t anytime. The author records in her journal, ~My friends...have never beenwelcome here....
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later. Jane And rews and Katheri ne Brooke. all stay at Green Gables . Murilluvalues Anne's

educational oppo rtunities and is willing to se ll the fnrrn and let Anne go 3WllY IIIscboot ruthe r than

ask Anne to give up her educat ion and slay with her. In contrast. Montgome ry fccts ob liged to

sacrifice her teaching career 10stay lit the fann with her grandmo ther. Later, when she begins til

write fulltime . he r grandmothe r will not penult her to set up her own den in the house (S.lI : ]]4) .

Unlike Lucy Woolne r Macneil. Marilla "softens" as she grow s older . Thus. Anne becomes

Montgomery's means of self-empowermen t: Anne is the means through which Montgomer y gives

her private voice power. Again, we sec Montgomery using Anile for thera peutic purposes : writing

about Anne gives her strength to face the difficulties in her own life.

The Anne stories co llectively present the strugg le o rthe artist >- perhaps not as ove rtly us

docs Emily's trilogy. but in much the same way. Asa n emblem or L.M. Montgomery and the female

writer/artist. Annc represents the imaginative. creative force which promotes what is di Ilcrcn t. She

is placed in oppos ition to the Avon lea and Glen St. Mary folk, who prevail upon commo n sense.

By writ ing, imagining , going to university, and postpon ing marriage . Anne resists traditio n while

Hieinga community tha t demands tradition. As hoth 0 child and an adult , Anne lives for fairy tales

in a world that argues for reality . L.M. Montgomery resists literary traditio n hy Jel<lying Anne's

marriage for as long as possible. She also turns the sent imenta l novel upside Jown to parody the

world this form imposes upon her fiction and, more importa ntly, upon her heroines.

The sentimental novel affords Montgomery severa l opportunities in her writing of Anne's

story. Most obviously, as the popu lar form for girls' stories, it ensures her a market where she can

sel l her books. It also allows her to show the limits of the type of writing women writers SO linen
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must usc in order 10 be recognized . Finally, and perhaps mosl importantly, this form allows

Mon1llumcry. at a lime when sheis experiencing a great deal of emo tional pain. lonelin ess. and

fr...stration in her OYITI life. to retreat into the painless. idyllic world of Avonlea. Doing this gives

Montgomerythe strength10 faceher own tifc situation. By uncovering those emblems or signs of

tcxiualconstruction which the author embeds in the text. the process ofoverrcadingallows us 10 sec

the political and personal conditions that shapeMontgomery's writing at any moment.

The stories contained in Lucy Maud Montgomery's fictional works are based on the life

stories she records in her journals. It is no surprise then that in her public writings. fiction and

nonfictionoverlap. In the next chapter. we will sec how Montgomery again uses writing as an

emotionul release a.s she retraces. in the EmilyQf New Moon series, the process of writing~

~. It is al this point that we are able to discern Ihe degree of multiplicity that

characterizesher writing. for what is writtenin the journals and is given shape once more in Anne's

storyis yet again told in the Emily lrilogy.
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CHAPTE RTHRE E

" Writing IlendfOut" ln

Onrreadin g Emil)"s Slol')'

Life writing and the role writing plays in the uucmpuo structure one 's life arc \'CI) ' much ill

the forefront in EmUy of New Moon. Emi.lv...Q.imn:. and~. Montgolllcry's three novels

about a young author . T his series is Montgomery's examina tion of the conditions that must he

present for the creative process to occur. As we have seen . Anm'nf(j[('co (j 'lb!cs is produced alkr

Montgome ry expe riences great emotional upheaval, Unable to write directl y nbontthat pain. she

retreats instead into the relativel y painless world of Avonlcn as a means Ill' escaping the shadows of

her own life, When Montgomery begins to develop the Emily serie s. she recreates thc process of

losing someone and of deali ng with emotiona l upheaval. She traces. in other words. that point in

her life when she write s Anne o fGrec n Gables, Though they appea r to he differen t. the storie s of

Anne Shirley and Emily Byrd Starr are closely connected: the form and the content of Emily's stury

speak directly to that of Anne's. How we read Emjly of New Moon is largely dependent upon hew

we read Anne of Green Gobles, for the experience of writing Ann" of on'c n (jnbks and

Montgomery's O\VTl process of rewritlng her journals are included in Emily's story. I\n uvcrrea ding

of Emily's story allows us to establish an lntcrtcxtualt hrcad cunnl'Cting ihc jou rnals. thc /l nnc series,

and the Emily series.

When we apply the critica l process of ovcrrcudlng to Emily's story we lind that

Montgomery's work is deceptive, She appears to becreating in her fiction a pastoral representation

of a childhood world. while at the same time encoding strong messages abou t the culture and society
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in whichshe.as II woman. fives. As ..lie have seen herdo with the Anne series. in Emily'sstory she

onceagain subverts the form and content of the sentimental girls' novel so that it becomesa social

undliterary commentary on her publishers. her critics. academics. the literarycunon,and even her

reading public. We may else uncover. through an ovcrrcading, the many themes Montgomery

exploresin the three Emily books: the differencesbetweenprivate writingsend public writings: the

recognition of and the need for writers10 write frompersonalexperience; the artist's tendency to sec

art in everything around her; and, finally. the writer as II divinely inspired individual. and an

intermediary between humans and theirgods.

The processof ovcrrcadingmust beupplicddifferently to the Emily series than to the Anne

hooks becauseeven as Montgomery begins to 'Mite Emily orNe w M'lOn. she realizes that she will

becreating II seriesof books aboutthis character,something she docs nor realizeor plan with tillrn::

~. In 1921. two yearsbeforeEmilyorNe\\' Moon is published, she refers to it in her

jo urnalsas her "new hoek-series", and she suggests to her publishers that this series becalled.!ill::

New Mpon Serjes. with the first book being Emj ly orNew MQQn(SJIll : 6). Here we realize that

while ovcrrcading Anne's storyallowsthe reader to easilyslip fromone book \0 another across time

and space to connect the common threads and themes reappearing throughout the series, Emily's

storymust beovcrrcad on a more scqucnriellcvcl. Eachbook in the seriesmarks a successive stage

in Emily's development as a .....Titer and we should examine her progressas she develops.

By 1920. I..M. Montgomery'sjournals show she is anxious to put Anne away so she can

ccnccnuatc on her new heroine. Emily Byrd Starr. She writes that she is "done with Anneforever"

(I,JII: 390). She hegins writing Emily or NewMoon in 1920, and it is published in 1923. She has

been planningEmily's story for some time, writing in her journal. "she is already an embryo in my
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mind -- she has been chris tened for years" (8JIJ: )90 ). On August21l. 1921. she wri tes, "This

morning I wrote the first chapter of my new book Fmj!y orN ew Monn...: Emily' is a dear little

soul and I have some good experiences waiting for her" (SJIII: 16). B)' August 29. 1923. the hook

has been published. and she is reading reviews (8.1/1/: 147).

Overrcadlng. as Nancy K. Miller defines it. req uires that we examine the text to uncover 1111:

cond itions necessary for the production oflitcmturc (275). The ovcrrcndcr assumes thntnn text

stands alone or is created in isolation. Montgomery's books. for instance. nrc influenced by her life

situation and are interconnected through her journals. Thus.a text is the result of the forces Iluuare

at work in an author's life at the time of productio n. When we ovcrrcad the Emily trilogy we arc

reading for clues that will allow us to follow the develo pment of the female artist. WI: dn this by

uncovering autobiogra phical, po litical. and social clements that can he deciphered in the text. We

overrcad the Emily trilogy to discover how, through writing the Emily hooks. L M. Montgomery is

empowered by her own writing. We have already seen how the creatio n of Anlli:....u.t:.tdl..llilhk~

empowe rs Montgomery in both her personal life and her literary ca reer. An ovcrrcnding of the

Emily series will allow us to focus on the moments in the narrative when Montgomery parallels

Emily's wTilinghabits with her own . It reveals that both write not only because they love to. hut also

because they have a need to wr ite. Writing serves as a means of thcrnpy lo r both.

The conditions that are present in Montgomery's life when she creates Anne change

dramatically by 1920. and Emily's story reflects those changes. In her mid-thirties. Montgomery

marries a minister. Ewen Macdonald, discovering years later that he suffers from periods (If

prolonged mental illness in the fonn of "religious melancholia" (.'\.11/:322). In addition, he is jealnus

of her literary success . After her wedd ing, Montgomery assumes the roll' of the dutiful minister's
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wife,struggling to raise her two sons so no one will suspect rho truth about Reverend Macdonald's

psychological state. She has three sons but her second is stillborn. As Rubioand Waterston point

out in their introduction to the journals, World War I is a particularly difficult experience for such

a passionateand emotional woman who is inevitably. 35 the minister's wife, "at the nerve center of

the community" (8.11/: xv). Cousins, down on the ir luck. write continually to ask for money and

Montgomery complies. In 1919, she losesher dearest friend when hcr cousin. Frederica Campbell.

dies. Montgomery never completely recovers from this loss.

She docs attempt 10return. through the character of Emily, 10"the olden years before the

world turned upside down" (EC I). Nevertheless, it becomes obvious that by the lime Emily is

conceived.Montgomery has len the innocent world of Avonlcabehind. As she WTites.Emi.CLdimbs.

in 1923,she is embroiled in a lawsuit with the Page Company, her original publishers,and she and

her husband nrc battlinga neighbour in anothercourt case stemming from an automobile accident.

Also. duringlhis period.she has todeal with her husband's illness. In 1926. as she works onEmilis

~. she is selliing into her new home in Norval and wonders "if [she] shall ever gel that book

dune!" (S.JIII: 298). She docs nor spend II great deal of time writing about the second and third

Emily novels in her journals. She has already decided. in 1922, that Emily orNew Moon will be

her favouritebook in the series lind resigns herself to the realization that she will have 10 follow it

with sequels which will be "more or less bickwork" (SJIII: 39).

Montgomery is satisfied with this new novel for many reasons. First, site is finally able 10

write about Emily. a character she has curried around in her mind for years. Second, because this

isa new book.with a new heroine. new chmucters. a new setting, and a new plot. lite prospect and

processof writing all of this would be exciting and revitalizing in its newness. Finally, the writer
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in Montgomery would and obviously docs luemify with the writer in Emily. because through Elll il ~

Montgomery shows herself as a developing writer. telling her uwn story through Emily's. With

Emily. Montgomery realizes that it is both acceptable nnd necessary to wri te more about the world

around her without turning it into an innocent place.

As several examples will attest, Emily's life story reflects the changes in Montgomery's own

life in a number of ways. First, whereas in the Anne series pain, pove rty and despair nrc onlydarkly

alluded to, in Emily of New Moon they Me more directly addressed. Emily watches her father die

a slow, agonizing death. Although he is described as looking very peacefu l in death . renders know

how much he has suffered. We remembe r his own admission to Emily: "I can't lin you tip -. I

haven't the strength" (fliM 12). We heat him co ugh; we note how slow ly he walks: we see how

slowly he undresses at night (ENM 11). In the Anne series. only Ruby Gill is' death is pfllllluged,

and even then the emphasis is on how beautifu l she is. Only brief references arc made ttl her

physical weakness. We are told that "the fancy work she [loves] oftener and o ftener [ fulls ] from

hands grown too weary for it" (AI 104· 1OS). Furthermore. until her last days, Ruby refuses to

acknowledge that she is terminally ill. She is "always gay. always hope ful. always chattering and

whispering of her beaux" (Al iOS).

Also, it is interesting 10 note that in Emily nfNcw MOllO, the first two chap ters concentrate

almost exclusively on Douglas Starr's impending death. In Anne {l( t he Ish nd, on the tither hand,

Ruby's story is wedged in among Anne's return to Avonlea for summer vacation, her writing of

"Aver il's Atonemen t". and Davy and Dora's adventure of skipping Sunday sehoul. It is as if

Montgomery does not want to let pain or sorrow assume too great a role in Anne's story . She ooes

allow it to domina te the early part ofEmily's story. Even cflcr Douglas Starr d ies. Emily's pain is
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long-lusting. It is only ncar the end of the bookthai she no longer needs the daily contact with him

through thc sccrct lcncrs shc writes.

Another difference between Montgomery's\~Ti li ng in the t\VO seriessurfacesin her depiction

ofthe character ofl lse Burnley, Emily'sbestfriend. Ilscis unwanted and Montgomery is lesskind

to lise than she is to Anne. Anne has no relatives and it is strangers who do not want her. In lise's

cascoit isher own father who docs not seemto care about her and does not seemto want her mound.

lise is a neglectedchild. Her father lives with her and provides for her materially but has little to do

with her because she reminds him of her mother, the woman everyone in the community believes

runaway withher cousin and abandonedher husband and baby. Local gossip has it that her cousin,

Leu. "wns nlwaysover lit Blair Water. Beatrice had plenty of'cxcuscs....She and Leo were always

together there when Allan was always seeing patients. Then came the night Leo's vessel.ewes to

saif....l lc wcnt...and Beatrice went with him" (lliM 257.258) . Here, Montgomery broaches such

topicsas child neglectand marital infidelity. lise tells Emily. "Father doesn't care a hoot about me.

I think there's times when he hales the sight of me" <Eh/M 115). In the Anne series, we do not find

such suggestions. There, even if a child has been abandoned or orphaned, it is not because of

rc~~nlmcnt or hatred. but because of some form of hardship such as sickness or death.

Emily's life is largely based on L.M. Montgomery's own life. The author takes her own

emotions and experiences. recorded in her own journals. and gives them new form in the fictional

slory of'u young writer. Montgomery's life experiences arc embedded in~MQQnjust

lIS they nrc in AnD!'peGrcen Gables. Soon after we meet Emily, we learn that she feels that she is

"very, \'CI)' ncar to a worldof wonderful beauty." Between that other world and herself hangs "only

II thin curtain" \vhich she is unable to draw aside "but sometimes, ju st for a moment, a wind [flutters]
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it" and it is as though she catches "a glim pse of the enchanting realm beyond - c cn ty a glimpse ··mld

[hears] a note of unearthly music" (1iliM 7). Montgomery cla ims to have the sallie feeling. In

January 1905 she writes.

It has always seemed to me. ever since I can remember. that. amid all

the commonp laces o f life. I was very ncar to II kingdom of ideal

beauty. Between it and me hung only 11thin veil. I cou ld never draw

it quitc aside but sometimes a wind fluttered it and 1seemed to catch

a glimpse of the enchanting realm beyond . . only a g limpse .. hut

those glimp ses have always made life worthwhi le (8.// : 301).

Montgomery regards this abili ty to see beyond the everyday world and to catch sight oranother.

beautiful world as a precious one . In her journal s she credits it with maki ng her childhoo d u happy

one (SJ/: 30 I). That she would endow Emily with this rare gin she experie nces herself is leslimuny

to the fact that in some respects. Emily becomes Montgomery and sees with Montgomer y's eyes.

Likewise. L.M. Montgome ry recounts her own mother's funeral thrtlugh Emily's eyes as

Emily recalls her mother's funeral. Emily tells her father.

"I remember the funeral, Father . • 1 remember it di .\'lInt·fly . You

were standing in the middle of'a room, holding me in you r arms. and

Mother was lying just before us in a long. black box. And you were

crying .· I couldn't think why -'-and 1wondered why Mother looked

so white and wouldn't open her eyes. And Jleaned down and touched

hcr check •• and oh, it was so cold. It made me sh iver. And
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somebody in the room said, 'Poor little thing!' and I was frightened

and put my face down on your shoulder" (15-16).

Montgomery records the same memory in herjournal:

I was very young at the time -- barely twenty months old -- but I

rememberit perfectly....My motherwaslying there in her coffin. My

father was standing by her and holding me in his arms ..father was

cry ing...

I reached down and laid my baby hand against mother's check.

Even yet I can feci the peculiar coldness of that touch....

Somebodyin the room sobbed and said 'Poorchild!' I wondered if

they meant me _.and why? I put my armsabout father'sneck ..(SJ/:

205).

She records this memory of her mother's funeral in 1898, just a month after her grandfatherdies and

she returns to Cavendish to live with and care for her grandmother. Emily tells her father that she

remembers her mother's funeral just weeks before he dies and she moves to Blair Water. lf we

ovcrrccd these passages as Montgomery's signals to her readers that she is embedding her O\Vl1

experiences in this novel, W~ may infer that Emily, like Montgomery, will experience a great deal

of sorrowand pain. and will tum to writing as therapy.

In the passages cited above. not only do Montgomery and Emily share characteristics, they

share thoughts. experiences, and the most personal memories. Montgomery creates in Emily an

extensionof herself. BUI the point at which this memory is recalled in Montgomery's life and the

pointat which it is recalled in Emily's is the most important consideration for the overreader. In the
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same passage in the journal whereMontgomery recalls her mother's funeral.she describesher brenk

up with EdwinSimpsonand her affair with Herman Leard. vowing. "13m going to write it (lui IlIll)'

and complete ly, even if every word cuts me to the heart. [have always found that the writing mil

of a pain makes it at least bearable" (SJ/ : ?-04). And. if we make a fu rther connection betwe en

Emily's life and Montgomery's. we realize that it is out of such grief and the subsequen t 1l1.'Cu 10 wri te

onese lf out that Anne DrGreen Gobles is born. This is an indication that the process ufwri ting Anlli:.

prGreeDGabl es is bei ng recreated in Emily's story .

When we co mpa re entries like these from the novels and the jo urnals we Sl,.'C thai

Montgomery often writes herse lf into the text so that Emily sees with her creator's eyes.

Montgomery uses many ofthe same phrases and words in her novels that she uses in her journal .

mak ing only minor adjus tments. Ev en if she docs not copy these passages from the journals. she

obvious ly remembers them well. so they must be important to her. That she ' ncludcs in her no vel

something so persona l as the memory ofher mother's funcrulln dicutcs her rn•xd to write hcrsclfi nln

her fiction. This also suggests that if Montgom ery is dealing with her ow n life experiences in the

en tries cited. then she finds ways arou nd public demand in order to write of subjec ts fmm the female

perspect ive. something she would not beotherwise able to do . We need to pay atte ntion to every

wor d she writes.

In~, Emily reflects upon a history exam and writes in her j{mm c;l. "l'vc foun d

[the Tudor period)very fascinating - but more becauseof what isn't in the histories than tlf what ts.

They don't - . they can', tell you what you would really like to know." She the n wonders what Jan e

Seymou r thought whe n she was awa ke in the dark; if Lady Jane Grey was known as 'Janie' to her

friends or if she ever had a fif of tempe r; and what Shakespeare 's wife actua lly thought of him (2 50).
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Montgomery points out, throughthe teenaged Emily. that stor ies of women arc noticeably absent

from bothhistoryand the school curriculum. Emily recognizes that male historians cannot convey

accurately what womenhavehistoricallyexperienced. because themaleand female experiencesarc

so J iffcrcnt. By emphasizing "can't" in the example cited above, Montgomerydraws attention to

theshortcomings of history books and the need for women to tell their own stories. The fact that

a Icmulc character realizes this suggests that it is through heroines like Emily and authors like

Montgomery that women's stories will begin to surface in books.

Emily resembles the Montgomery of the later jou rnals. As such, she represents

Montgomery's introspectiveside. the sidethat feelscompelled to rewrite herjournals and restructure

her IifelwritingJ. Like Montgomery. Emily wants to be an author. Many of Montgomery's own

experiencesbecome Emily's: bothare forced to wear buttoned shoes to schooleven though no other

child wears them. Monlgomerywrites,"Emily had not wanted to put on the buttoned boots. She

wanted10 go barefootas she always haddone in summer. BUI Aunt Elizabethhad told her that no

child from New Moon hod ever gone barefoot to school" (E.MM79). Montgomery recalls, in IW:

~. "Another thing that worriedme with a senseof unlikeness was the fact that I was never

allowed to go to school barefooted. All the other children went so, and I felt that this was a

humiliating difference. At home I could run barefoot, but in school I must wear buttoned boots"

(26) .

Il o!h girls also wear a particular style of apron to school. Montgomery remembers hers as

"ugly ...hideous....a long. sack-like gannent with sleeves ..When I went to school one of the girls

snec ringly remarked that they were hahyap/'u/JS" (Ae 26). Emily, 100, despises the aprons, which

lire her mother's: "The apron was a longsack-like garment, high in the neck, with sleeves, Those
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sleeves were thecrowning indignity, Emily hadnever seen any lillie girl wearing tin apron with

sleeves " (EiM 76). Montgomery11"CS Emilyas an opportunity to rebukethe adults who mode b cr

....eer these aprons. WhenAunt laura says. "It WlIS one of your mol1-.TSapron.~ whenshe wasa lillie

Sirl: Emily responds, "Then...l don't wonder she ran away with Father whenshe grew up" (~

76). Emily must wear a sunbonnet as well. though she pleads, "Oh. please. Aunt Eliznbeth, don',

make me .....ear that horrid thing." But Aunt Elizabeth. "wasting no further words". picks up the

bonnetand ties it on Emily'shead. Nevertheless,Emily again manages 10 have the last word when

"from thedepths of the sunbonnet [issues]Q voice. defiant though tremulous." Tha t voice concedes,

"Anyway, Aunl Elizabeth. youcan't bossGod" (E!iM 77). That " II voice". not ..EmilJ'·.~ voice". snys

this suggests Emily is representative of every womanwho defies troditiollllr woo dares to speak the

last word against authority.

As we apply the principlesof overreading10 the EmilyprNew Moon series, weconnnuc to

find that the story of Emily is 11study of the writing process. Everythingin Emily's story elm tIC

connectedto the developmentof the ....Titerand the processof writing. The exampleseitc-d above

indicate that Montgomeryuses clothing images to wri te about the social cons train ts placed on

females and female"Tilersduringher time. Therefore. the buttnnedhool!'i,aprons with sleeves and

high necks, and G;~ sunbonnets signify not only the similarities bctWL'CDMontgomery and her

fictional heroine; they are visual metaphors for the restrictions placed on females in general and on

the female writer in particular. Both Montgomery and Emilylong to step out of the buttoned huuts

and run barefoot; they long to step out of tradition. out of the shoesother women have to wear nnd

have ....o m, and reveal a part of themsclvcssocietyrequiresbehidden. The woman whoadheres til
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sodal traditioncannol, Monll,l0mcry implies.enjoy the freedom to ....-aIk lIS she chooses. Instead. she

must follow all of thcgenerations beforeher.

The apron iscqually n:strictivc: it covers Emily's dressand lies in the back. a metaphor fOT

th~ female's hands beingtied behindbcrbeck. In Emily's case(ll.ndMontgomery's, 100) if her hands

urctied , she cannot write. If she cannotwrite. she cannot have her ownvoice. As well. the apron

Emily must wear is her l.lo ther'S,which suggests that Emily must acceptNew Moon traditions and

follow in the footsteps oruio scwho have gone before her until she, 100, is domesticated. Anytime

Emily is givensomethingof her mother's she is also issued a wnrning: Emily'smotherrebels against

her family and their traditions. end she dies very young, deprived o ft he opportunity to enjoy the life

she choosesto live. If Emily chooses herown mindover tradition. she. too. could face such a fate.

The sunbonnet Emily is told to wearhides her physical identity by covering both her face

and bend. but it cannot hide or silence her ....oicc. The other giTls at school ask Emily if she is

wearingher grnndmolhcr'ssunbonnet(~79). This has impon ant implications for our analysis

becauseEmily's grandmothers ha....e beendetermined women. Cousin Jimmy tells Emily a story

abouther grcat·grnndmotheT. whotravels from Scotland to Canada. She is so seasick that as soon

UlOthe ship anchors at its first port. shc insists upongoing ashore, even though it is not her final

destination. As soon as her feet touch land, she tells hCT husband. "HereI stay", and she refuses to

bourdthc ship again. As Il result. the entire family must disembark lindsettle in Prince Edward

bland. instead ofQucbcc. whichthcy had intendedas their new home(~ 71). In this case. the

woman makes the decision that will determine where her family and her descendants will live.

1'hcrenrc)'e'al'S of tradition tiedupwith thesebonnets.but thetraditionis not alwaysrestrictive. The
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gmndmother in this story is a determined individual and we Sl'C that even when Emily puts nn thc

bonnet, it cannot stifle her voice.

When we overread the images associated with Montgome ry's usc o f such items ;L~ the

buttoned hoots, aprons, and sunbonnets, we are able to focus on the conditions or events which allow

Emily to mature as a writer . This is because overreading involves looking as muchat thc clues in

the text that reveal the presence of the writer as reading the text for p lol and theme. We lire reading

to find the presence of the creator in the creation. Another factor contributing to Emily's

development as a writer is Montgomery's depiction of Emily's fathe r. How we read what Emily

writes in Emily oCNe...... M OOD, the first book of the series, is largely a ffected by our brier exposure

to Douglas Starr and the relationship father and daughter enjoy . In the first chapte r(l f~

M.I:mn we see that Ellen Greene, the hired help, pities the lillie gir l. The reader's own sense of

compassion is stirred after we realize that the sensitive Emily is soon to he an orphan. something she

learns in a very crude way. Emily hns just returned from an evening walk in the woods when Ellen

meets her at the front door and blurts, "Do you know that your pa has only a week or tw n more to

live?" Emily stands very still and stares at Ellen, "as still as if she had been suddenly turned to

stone." The colour fades from her face and her pupils dilate until "they [swallo w] up the irises and

(turn] her eyes into pools o f blackness". She feels as ifEllen has struck Iter a physical hl"w (8) .

Montgomery makes us go through the ordeal with Emily, discovering ihe horrible truth about her

father's condition and watching him die. We sec Emily through it a ll. The impending death of her

father is all the more difficult because Montgomery spends the first two chapters establishing a close

bond between father and daughter. When Douglas Starr comes to kiss his daughter good night, we

are told how much Emily loves him: "There was no aliter Father li ke him in all the wo rld «there
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could never have been - so lender, 50 understanding, so wonderful! They had always been such

chums - they hadloved each other so much - it couldn't bethallhcy were to beseparated" (12).

Douglas Starr has pel names for Emily · - "Elfkin", "Winkwns" and"wee Iddh:t" (1iliM 3. 12. end

IS).

w bcrcas Ellen Greene refers to Douglas Starr as Emily's "pa", Emily thinks of him as

"Father" C!iliM 8 and I). Montgomerycapitalizes the wordeven when Emily is not addressing her

fatherdirectly. This establishes II senseof revercncc in her regard forhim. as he assumes a god-like

presence inher eyes. With this in mind, the letters Emily laterwrites to himwhen he is "on his way

10heaven" resemble prayers, the ultimateconfidences (EHM93). We believe Emily; we trust her;

we fecicompassion for her becauseeverything she writes to her father is frankand honest. This

means. in tum. thai she is fm: 10 say what she wants.and weare perhaps never closer 10 Emily than

when we read the letters she wr ites 10 her father. Amid thespelling mistakesand the child-like

curiosity. Emily imposesliule or nodistancebetween herselfand hertext. Shehasno need 10. for

noone is meant to read these letters.

e mily's story can becverrecd in much the same way Nancy K. Miller overreeds George

Sand's lwliima. In her discussion of arachnologies, Miller quotes Sand:

[Indiana] had adopted the depressing habit of writing down every

eveninga narrativeoft lu:sorrowful thoughts of the day. Thisj oumal

uCher sufferings was addressed to Ramon, and although she had no

intcntion of sending it to him. she talked 10 him. sometimes

passionately, sometimesbitterly, of the misery of'her life andof the

sentiments which she could not overcome (278-279).
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When Indianawrites these leucrs for her 0\\10 private satisfaction. sheis writing herself out. She

doesnot intendthat anyone willsec herjournal. but writingdown thesorrowfulthoughtsallows her

tosee them;' black andwhite.and to reflect uponthem. Sheuses herjournal for the sallie T\::!SOllS

Montgomeryand Emilyuse theirs: 10 tryto makesense ofthcir experiences.

Embedded in thissocial com mentary is whatNancy K. Millcrcnlls va focuson I~ moments

in thenarrative whichby their representation of writing itsclfmight besnidto figure the product ion

offhe femaleartist" (214·275). This means that WCIlTCable\0 use certainevents in the slory as keys

to unlock the subtexl of Montgomery's novel -- and in so doing, wearc able 10 !tICU S moreon the

process, notjust the content, ofthc writing. In Emily's case, her uctsuf writing letters In her Iafhcr.

her journal accounts, her pociry, fiction. essays. and novels most ob viously present her as II

developingfemale artist. Like Indiana. every evening. Emilywr ites leiters toher deceased father.

pouring outboth her joysan d herfrustrations. Emily'sneed10write begins onthe day ofhcr fa ther's

funeral. whenher maternal relatives arriveand hold a Murroy family conclave to decide which of

themwill takethe orphaned girlinto theirhome. Emily. eagerto knowher fale. hides under a table

intoe parlour and eavesdrops . However,Emily cannot sit under thc table. hidden by its skirts. lind

remain silent while the Mu rmys di sparage her father. She has to speak, and when Aunt Ruth

declares thatDouglasStarr was ' u miserable failure", Emilyscreams, "lie wasn't-; he wasn't" <Et:lM

39). The Murrays are shockedand Emily is sent to bed as punishment. Emily is npparcmly

supposed to learn herethat eavesdropping is wrong,but if weapply the principles of overreading

to Ihis scene.we realizethat the importantact is notlistening. but speaking. Ovcrreadingallows us

to see the femalewriter using her voice. It moves us beyondthe surface offhc sentimental novel

which would teach the moral , sotha t wearc able to sec that it is not the fact that Emily is privy In
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her relatives' opinion oChe r late father. but that she reacts to it. Emily can remain under the table

and be silent for thc duration of thc conversation but Montgomery chooses not to Ict her do so.

Emily cannot not speak •• shedocs not even make the consci ousdeci sion 10 speak; il happ ens

instinctively. The fact that shcscreamsshows thj ~. Afte r heroutburstand beforeshe is sent to bed,

Emily retires under the table cloth "in dismay, realizing what she [has]done"(1iliM 40). This event

nlSt} servesas a warning to theMurmys, who now realize that E mily has a voice of her own and is

not afraid to use it.

With humiliation and anger burninginsideher. Emily is sent upstairs butdocs notgo to bed.

Instead. she turns to her "accountbook", and begins to record her feelings. Like her creator. Emily

USl.'S the process of v.riting herconce rnson paper as II means of confrontin g end dealing with them.

Itis an emotional relief to commit thesethings to paper andwhen they are seen in blackand while,

theydo not look so terrible. This cr aryEmily makes in her account book aftershe has been sent to

her room affords her some consolation. for as "her fingers [fly) over the faded lines her cheeks

[flush]and be-eves [shine]." Forge ttingthe Murrays eve n asshe is ....Tiling IIMut them, "for an hour

she [writes] steadily...never pausing..." (ENM 41). Into this acco unt book. Emily entersan account

or1I version of what sheexperiences andhow she feels. Al the sam e time. she is keeping an account

or n rec ord of her life, which she de posits. in her own words. in her own book. \Ve are not a lways

told the content of what Emily writes. only that shedocs writeand the effect ithas on her. We may

inter thut the process is just as importantus the content .

'I11C fact that shedocs write herselfout is more important thanwhat she writes. This can be

St.'C1i ill £.t:nily orN ew Mooo. when Emily d iscovers Aunt Laura about to bum1I stack of old letter

bills and pleads for them. T heyarc turned over to Emily onthe condition thatAunt Elizabeth never
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see them. Emilyagrees endsec retlywritesher first letter10 her father. She writes her secretsin

letters toher deceasedfather. and this writingmust be carried out secretly. As withMontgomery's

own lifeand writing, secrecycha racterizes Emily's life. Although in later chapterswe arc ableto

read exactly what Emily writes to Douglas Starr. the firsttime shewrites him we arcnor. Instead.

we concentrate only on the act ofwriting. We read. "Dear Father" and then we learnthat she Iluurs

out "hertale of theday •• ofher rapture and pain-- writing he edlessly andintcntly until the sunset

[fades] into dim,star-litten twilig ht" (93). Welearn thntthechickens go unfed: CousinJimmymust

go aloneto bringthecows home; SaucySal, thecat. gets no milk: and Aunt Laurahas10 wash the

dishes,but it docsnotmatter to Emily, who, "inthe delightful throes of literary composition. [lsltost

to all worldly things" (~93) . By the timeS11Chas finished writing this jcucr to her father, Emily

has "emptied out her soul andit [is]once morefree fromevil passions" (lili..M93). Writing these

lettershasa cl eansingeffecton Emily,muchthesame effect we infer the writing of~

Qs.lbks andth e writing o f herjo urnal accountshas on Montgomery.

Writing as thera py isa process in which both Montgomery and Emily engagethroughout

their lives. J ust how vit al il is to Montgomery's existenceis obvious when we consider thateven

before shecon ceives AnncQI'Green Gables,sheuses her stories to help her through difficult times,

In 1898, having reflected extensivelyon her relationshipwith Ilerman Leard. sheconcludes. "My

work is11grea t comfort to mein these sad days. I forget all my grief andperplexities while I am

absorbedin it ,.." (I; 220). Emily. likeher creator, reliesun her writing tu helpher through traumatic

experiences. JustasMontgomery usesher journalsand novels to confronther problems, Emilyuses

accou ntbooks, tileback s oflette r bills. j ournals, and stories for the same purpose. While wesee

Anne saythings togive voice. we seeEmily write things to give voice. Until Emily begins \0 send
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le tters 10 her father, "Mr. Doug lasS larr. On the Road to Heaven", she is unhap py living at New

Moonbecauseshehas nooneto talkto andnoone seemsto understand her. She soon discoversthat

thro ugh the lcucrs she docs have a way o fro mmunicating with her fa ther.

DouglasStarr is theperson who hasbestowed upon her thegin ofand needfor 'writing. It

isihce forc only appropriate thai hco ss umc the rolc of joumnl reade r for Emily. The writing of

theseletters.afteT Emily hassuffereda great lossthrough her fatbcr's death, is Emily's way ofcoping

with the upheavalof deathand relocation . Shemust move to NewMoon with relatives shedocs not

krow nnd w ho initially do nor wanl lo assume responsibility for her upb ringing. After discovering

this formof communicationwith her father. Emily spends most of her evenings writing feverishly

and welearn that "the bitterness [dies) out of her grie f. Writin g 10 him [seems] to bring him so ncar;

nnd she Itell sl him everything ..: CENM 93·94) . In the sa me way. as wehave seen through an

examination of Mon tgome ry's j ournal s and~(~. Mon tgomery' s bitterness

gradually d isappears as sheimmerseshersel f in Anne 's wor ld. Prior to ....Titing theseletters. Emily

kro ws of no wayto articula te her emotions andproblems : Aunt Elizabeth docs notap prove orber

wriling and sh.=docs nol yet have what Anne Sh irley calls "a kindred spirit" (AGO. 33) . Befo.

Em ily lina lly secures the old le t ter bills. she feels thar therc arc times when she will "burst" if she

ca nnut write out some o rhc rt ho ughu and feelings (.elM 90) . The lette rs 10 her father tak e ihc place

n f'hcrucco um book. wh ich she impulsive ly bums before she moves to New M oon becau se on the

day ufher father's funera l Aunt Elizabeth tries 10 confi scate and read it . The lett ers also show Emily

wrestling wi th "Tiling and language as she struggles throu gh spelling mistake s to explain every

de tail of her new life to her father. from her experiences a t sc hoo l to h er adjus lment to life at New

Moo n.
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out in her journal. In one sce ne. Em ily wri tes a letter to her lather a nd in so do ing expr~'sses her

"bittern ess and perplexity" (ENM 308), A lthough Emily docs not rea lize it. this paniculu r leiter is

the last one she will be able 10 write to her father. For Emily. part of the appea l of these old letter

bills is their secrecy . No one knows abou t them. no one reads them, She does nutli ke to scribble

any pr ivate thoughts on her sla te at schoo l because the teacher might catch her. It is nol the

discipline Emily dreads; rather. she fecls that "no stranger eyes must behold these ~Iered

productions"(~ 90).

When Em ily eve ntually ceases writin g to her lather. it is perha ps all a part of her gww ing

up. bu t it is set in motio n when A unt Eliza beth decides to clean th e garret a nd accidently firuls

Emily's letters. They oreno longer secret because they have ent ered p ubl ic domain. 'lh c next time

Emily t ries to write a letler to her fa ther, sh e finds thnt it "no longer [m eans] any thing to her. '111e

sense o f reality -- nearness . - of close co m munion [is] gone" (lliM 3 14). Mo ntgomery writes.

"Perhaps she had bee n outgrow ing it gradually, as childho od bega n 10 me rge into

girlhood ....whatever the explanation. it was 1I0t possihle to write such le tters any more. She missed

them terrib ly but she could not go back 10 them. A certain door of life w as shut behindher lindcould

nol be re-opened" (EMM 3 14).

One point at which interrexts between the Anne series and the Emil y series can he established

is in th e purpose of writing, Just as writing Anne Df Grcen Gablcs se rves an im media te goul for

Mont go mery, Emily's letters to he r father serve an immediat e purpose fur h er: she is able to

tempora rily slip away from New Moon and enter, for a timc. fhc past, ali she "ta lks" In he r father by

writing to him, And J US! as Emily can no longer write the letters to her father, Montg omery no
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lunger wants 10 continue the Anne series . She writes in Fmi1yo( Nrw M oon "O utgrowing things

...'C love is neve r a pleasan t proces s " (303) . She seems to ....'rite herself out with~

tQbh:s becauseshe has00 inlCl\.'Sl in anyof thc subscqucnlAnnc books, Em i1 yof NewMooDtram

...bat Monlb'{Imcry hasalready written inher journals and in Annc Prow'" Gahles. Emily's habit

or .... rit ing to her falhl.'I'and in her Jimmy-booksbecomesMontgomery's wayo f speaking 10 the

fIfllCCSS of writing ADQl: o rGm:n Qi'b lcs. Mon tgomery rewriteshcr joum al s but she "copies" lhcm,

inanomersense. in Fmjly of NewMoonby retelling and reliving the exper iences she has had prior

Ill, ~uri n !l , llnd throughout the creatio n of A n ne ofG rce o Gables . That Montgome ry use s her

juunmls andher fiction. particularly Anlll:Q(Grc cnGables, to write herse lf oul is evident from her

journal cnuics. or~u..Q..ab.la she confides 10 herjournal."No thing I have ever written

ga\l: me somuch pleasure 10write....~ is as real to meas if I hadgive n ncr birth - 35 real. and

a"&..w " (.'u /: 33 1-332~ Livinga life shelinds unrulfilling..Montgomeryseeks refuge inher writing.

In 1898. sbeconfldestha i he-rwork "is a great comfort tome in thesesad days. I forget all uf my

griersant.Iperplexitieswhile Iamabsorbed in it"(SJI: 220). Two years la tershe exclaims. "What

ahk'ss ing \\urk is!" and adds. "On. as longas wecan'workwecan make li fe beautiful"(SJ/ : 249).

Wemay ask. make lirebeautiful for whom? ReOOer or wriler? In Montgomctis case, shestruggles

t\1h'l:'fl thcshadowsout of herwork as much for herown sakeas for herreaders', She believes ihet

~inll nhle In "grumhlc" in herjournal allows herto "workoffall myrevo lutionary tendencies....H

it were not for this.,.! might ny into a thousandlillie pieces someday" (SJ1: 255). It becomes

obvious exactly , ....hatMontgomery's j ournal meansto her: itis a place whereher beliefs. thoughts.

f...'clings, ambitions may be wilncn for posterity. In addition, once they a rc on paper, they do not

\ullT')' her. andshe isable to face them,
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As Miller fi nds whe n she ove rreads Ind iana's lcucrs. Emily's \\T i t in~. by itself. cannot

"p roduce e ffectivefo rms of p rotest aga instthe po wersorthe social text" (M iller279 ). Thewrit ing

alo necan have noeffect. It is th e reader's respons e thatdetermines the value ofthewo rk. 'lhcrcf urc,

Emily's wri tingmust beread by Aunt Elizabeth . DeanPriest. and Mr. Carpe nter. On ly when cucb

o f thesecharacters ha s readsom ething Emily ha s written can her te xts have nn effect thatsurpasses

the therape uticeffec t Emily experiences. This is because each of these th ree people repre sents

trad ition. Aunt Elizabethrefuses to inst all electric Hghts at NewMo on and i ns istsou thecontinued

use of candles. Beca use Aunt Elizabet h docs not liketo b reakwit h tradition. Emily docs not have

th e proper lighting by which to sec whe n she writesat ni lJhl. She must h id e. under hermattress,

ca ndles that she usc...after she has su p posedly gone to bed. Mr . Carpente r lind DeanPrie st me

cri ticalof Emily'swork. Howe ver. while Mr.Carpenter, Emily's tea cher. see ms tnoffer cunstrucriw

criticism for improvemcnt. Dea n conde mns Em ily's .....ork . Emily's writings arc nun-thrcatening ll~

lo ng asthey remain secret. Once they bec ome pu blic - th at is.after Aunt El tza bethreads the le tters

Emily has wriUen to her father and Mr. Carpenter reads the wrong Jimmy- bonk -- thcycxis t usu

challenge to literary convention . Writings about the self a rc meant 10 beprivate . nut pu blic. Yetthe

writings mu st become public in ordcr to effecta changoto socialan d literary tradition. Montgomery

stresses th is by showing how Emily's relatiunship with Aunl Eliza beth im proves a fter Elizabeth

re ads these leiters. She also shows t hat the Jimmy-bo ok sketch of himsel f tbut Mr. Carpe nter

mi stakenly readsalerts him to Emily's writing genius an d is the m ain reaso n hecnccnrages her III

ke ep writing.

The characte r ofDean Priest, as Epperly discusses . represents the lite raryand socialtradition

that Emily must challe nge. In Dean,she argues. Emily faces "the m ost seduc tiveand deadly forces
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of romanc e ..nd••.cu lturally ac cepted ro les for m en and women-(~ 147). B ut whe n we

cngub'Cin a n evcrrcading of the Emily se ries. ....'C realize tha t Montgo meryuscs thecharacter of De an

IJ ri~I II" m ore than just . rep resentat ive of soc ial and l iterary tradition. I t is Dean. like Aunt

E1i...abeth, w ho indic atcs lhc pc we of E m ily's ...:ri ling. W e havea l ready seen thatEm ilys pri v atc

w r it ing cmJlO'".~ her . Ilcr p rivate let te rs 10 her fJlhcr allow a healing process 10 take place and

alfo w Hm ify a spcec in which ( 0 vent he r fmstm tionsi n h er new ho m e. Em il y sends letters to her

dcud f~\I lcr butonce shehas been accepted atNew Moon and inBlair Willer. she nolonger feels the

ne ed IIIconti nue co mmunica tin g with hi m in thi s WDy. These le tt e rs are o r iginally prepared "in

mom ents w henher hurtand angrysoul demanded some ou tletfor its emotio n lindba rbedher pcn

wit h veom" (liliM 30 8). Ho w ever, Em ily's pub l ic wri ti n g isolso se lf-empowering, This is s een

mo s t d ear ly in Dean's response 10 her fi rst book. A..Sill~.l.J1£..DwLms. lie fe e ls threa tened by her

tale nt because hekno ws it has suc h11 po werfu l hold over h er lhotit la kes her a way fro m him. It is

thro ugh I>ean's rcsponsethatw e areehle I0 5C'tobjective ly thatEm ily docs ha ve the: po tential to be

n s uccessful author. If shcdid not.Dcan ,",,'ollld h a \'CIIO re ason to re sent be-work. II is at lhis poinl

tha t th.:reade r knows thatEm i ly is capa b le of achievi ng h er literary dreens.

As wel l it is th rough both Aunt El itabeth . "hens he finds E m ily's lett ers to he r fl~lCr. a nd

Dcun liriest that Mon tgomery challeng e s what M iller te rms 't he g rounds of literary j udgeme nt"

(2 7()). Whe n Deen tell s Emily tha t her s to ry docs not have much literary meri t . Emily. trusting h im,

huen s thebo ok. She then fnlls ov er the s ta irs at Ne w Moon and hovers between life a nd death. At

Ill..: cndof'hcr convalescerce se veral mo n ths late r, she decide s 10 forfei t herwTitin g caree r in fav o ur

llf mm rkll!e to Dean. WhenEm ily realizes thai it is Teddy and not Dean fhat she loves. shebre aks

her c nj!lll!-cmcnito De an. l ie n o w confe s scs tha t he has lied to her a bout her n ovel. admitting thlll
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it isgood writing. B)' havingDean selfishlycondemn Emily's book. Montgomery suggests Ih:llwluu

is includ ed in the canon is notalways selected free o rblus. The critics nnd aeadcmicswho decide

which works arc ultimately included in the canon mayIlot nlwa)'s take the works themselves into

consideration. Instead. they maybe influenced bysocialor culturaltmdithm. WC know thatDcnn

hates Emily'sbookeven beforehe rends il bec ause it consumes bcr lime undmkcs heraway from

him011 summer. Montgomerytells us, "Dean looked atthe little packet she heldoutro him. Sll/lli.~

was what had wrapped her awayfrom him all summer" absorbed her . - 1lI1ssessl'1lher. Theone

blackdrop inhis vcins c- that Priest j ealousy ofbcing rlm -. suddenly made its po istlll fel t OiU51).

Dean app roaches that text withprejudice. so he will not sec:its merits,

Thus, whenwe ovcrrccd. we secthat Montgomery uses supportingcharacters \( 1 couuncru

on the literary tradition Emilymustchallenge. lIer depletion of thcresponsesIl l' suchcha mctcrs as

Dean Priest and Elizabeth Murrayto Emily's " Tiling pulllicly fulfils the roleher o wnjournalsplay

forher. However, Montgomcrycannot effect 0 change ineither society or thecanon if she confines

herviews toher journals. Shemust eventually publish thejournals,and she must puhlish honks thut

embed aspects of her life as II female and a female writer in order 10 transcend the harriersIhat

surround her. This iswhy shetakes suchpains 10 prepareher private jo urnalsinto a readable fonn.

Shewan ts them 10 beread. Shewants people torealize that they must rendbeyond the text in her

fiction, and the journals arc onemeans of'do lngthls.

In George Sand's 1ndiiln.It. Indiana's scribblings become "public" in much the same waylllut

Emily'sdo: they arefound bythe very person whoshouldnever secthem. ForIndiana. this isher

husband ; for Emily,it is AuntEliza beth. Millerdescribes Indiana's situation;
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flaving broken open the box that contained her papers -- which

included Ramon's leiters -. the husband. in his rage, 'unable to utter

a word...seized her by the hair, threw her dow n. and stamped on her

forehead with his heel' (279).

Emily's letters 10her rutherallow her some control over her life. To realizethe truth of thiswe need

only til ovcrreud Aunt EIlza bcth's reac tion to these lett e rs. When Aunt Eliza beth find s the letters.

we sec pmof'of'the power of thewriting. We sec that"as Eliza beth Murray [folds] up the lastlo ucr

her hands [trembler •• with anger, and something underneath that lis] not anger" (.IThl.M 309).

EJi....ubcth calls Emily an "ungrateful.th ankless child" lindtells her. "You were a penniless orphan ••

I took you to my home •• I have given you shelter and food and education and kindness" (311).

E1i"llhcth's charge is that the leiters arc disgraceful and must be destroyed. Yct Montgomery,

through Emily. challenges the grounds of Aunt Elizabeth's traditional 1iterary judgement just as

Nill1CYK. Miller argues Indiana docs with her husband's views. It is Elizabeth Murray, nol Emily

Starr. whn learns the rcal and hardest lesson.

When Emily first enters the parlour to which she has been summoned. she sees the packet

uf'lcttcrs in her aunt's lap. With the "quickness of light" she springs to the other woma n, snatches

the bundle, lind "[retreats ] to the door. where she [faces] Aunt Elizabeth. her face blazing with

indignatio n and outrage". Then she demands. "How dare you touch my pr im/I? papers, Aunt

J:1i "~I N:th'?" We learn thaI "Aunt Elizabeth had not cxpccted this, She had looked for confusion-,

dismay•• shumc -- fear -- for anything but this righteous indignation. as if she, forsooth, were the

guilty unc (!iliM 310). In the end. it is Aunt Elizabeth who must surrender, not Emily. Emily

refuses til Ikslmy the lcncrs, andall Elizabeth can say is "Keep your leiters" (£riM 311). Elizabeth
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is thefirst to relent. She tells Emily. "1hodno rightIIIrend your letters. l admit l was wrung. Will

YOll forgive me?" To which Emily responds. "I'msorry ...1shonldu'thuvc writtcn tlmscthings...."

She adds. "1'lI/m'e you. Aunt Elizabeth. if you'll let me..;" She kisses the old l"dy and Elizabeth

in return. kisses Emily on the forehead (IiliM 31J).

Creating this scenario allowsMontgomery to accomplish threethings. First. she showsthat

writing. which initially imposes a wall between Emily and her aunt. eventuallybecomes thevery

thing that enables them to develop a more honest relationship. Emily 1I0W realizes the power Il l'

language and the powerof the 'Written wordin particumr. She sees tlunshe has used her pen to hurt

someone. notjust to heal herself. And. while Emilyrealizes thut she should not havewrittensuch

terrible things about Aunt Elizabeth. her aunt admits that she should not have rend Em i l y '.~ private

work. Second.Montgomery usesthissceneto showwhy Emily is no longer abletil continuewriting

letters to her father. TIle secrecyis destroyed and with it goes thc dependencyupon these lcncrs thut

Emily feels. She no longer needs the lettersbecauseshe has found security in her new relationship

withher NewMoon relatives. She has become a strong individual who is no longer dependent upon

the past ami the connection 10 her father that the letters afford.

Third. it is in this scene that we sec Montgomery using the Emily text us her own

mouthpiecc. When we overrcedthis section usingthe journals, we sec that Montgomerytakes full

advantage of the opportunity presented hy Emily'sencounter with Aunt Eli"'l lx-IhIII rebuke those

whodiscourageher own literary dreams. particularly her family. It is here that she is nblc Inoffer

a public criticism of her upbringing: discouraged from reading and writing. she is not even

supported by her grandparents when she tries to obtain teaching positions. When she receives her

teachingcertificate, she wonders if she will ever find a job, revealing in her journals.
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I've tried hardenough. Ihavesent applications fora saxe of schools,

but so far tbc result has been discouraging silence. I cannot ,,:et to

apply to the trustees in person and so I have a poor chance. Other

girls' fathers or friends drive them about to apply for schools but

grandfather will nol do this for me, or let me have a horse to go

myself. so there is nothing (or it but letters. which an: generally nol

even answered(SJJ: 114-115).

Montgomery docs not encounter the opposition to her writing that Emily does, but she uses these

obstacles in Emily's story asa means of showingthe difficulties she and ether female writers of her

gcncmucn face as an artist. As noted earlier, when Aunt Elizabeth makes her wear the detested

sunbonnet.Emily has the finlll say by telling her aunt that she maybe able to boss this little girl. but

die cannot boss God. Likewise. it is through thejournals that Montgomeryhas her final say against

ibosc who aucmpt to restricther.

When we engage in an nverreading of Montgomery's Emily series and journals. the close

connec tions between the author and her heroine become very apparent Emily's need to begin

writing after the death of a loved one recalls Lucy Maud Montgomery's own experiences. On two

different occasions. Montgomery feels II void in her life that can only befilled by writing. The first

Isthe tU111ullUOU!l period atthe tum of the century before she writes AnD!; prOceen Gables, while

fheSCCllOd is 1919. after hercousinFrede dies. It i .. in 1919 that she begins to rewrite her journals,

n processs that will take her back into her past. In her journal for 1920, Montgomery says that she

begancopyingherjournals "last winler" (Sl/: 341), Is this beforeor after Frededies? Montgomery

relics upon her journals 10 gel her Ihrough thebadtimes. and now she returns to them in a different
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sense,perhapslooking for comfort in the past. Shewill re-livethe darkestmoments of her life thus

far and this will help her to deal with the death of her dearest friend. She will realize mul tnke

comfort fromthe knowledgethat she has survived painful experiences before. and will do so again.

Like Montgomery, Emily usesa private fonn ofwriting 10 take her hackto her pnst and symbolically

bring her father back to lifeas a meansof dealingwith the unhappinessthat characterizes her present

life.

Emily turns to writing letters toher fatherbecause he has alwaysencouraged her wruin g and

nowshe hasno one else with whom toshareher ideas. Similarly, Montgomeryturns 10herjournals

to take her through her darkest hour: now, in 1919, she basno other outlet. With Frede gone she

has absolutcly no confidants. The journal take.;the pl3CCof friends 3nd has the added benefit thut

as long as Montgomery lives and is able to guard it, it will never tell the talc she is weaving lind

reweaving imide its covers. When Ewan Macdonald's illness becomes almost unbearable she

confides in no one but her journal: There is no one else I can go to. I

have no friend ncar me to help

me...And ifl had I couldnot go 10 her

and say, 'My husband is in the throes

of one of his attacks....Ile has lain

around the house all day....' I cannot

say this to anyone, No one must

know...what his trouble is as long as I

can keep it secret...(S./I/: 399).
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Furthermore, thcjournalsarcimportant to Montgomerybecausetheyplaceher at centrestage- they

becomethe spacein \o\onich she c:onSlruCU andordersher life. These: journals are the meansby which

IHM. Montgomerycopeswith the goodand the badin her lifetime. She uses her personalwritings

to exert control over her life. Reading her journals means following her as she learns to move

throughher darkermoments and watchlng her sh... . ;,. ,..:r life in ink limeand time again. following

her old patternof recording everything in herjournal. and reshaping whatshehas written in the past

us a means of shaping her present. In the same way, Emily's letters to her father arc very one-sided

in the sense thatt hey recount events from Emily's point of view . Eventually she learns that she must

consider her readerwhenshe writes,and it is at this point thai she, like Montgomery, returns to what

she hallwritten end ei ther rewrites parts of it or adds explan atory footnotes.

At thc cndo fE rnjly ofNCWMoon. Emily beginsto keep a diary. She decides to do thisaner

hc.,. secret letters to her father are found and read. This indicates to her that nothi ng she writes may

ever becompletely con fidential. She learns to adjust her ....Titing practices and at the endo f Emi.lx

ollirn..M2wl begins n new kind of diary, .....hich she ....'rites with the intention to publish. Because

Emily intends to have it published.l his form of life writing "anneipatcs the reader's determination

on the text" (Kadar 10). It is constructed with the reader in mind. From that point on, through

various narrat ive techniques. Emily distances herself from the reader and nothing else she writes

uncr she begins herdiary coo ever beeonlpletd y truthful or honest. Journal writing is an important

part of Mcr ugoruery's life. and she makes it an equally important part of Emily's. Emily's letters to

her father inevitably lead her to keep both public and private journals . She keeps two kinds of

-Jimmy-books", blan k notebooks given 10 her by her Co usin Jimmy Murray: public and private

ones. The public Jimmy-books contain stories. poems. and ideas for ....Tiling. As she gro ....s older.
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Emily is never " ithout herJimmy-book: it cccompenlcsher everywhere. Frequently, during .. wnjk

in the woods oreven in themiddle of some 3Cti\i IY_ EmilY\"i ll beseized wiih th..: desire10 write and

will take out her book. leaning on .. fencepostor a tree slump should no lk.'5k be:l\'ailahlc. In her

peivateJimmy-book. Emily records information and herimpressions ..boothe~lr. ocr rclatiw5. I",.,

friends.her neighbours. herschool. the Iarm. Epperlymaintains Ihal Emily'J journalsenah l~' her hI

find her own voice as she begins to not only publish poetry and short stories. hul lo write novel:!

(Em= 14S).

Emily docsnot construct herown formal autobiography; however. she doesengngclnjournat

writing. Each successive leiter to her father, addressed to "Mr. Duuglus Starr, On the Road In

Heaven". marks Emily's development as a writer (.EliM93). Emily orN ewMoon opens in the third

person.with the narrator introducing us to the main characters. Within a few chaplc~. Emily takes

over. and the rest of the story is dividedbetweenflrsr-and third-personnnlTlltion. In~

MQ!;m, Emily's letters to her father and sketches in her Jimmy-books an: early attempts at journal

(or life)....riting. Like Momgomery, Emily I'C'COl'ds everything from the mundane to the exciting in

hCT letters. Like hercreator's journals. the letterscontain infonT13lion on justeeoct every imaginahle

topic: food. d othing. superstitions, loca l news. and sketches of people and places she knows.

Sometimes there is an account of what had happened that day. wilh a rcllccuvc commcnt. In llinil):

Cl.im.b1 and~, her diary lakes up much of the book and we continually read Emily's

story partly in the first-person.

Throughout the series. Momgomcry establishes Emily as an actual person in a number of

ways. most obviously through the process of authorial intrusion. I n~. Montgomery

relts us that Emily has. unknown to Aunt Ruth. used exira candlelight intendedfor studying ttl write
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a poem. She concludes, "Whal lAunt RUlh) would have said had she known...1do not know and

cannot record. Out no doubt shewould have considered it an added proof of [Emily's] slyness.

Perhaps it was sly. Remember tha t Jam only Emily's biographer. nol herapologist" (.EC. 118). In

so doing, Montgomery creates a narrative that resembles what Nathalie Cooke calls "fictive

autobiography", an autobiography composed by a fictional protagonist (164). That is. theauthor

creates a heroine who tells her own story, and presents fiction IlS fact. However. this is B

contradiction: because this heroine is created by a writer. her story cannot be completely truthful.

It is thc same type of contradiction that we find in Anne's story, of the sentimental heroine who

wants to bea sentimental heroine.

Cooke maintains that readersof autobiographical fiction arc asked to read "with a kind of

double vision", aware of the writing as both fiction and nonfiction althe same time (163). In her

orticlc, she admits that~ is more autobiographical Ihan Atwood's other books " - or.

anyWily. it is mcrc cbviocsly about sdf.reprcsentalion - than her other books~ (162). However. as

Cooke reads and inlerprets~, AlWooduses the Genre of autobiography to explore thelitenuy

conventions of autobiography. and readers must therefore focus their attention on the way

l111tobiogrophy is used in this novel(162). While she concedes that thenovel is aboutself-reflection,

she maintains that the reader's role is 10 reflect upon the various reflections of the self contained

within it (Cooke 166). The principles Cooke uses to analyze Margaret Atwood's~ can be

applied10Montgomery's work: as werecognize material from Montgomery's journals in her fiction,

we realize that Montgomery draws upon and uses various forms of the autobiographical in her

novels. In this case. what is recordedin herjournals is often re-recordedin her novels. Through her

use of life writing techniques in the Emily series. Montgomery crosses the boundaries between
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fiction andnonfiction. She challenges literaryclassification. She n:prcscnls hersclfl hmugh Emily,

owing her "representation 10 an undoing: :I destabilizationof the terms of i&,:ntity itself brought

about by a breakdcw-n in the boundaries between insideand out" (Miller 271). By merging her

journals and her fiction, Montgomery successfully breaks down ihc boundariesbetween literary

genres and challenges the concepts of private lind public wTiling.

Fictive autobiography forces us 10 look to other lexIs. As such. how Cooke interprets~

~ is inherent upon her interpretation or parallel reading or~nnd Sur.fadIu: (lfl7).

Similarly, how we read Anne's story is dependent upon how we read the journals; how we read

Emily'sstoryis dependent uponhow we read Anne's story. Without Anne, L.M. Montgomerycould

not have created the portrait orthe young fcmalcartist found in the Emily trilogy. Thi!iis beca use

writing Anne gr Gm" Gables allows Montgomeryto lindanother literary fonn for ventingher pain

and loneliness. And like her creator, Emilyis ableto experience the lICn5C of healingand lemf'lOral'}'

removal froma painful world that comes from writing her problems out in fiction. If Anoc i~ one

componentofMonlgomery and Emily is another. then theyarc different sidcs of tbc same person,

but lhey are still the same person. Like overreading, fictive autobiography "pulls the rug 01.11 rrom

under us" by forcing us to rethink our positions and by challenging literary classification (Cooke

164). It is autobiographical becausethe author embeds some her own experiences in the text, hut

it is fictional becauseof the genre chosen for writing. Emjly QfNew Moon cannot bea completely

fictional work if it contains autobiographical clements. As Cooke argues for Atwood's novels, we

must "focus{our] attention" on how Montgomery's "story"speaks to the form us much as it spl:aks

fromor within it (Cooke 162). As readers of L.M. Montgomery, what we must likewise do is focus
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our aucntionon howand why the processof ....n tingoneselfout is used in the EmilyorNe w Moon

Montgomery explores life writing in Emily's story for specific reasons. Emily's leiters allow

us to actuallyseewhat the narrator CI1Il only suggest: herdevelopmentns a writer. Emily is credible

1\..' a writer becausewe read her as she writes. Wedo not stand wilh an omniscient narrator who

translates her writingfor us. The narrator relatesinformation anddescribes events that are necessary

for lin understanding of Emily's world. Emily writes things she is not ordinarily allowed 10say.

When Montgomery publishes Anne orarcG" Gobles. she is restricted by the forms available 10her.

Montgomery wants (0 write. but she alsowants to sell. She may not succeed in selling her work if

she writes thepsychological studyof one person's life she writesor inher journals. Shecompensates

bykeeping herjournal. whichbecomes,through its rewritings.a psychologicalstudyofher ownlife.

She embedsthe autobiographical in her fiction. andin this way is able to write aboutlhe very things

she is nol supposedto write about: pain. suffering, passion. the woman's position in society.

Montgomery's writing is a response to personal needs and to public expectations. She uses

the safe and guaranteedform of the girls' novel. but this form, like the sentimental novel used to

present Annc's story, is deceptive, for Montgomery is doing more than telling the story ofa poor

little orphan girl. Shechallenges our conceptionsof what is public and what is private. We read,

in Fmily of New MOOD. private letters and diaryentries, but if they nrc constructed for us. how

truthful can they be? Through a mode of writing similar to fictive autobiography, Montgomery

reminds us of the blurreddistinction betweenfiction and nonfiction. As Nathalie Cooke maintains,

by hs very nature fictive autobiography calls anenuon to its own f'!.,hlematical status as a fictive

cousuuct: it is an faclual autobiography created in fiction. As such, it is intentionally usedto
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challenge the reader. 10 chalienge the conceptof narrutiveclosure. and 10 challenge classification

(Cooke 164. 166. 167).

In thesameway. MonlgomeryusesEmily'sjoumals10 discuss things that wouldordinarily

not be appropriate for a sentimental girls' novel. Eachlime we find Emily thinking. writing. or

discussingsuch issues. we do not experiencethemcs Emily thinks. writes. or VOic L"Sthem. Instead,

weencounter themas Emily later reflects uponthemin her leiters to her father. Thus. Montgolllery

solves a potential problem. She includes inappropriatematerial in her fiction by hllVing uther

characters tell her heroine that shecannot saysuch things. At the same time. Emilypromptly records

such occasions in her letters 10 her (ather. so that they arc voiced unyway. In Emily prNew Mqpn.

Emily records that whenshe asks about thecat having kittens, she teens thai "nice lillie girls diiJn't

lalk about such things" (95). When the minister and his wife visit. she mcntion.s that she is nrrniiJ

to goacrossa neighbour's field becausehe ha... a "cross hull" there. and Aunt Elizabeth Inter scolds

her and tells her that she is never to usc "Ihat ....-ord again" (EJSM 127). She tells her llunblshe is

choosing names for her childrenand is told that it is improper to talk about having children(~

131). Whenshe announcesthat she enjoys attending funerals. Aunt Elizabeth is shocked(OC )9).

Emily. like Montgomery. emergesfrom silence through writing. Emily is not allo.....cd to discussor

saythings which Aunt Elizabeth deems unfitor inappropriate for little girls. and tateryoung women.

10 say. Even as an adult woman in~ she shocks Aunt Elizabeth by slating. "Teddy has

always belonged to me and I to him. Ik art, soul.and body". Aunt Elizabeth shuddersand...;clearn

that one "ought to feelthese things -- pcrhaps-. but it [is] indecent 10say them" (227). Neither is

Emily permittedto read novels. Yet she mentions the novels she is not allowcd to read and tells
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something 300ul each of them. In this way. Montgomery is still able to somewhat subverslvely

incorporateadult or unsuitable material in her children's stories.

Prevented from speaking. E.'Tlily finds emotional outlets Anne Shirley obviously does not

have: an account book. leiters 10 her father. a Jimmy-book. and a d iary. In each of these, Emily

"'Tiles things she is otherwisenot allowed to articulate. Theyare her private writings; her stories arc

her public writings. ncr pcn becomes her tongue. for she 'mites what she cannot say. The joumals

ullnw Emily to be curious and honest, for they impose no restrictions. Equally as important as the

spaceof her own that Emily'sjournals afford is the fact that Montgomery is, in the instances cited

ubcvc. doing the same thing she docs in the Anneseries. In Anne's story weread about Peter Kirk's

funeral and so read the narrative that should not be told to childrenactually embedded ina children's

hook through an adult character's memory. In Emily's story we find words and topics that cannot

and. IlCcording 10 socialdictates. should not bespoken or or discussed embedded in Emily's diary.

ln thlsway, forbidden....vrdsand topics ere mentioned, By having Emily, a child, speak thesewords

(If record them in her account books or Jimmy-books, Montgomery finds ways around the

rcsiricuonsimposedby bcreuhure, her publishers. and herchosenliterary genre. We read what we

should not read: however, Montgomerycleverly presentsthetabooas being taboo, whichstill allows

her 10 raise the issues and speak what should remain unspoken even while apparently teaching a

moral.

It may be useful to refer here to Nancy K. Miller's account of a story told by Sophoclcs:

"TcJ'CUs. having raped Philomela. cut curher tongue10prevent discovery. But she weaves a tell-tale

accountofhc r violation inton tapestry" (Miller 282). Milleralso examines Arachne, who weaves

too milch iruo her tlpcstryandas a result. loses her human form when Pallas Athena turns her into
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a spider. Weaving is thesafe. fem inine. domes tic croft. but in bo th stories Miller cites, the " \-'uwr

incorporates the forbidde n story (priva te thoughts) into the lapcstry (public art fonn) . Ar.tehnc

continues to spin and wea ve. but for a limited audience; as such. she rcprcscntsihc fema le \\Titer

" 00 is limited by her art Like Arac hne:. l.M. Montgomery is caug ht in Dparticular roodcofwritin~

and must find ways of subvertin g the fonn she must usc . We may liken Momgomcry's fiction til

Arachne's tapest ry. for both wome n artists incorporat e forbidden topics in thei r work.

As she mature s as a writer. Emily. too. develops u dependen ce on private forms or writ ing.

Very often when Emily writes. she writes two sides of the same scene: one . the puhlie version,

represent s what peop le want to read. while the other. the private. is the way she really wants til pilin:

the scene. While auen ding Shrewsbu ry High School and living with her Aunt Ruth. Emily takes II

part-t ime jo b as a reporter for The Shrew.fhllry Times. On one occas ion. she is scot to report on a

senn on del ivered by a visiting min isterial candida te. She is nol impressc..-d with the scnnll n and

criticizes it as she walks home from church with her aunt. Aunt Ruth llSU "00 you think p m arc

competen t to critic ise a sennon'r Em ily prepares her pcr fullClory report ami then. to get the sermon

"out of [her) system" she writ es for her own satisfactio n "an anal ysis (If it". making it as "pointed

and satirical and satanica l" as sheca n (fC 244) . Monlgomery points out the dang er of such private

writin gs becoming publ ic when Emil y submits. 10the newspaper.the private llnalysis hy mistake.

Em ily's private Jimmy-books contain sketches of the peop le she knows. such as her teacher,

Mr. Carpen ter. When the teacher mistaken ly reads the wrong Jimm y-book and linds Emily's

description of himself, he is delighted: "Tha nks to her dramati c knack of word-painting , Mr.

Carpe nte r (lil>e.rJ in that sketch" (1iliM 339). Emily docs not realize it, but he docs : "be [sees ]
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himscl ras in a glass and the artistry of it [pleases) him..." (.E.!iM. 339). He te lls Emily that she

should not write what she docs not understand(EMM331). He thus encourages her to write from

life experience. In~, Mr. Carpenter tells her, "leave the realm of imagination severely

alone and coniine yourself to ordinary life" (92). Here, Montgomery advocates time over

experience. Mr. Carpenter has earlier given Emily the same advice: "I think there's something

tryingto speak through you - butyou'll have to make yourself a fil instrument for it" (mM 336).

From reading Montgomcry'sjoumals. we know that she would like 10 paint her characters as true

10life as possible. but we also know that she is restricted by the fonn of the sentimenta l novel:

The second volumeof a series, especially if it deals with a very

younggirl, is thehardestfor me to writc-. becausethe publicandthe

publisher won't allow me to write of a young girl as ~: le really is.

Onecanwrite of childrenus they are...butwhenyoucometo writeof

thc 'miss' you haveto depict a sweet, insipid youngthing...to whom

thc basic realities of life and reactions to them are quite

unknown....But'fhepublic'>. oneof the Vnnderbiltsoncesaid 'Damn

the public' (S,11I1: 157).

Montgomerycannot.however. affordto "Damn the public"; she must, at least outwardly, followthe

rules of sentimental writing. This is why her journals are crucial in any reading of her fiction.

pnnlculnrly if we aimto uncover the issues that Montgomeryis really writing about in her novels.

The ideaof the writeror artistbeingdivinely inspired. seen abovein Mt. Carpenter'swords

IIIEmily,resurfacesseveral limes in this series. As a youngwriter struggling with her art, Emily

glories in her occasionalflashes ofthe world'sflawless beauty and praysthat she willbeworthyof
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carr ying "some of the loveliness of that 'dialogue divine' back to the everyday wor ld of sord id

market-place and clamo rous street" (EC. 177·178). She also vows tha t her pen will he'll. not hurt

(EC 22). She wants to paint in her writing a representation of the world's beaut) . In Emili..Qimb:i.

Em ily is asked to write an obituary for a neighb our everyone detes ts. When she refuses. Aunt

Elizabeth is furious and argues. "You are always writing yards orun sh that nobody wants....1think

you mi ght write something that is wanted." Em ily is so upset with her aunt's views that she 1,:uesto

her room and writes a private and sarcastic obitua ry about the neighbo ur j ust lor her own

satis faction. She writes in her diary, " I felt that Slltm!lhill~ was wr iting throug h me •• hut a very

diffe rent Something from the usual one -- a malicious. mocking ,",'fJIlwtlli ll# that l.!l!;oJ 'l'lf making ILm

of poor, lazy, shiftless. lying, silly. hypocritica l. old Peter Dcurccr . Idcas v- wurds -. rhymes •• all

seemed to drop into place while that Something chuc kled" (.E!:21). Here, Montgomery shows the

power of the pen to destroy as wel l as hea l.

As he nears death, Mr. Carpenter tells Emily, "Don't be · · led away -. by those howlsabout

realism . Remem ber _. pine woods arc ju st as real as- . pigsties •• an d a darn s ight pleasanter ttl he

in" (EQ 24). At the same time. Montgomery cleverly shows the limitations Emil y must face if she

is to be a voice for that bea uty through her writing: when Emily dreams that she is :i<lpphtl.

springi ng from the Lcucadian rock. she awakens to fiud herself havin g fallen frnm the huyslUeklin

which she and llseare spe nding the night (.EC. 17&). As we have seen with Annc. !..M. Mtlnlgntnery

often brings her heroines back 10 reality with. quite literally, II thud. Shc thus shows that Emily will

have many setbacks anetwill continue to struggle before shc can beco me a success ful and rccugnizcd

writer.
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Emily uses her journa ls to both test her voice and 10 have her say. But it is important to

FCalize lhatjoumal ....riting is IIcyclical process: not only writing, but re-reading and reflection lire

importantcomponents. It canbea windowto the creative lind writing processbecause writers can

becomeaware of notonty "natthey knowand how they feci. but OfWMt they do and how the)' do

it (Yinl:!cr and Clark6 1100 12). Writing herselfout is. forbothL.M. Montgomeryand Emily, n form

of conuol. Through her ,\'riling. Montgomeryis able to takehold oCher life and literally have IIhand

in shaping it. Time and time ag.ain she comments on tileeffect wTiling has on her. On Monday,

Novcmhcr a, 1904. she wrhcs. "If I could not 'write out' freely certain words, opinions and fancies

they wouldremain bottled up in my souland would probably fermentand sour and causesome acute

disturbance" (.'\.1/: 297). On March] . 1905, she says. "It seems to me I can only preserve:an

omwcrd calm ,",y writing. and that if I stop a choking lit of tears and sobs will come on" (S.I/ : ]04).

Montgomery fears nol being able to ....-ntc. Emily feels the same way. We Jearn that sometimes

Emily feels "Ihat if il were nor for her diary shewould...[fly) into little bits by reason of consuming

her own smoke. "Thefat. black 'Jimmy-book' [seemsj tc her like a personal friend and a safe

cllntirJant for certain mailers which [bum) f(lfexpression mKI yet (ore]too combustible 10be trusted

til the:cars of any living being- tEe 2).

Perhaps it is this possibility for "combustion" that propels both Montgomery and Emily

tllwnrd ~ellgnizing the need to rewrite and restructure what is already written in the jou rnals. for

both writers continually read over what they have written. C.A. Howells maintains that j oumals

reflect the writer's multiple changing selves (79), Howells argues that Montgomery's relent for

writingand sel f-analysis develops tht.mgh the joumal ....Tiling. as she linds II.voice of her own. The

journalsbecome "the place of creative orderingand self-discovery" (gO). As Montgomery recopies
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her oldjoumnls. she relives mere than just the recorded eventsand feelings: others that me not on

paper arc brought to mind by those directly in front o f her. After she begins rewriting the old

journals,manyof hcr current journal entries arc filledwith reflections on the section \11' the old diary

she has beenrewriting that day. In doing so."he remembers people. places. and events ofthe past.

and reflects upon them. In 1919 she writes."I find that when Irun copying those 11!d journnls I fccl

as if I hadgone back into the past und were livingover again the events and emotions ofwhlch I

write. It is very del ightful und a little sad" (.'\.1/: 341). On Septemb er a, 1919. she finds "a mention

of Nonnan Campbell" in her old diary. which leads to a lengthy writing on Norman's life (Rill :

342). Even though she docs not ndmit it. Montgomery needs 10rewrite these joumuls. She has lust

Frede and is tortured by her husband's psychological problems. Writing becomes till uddictlon -

writing in herjournals is nol enough; so shewrites fiction; hut that is not enough. and she hegins til

rewrite her journals. Margaret Turner maintains that in Ihisway Montgomery

eonllates the roles of reader and wrncr -- as she is writing in the

present she is reading nnd living in the past, which thcn enters the

present as a sometimes lengthy reflection on the place, person, or

event she is engaged with in memory. From frequent statements

throughout the journals w'C know thatshe alsore-reads Ihem often.

apart from what the transcription requires: she docs nol simply

glance at the last entry as she beginsthe next, hut deliberately returns

to her accounts ofparticularperiods ofh cr life,and in rereading thcir

record, transforms mcmoryand re-lives her past (95).
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She oceds 10 feci that shehascoeuolover her life, and writing and rewritingallowher to exert some

fonn of control.

Like Montgomery, Emily rewrites end edits her journal s. Each of the three books in the

Emily series sees the title character engage in al iens!one act of reading. editing, and revising her

lcucrsorjournals. She. too. sometimesbegins her laterjournal entries in .Emi..lU..Cli.m. the second

hook (If the series. with such phrases M. "l noticed this evening in glnncingover my journal" (EC

110). This shows Ihal she is reading what she is wrinng as a means of nnalyzingan d reflecting upon

her life. She first revises and edits her private writings in Emily of New Moon. following her

confrontation with Aunt Elizabethover the letters she has bee n secretly writing to her father. When

she realizeshow much her words have hurtAunt Elizabeth. she says. -I can', bum those letters. you

know- they belong to Father. But I'll tell you what I will do. I'll go over them all and put a star by

llnything I said about youand then I'll add an explanatory footnote saying I was mistaken." Emily

spends a great deal of timc in the followingdays "pulling in her 'explanatory footnotes', and then her

conscience (has] rest- (EliM 314). It is significant that she chooses a star to mark the points she

wishes to anno tate. As a developing writer, she learns to re-read and re-write her earlier pieces of

work , adding a star, which is partof her namc and her own identity, to the work.

The second time we SC1:Emily engage in rewri ting her private writings isin~,

when she i ~ living wit h Aunt Ruth in Shrews bury. False rumoursspread throughout the town about

the night Emily, lise. Teddy, and Perry spend in the Old John House during a blizzard. Emily is so

distraught that she cannot write. think clearly, sleep, study, or eat. When Aunt Ruth learns what is

troubling Emily, she confronts members oft he community woo have been treating Emily unfairly

nndEmily, surprised by Aunt Ruth's senseof clan loyalty, decides she must find her Jimmy-book
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and"add a few more touches 10 my sketchof AlintRuth" (lli: 28). The third time Emily cdns her

journals occurswhenshe fallsout of lovewith Aylmer v incent. a man she husbeen infatuated with

for several weeks, and "vicious ly [inks] out the passage in her diary ilhi.mt 'the love the l'M.)Cts

dreamed or" CEQ 39).

While we observe closely thewriting process and witness theacts of'rcadingnnd(rc)writing..

we undoubtedlymove farther away from the truth. In Montgomery's case.she seems 10 dclibcnecly

focuson sometopics while completely avoidingothers. She focuseson whatshe wants 11.\' to focus

on and also wha t is less disturbing for her. Emily develops a tendency In erase or cross nul <Hty

disparaging remarks she ha...made about people. It would appear thatwhenshe re-readsscctiuns of

herjo urnals, she does not want to sec the negative things she has written. She preven ts hcrsclrfrom

completely deve loping as a writer because she is, in effect. denying that she has written II certain

way. and refusing to evaluateher earlierwriting as a means of evaluating her prognr~~ . It coutd b o

argued that the resultof this editing is thatwhen Emily eventually reads overher journal entries. she

docs not have to read what she has previously written but no longer believes, und editing r or this

reason in itself shows that she is developing and matu ring us a woman andas a writer.

Emily engages in the same act of rewriting her private writings as Montgomery. She

apologizes to Aunt Elizabethand promises that. while she cannotdestroy theletters, shecan rewrite

or amend certain sections. thereby changing her initial impressions and opinions. Inso doing, she

removesany references that archurtful. In rewriting and revising their journals. L.M. Montgumery

andEmily Byrd Star create layers of narration for the reader, The process of writing lind rewriting

is such that each new version is layeredover the previo us ones andas a result, we mustdig if wearc

touncover the real Montgomeryor me real Emily. The very act of revision calls into questionthe
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truthfulness of any account. The possibilityexists that certain entries arc altered. In Montgomery's

case.we mayassumethai some of the things recorded in hcr journals may have developedonly after

yearsof'rcflcetion. This is thc pattern that is suggested in Emily's story. Thus. Montgomery leads

us\0 question how truthful any life account can beifi' is continually rewrittenover many years.

I ~m il y's public writingsalso mirror Montgomery's in their therapeutic purpose. This purpose

establishesone connection between the Anne series and the Emily series. As we have seen in.Em.ilx

~. writing is soothing for Emily. Later in the trilogy, the act ofwritiog also serves to

soothe,heal. and provide temporary peace. When Emily writes her first book. it is produced under

circumstancesvery similar to those underwhich Montgomery writes her first novel,~

Qalili.:s. In~. Emily is strandedovernight in an abandoned farmhousewith her friends,

Teddy, lise. and Perry during a blizzard. Alone poinl Teddy's gaze r.iectshers across the room and

Emily realizes that she loves him. When Perry suggests they try 10 sleep and predicts they "ought

to have some high old dreams tonight". Teddy responds,

I've a pocket fullofdrcamstosel l....Whald'ye lack? Whatd'ye lack?

1\ dreamof success •• u dreamof'odventurc -- a dream of the sca -. a

dream of the woodland» any kind ora dream you want at reasonable

prices. includingone or two unique little nightmares. What will you

give me for a dream eill: 270).

Emily has a sudden "nash" for a story, "as if hisquestion. 'What will you give me for a dream? had

been a magic form ula open ing some scaled chamber in her brain." The "dazzling idea for story

[unrolls] beforeher...complete even to thetitle" (K270). She stays awake all night plotting it out.

andby morning all that remains is "to jot its outlinesdown in her Jimmy-book." We leam that "she
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[does ) not plan to wr ite it yet -- oh no t lor years . She must wait unt il time uudcs pertcncc IlliIvel

made of her pen an instrume nt capable of doing just icc to her conce ption" (!lC 271-272). Several

years later ,in~. as Emily liesawake at three o'clock in themorn ing. she rcculls the

story she had once plotted. She begins to write her first book at that very moment , nnd by daylight

has written the first four chapters . Emily beg ins her first book aft er two im portent hut somewhat

negative events in her life have occurred: a tailed romance with Ay lme r Vincent. nnd a return visi t

by her old friend and budding artist, Teddy Kent. During th is visit she surm isesfhut Teddy ill nllt

romantically interested in her. When they are reunited , he shah'S her hand "w ith II cool detachment "

and his eyes arc "cool. imperson al".EQ 42). At th is point. even thei r friends hip seems to have die d.

and Emily "[flings] hersclf into her work feverishly" in an aucmp t ttl deal withher emotions and

deny her feciings (EQ 46). She writes this book while in "the subtle. all-embracing jo y of'crentlrm"

and finishes it injust six weeks (£047 ). During that time. she forgets everything,includingTeddy.

living and breathing "in anothe r world" (EQ 48). Every thing else is for gotten. " for a lime at

least...,Nothing [matters] but he r slory" (EQ47). Whcnshe finishes it. Emily comes back lu her nwn

world with a fresh realiza tion o f the bcautythat exis ts arou nd her. Before she begins the took , she

watches Teddy's ship sail out o f tilehar bour and sits in the grass sobh inl.\in "t he cold moonshine that

[has] suddenly taken the place of the friendly twilight" (£0 46). S he works sn hard nt her short

stories that lithe purple stains (deepen] under her eyes and the rose stains (fade] out o f her checks "

(EQ47). But when she finishes her book. she looks our her window atrhc "dawn-rosy meadows"

surrounding New Moon. The garden lies in"an enchanted calm"(00 411). M nntgemcry usesnature

descriptions to show the change in her emotions th31writing this bo ok has facilitated. 'lhe world.

to Emily, appears fresh and new , and she moves back into it with ren ewed energy. The writing til'
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A Sellerp[ [)reams is central in Emily's 5lOIy becauseit merksanot herpoint " here Emily and L.M.

Mnnll;orncry 1J'K."[l;c .

When Monlgomcf)'prCJl'lfCS to sendAnne pfGrer " f TilblcS orrlo the publishers,shetypes

it onbcr "oldsecond-bandtype ....titer thainever makes the capitals plain and won't print 'w' at aU

(8.11: 331). Similarly. Emily typeshcr story"o n the little third-hand machine Perry hadpicked up

ror her nl unuuction sale- a m achine that!writes}only halr ofany capital lcncrend [will not] p rint

the 'm's' at nil, She [puts] the capitals and the 'm's' in afterwards with a pen" CEQ 49), It is

interesting thatthe leiter that willnot typeon Emily'smachine is "m", It is rather ironicthat "rn",

perhapssignifyinl; Montgomc ry. will not print. This process orhaving 10 go backand addcert ain

letters later in the production of Anne orow!; n Gobles is an anecd ote Montgomery repeats in Ilu:

Alnine P;J,h' The StOryo f My Cjurn, It is an appropriate inclusion in this professional

au 'ohtogruphy, [or the slO/}' o f Morllgomcry'scareerseems to be that ofgoi ng rock and adding her

own identity to her writing. Shethus ensures. wilh almost c:vc:ry thingshe ....rites. that a pan of

hl..-rsclf. from herjournals and her priva te life. is included in herfict ion. Sh e writes her fiction and

then n.:writesl1ypcs it. adding III.T own identity . Theact of writing certai n leiters in later is an

important one in the contexto f ronsidering Montgomeryas a rewr iteras we ll asDwriter. The fact

that Emily has to go oockthr ough her fiction and add the letter that begins Montgomery's name

sUl!lt~'Sts the imuge of Montgom~TY going beck through what she has writte n and rewrit ingpans of

Emily's story III include herself and her views. Without the "m's", Emily's sto ry would be

unfinished. Perhaps Montgom eryis suggesting that we ha ve not read the real stories contained in

the Anneand Emily series until we.too , have goneback andput M/ontgo meryin. The only way

to accomplish this is to overread the novels and journals s ide by s ide,
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Emily's typewriter is third-hand and is a gift from Perry Miller. Thismay. in itsel f. offer

importantimplicationsfor Wh.1!Montgomery isdoing here. Perry Miller first enters Emily'slife in

Emjly of New M oon. At th at time.he is a poor boy from the eq ually po or Stovepipe Town. Ill.'

works for his liv ing,earning his room and board IIINew Moon. Eventuallyhe is nble10work his

waythroughShrewsburyHighSchool. Perry isdetermined\0 he successful:heeventuallybecomes

a lawyer and is interested in politics. lf'wc ovcrrcud Perry's story. we sec tim!he w:mls III ch llnge

thehistory and Iradition of Stovepipe Townand thepeople who live there by slKlwing 1I1l11 1hcy. 1111.1.

canbe intelligent andsuccessful. Whenhe givesEmily thetypewriter he is providing her with the

vehiclethrough whichshe. too,can alterthe historyand tmditio n of the women in her cultureund

society . Emily is ableto accomplish thisin twoways. First. she uses it I II write and typewrite her

storieswhich will bring her publishing success. Second, shemanip ulates the keys,hringing her own

hondwriting.or identity, to the man uscript and creating herown storywhen she fills in the letters

forthe keys that do notwo rk.

When Emilylater writes her second novel.the best-selling 'f bI' M qml !l( Ihe gOS!!, it is nul

written withthe intensity or passion thai is presentduring thecreationof her first novel.A...SJ.:lLI:LW:

.I2wlm.::i. Thispredicament sounds familiar in light o fw hnt L.M. Muntgomery experiences us she

writes the Anne and Emily sequels. Emilybegins the second novel as a shortstory and reads it tn

Aunt Elizabeth when the o lder lady is confinedto bed witha broken leg. 'I1Jc New Moon people

love it so much she agrees to write andread for them a new c h apter every day, In creating this

scenario, Montgomerysets up Emily as0 femaleCharles Dickens whowrites the novelin rcsponse

toAunt Elizabeth's "Oliver Twistcomplex", fortheolder woman asks for a newinstalmenteveryday

(EQ 145). After shehasmittenseveralof theseinstalments.Emily hasthe ideato expand her story
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into a book: "Not like A Sellerof Dreams, of course. That old gloryco uldcome backno more. But

Emily hadun instantaneous vision of fhcnew book. asa whole" (fQ 145) . When shechooses to call

her book'Ibc Mornl oftbe Rose, AuntElizabethsays noonewill understand the meaning of the title.

hUIEmilyis lirm in her decision (EQ , 47). Like Montgomery refusingto enter to her publishersby

changinl,( Emily's name. Emily is adamant that her bookshall have the titleshe has chosen for it .

In SCI doing. Emily is challenging her male publishers andshowingthat as thecreator. she should be

the one todecide what the book will be like.

There arc several other clues here that connect the Anne and Emilystories. One is Cousin

Jimmy' s response 10 The Morn ! p(the Rose, He listens to Emily rea ding it and tells her. "I feel

young again when I'm listening to you" (EO 145). This is important for our ana lysis because before

L.M. Montgomery hegins I' write Anne of (ireen Gables, she cont inually writ es entries in her

jo urna ls uuu show she is mourning the loss of'hcr youth. It is Dot so much tha t she wants 10 feel

physically young again but she war nsto em otionally re-livethe timcwhe nshe is YOU'lg. She wants

10he naive nnd worry-free. That is what she achieves. at least tempora rily, through Ihe writing of

her first novel and the rewriting of her journals. And if Montgomery is using Emily's story as yet

another formof rewriting and life wriling as she retells Annc's creatio n, thenit is only appropriate

that Emily's writ ing should :nake people fe el young again as well.

Emily begins TheMom!of! br Rose whenAu nt Elizabeth is confined \0 bed ond sh e finishes

it on the day the splintsarc tokenoffher aunt's leg. As Emily is reading andwrit ing thissto ry, Aunt

Elizabeth tells her that she likes the story. explaining. "It kind of took my tho ughts awa y from

myself" -- the same effect Montgomery attempts 10 achieve through he r writing (.EQ143). The

connection becomes more apparent when we read.in~. tha t afler Emily finishes the
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book aodis trying to get it published. she is "nlit tle tired o f everything. IIwas Cluisuuns now and

a lon g. dreary winter stretched before hcr-. noempty.aimless winter. Nothing seemed wonhwhile"

(EQ 148). I I'we exam ine Mont gomery's journals . we lind that in Oc tober, IlJOS. she writes."T he

summer is over! Ho w I shrink from facing th e fact! 1 look forward to the winter with :1Il

inexp ressible dread"(S.1/: 310). This dread ofwinter is expressed at the same puint in the lives (If

both thecreator lind her heroine .

The novel wr itten withi n the nov el is important for several reasons . Must o hvitlllsly. Ir

exe mplifies yet again the impo rtance o f the writing process. As readers. we nrcgiven very little

info rmation about the novels Emily writes . Mo ntgomery chooses to stress the act or prllcess Ill'

wri tingand the relief. strength. and pleasure that act or process offers as oppo sed to the content of

wha t iswritte n. Furthermore. A Sclh;r of Drcam s isun approprlate title fur a hunk w rittenhy line

of M ontgome ry's fiction alheroines. for Monlgomcry hersclfis II seller of'drcnrns hy the verynatu re

and fonnofthe books she writes. Inchoo singto usc the form of the sentimenta l novel. she is selling

drea mslind fantasies in her fictio n. She is presenting the wo rld as people wo uld like it to he. She

is doin gexact ly as she wants to do when she writes the first Anne novel: keepin g the shadows out

of he r work (8.1/: 339) . For both hcrsclf ar d hcr readers. Monrgomcry crcntc snrcpricvc. nu t the

shad owsbecome more and mo re apparent read in thecontext or L.M. Montgomery's journals ami

in th e contex t of'the literary texts Emily reads.'!

Whi le AnneShi rley is incapableo f ....riting about hero....n life. Emily ByrdStarr is incupahlc

of not writing about it. IfEmily retells M ontgomer y/Anne's story. then she re presents tbcimpulse

to rewr ite. Theyare two sides of thecreative impulse: Anne represent s Montgo mery'sneed to write.

wh ile Emily represent s her need to rew rite. Wh en Aunt Elizabeth tries to prevent Emily from
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writing by vlTlTing herthe chanceto uuendh ighschoo l only if she prom ises not to write,Em ily

rcflN'S,explaining. -Not that JInm', - i1'sjust thai Ican 't..•.!can't hclpw rit ing....It's in my blood.

Tl-.~s no uscin a<;ki!1g me" (EC82). It isCousinJimmy ""'00work s things oU:betweenEmily and

Aunt Eli.,,U!ll,:lh when lk= persuadesEm ily 10 promiseshe "i ll not 'Mile "anything thai {isn't] true

(m RS). Wilhlhis promise. a",hardus it maybcto kccp. sheisstill allowed to wnie. aslongas sbe

d ocs no l wrltcaeries.

Aunt Eli:rnhclh tries to prevent Emily fromwriting for several reaso ns. First ......riting is an

unconvcnnonatand untraditionalway for women inBlair Waterto cuma livin g. Most womenwork

unt il they marryand thentrade lJcareer for a family. Second.Aunt Elizabeth isefraid anduncertain

n[ whalshe docsnot andcannot unders tand. Ag ain.as with Anne. we sec the writer as being held

in dislrusi. Even thoughAunt E1iTllbel:, likes The Mom! oClke Rnse. she is convincedihatEmily

has modelled her fictional characters on certain neighbours. and worries about the neighbours'

reaction to rbebook once it is publisi·cd . Finally. ....tx:nAunt Elizabeth tries 10 dissuade Emily from

writ ing. Montgomery is placing )'C't anotherobstaclebeforeEmily as she s truggles on herpath to

SUl,."CCSS. Th is, in tum. allow'S Montgomery 10 accomplish tM things. She show-show difficult her

heroine',; path10 successas a writer will be. Em ilywill have to study. appren tice. struggleagainst

uUlsiJe forces, lind workvery hnnl i f she is 10 succeed. It alsoenables her to showthat the society

and culture intowhich Emily has been bomdocs rot deem itacceptablefor a young womanto have

:l career over marriage or10 be Usuccessful artist. Al New Moon. the wome n reignsupreme. but in

Shrewsbury lind Blair Watcr. fhc New Moon Indieslire considered old-fashioned. Jan el Royal is a

successful Nl'WYork magazineeditor bUI she is looked do\'III on in Shrew sburybecauseshe has

chosen n literary career over marriage . Janet tries10persuade Emily 10m oveto New York and
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Emily refuses. Emily thenachievesliterary success whilelivingin Pri nce Eth....nrd Island . The fnel

that JanelRoyalmust "wilea letter acknowledging thntshewas\\ffing aboutthe proposed1Il1lVl' and

ihat Emily is right 10 stay shows that the female write r should nothave 1\1lind doc s 1101 luwchl g iw

up h er home and a chan ce for lo ve in ord er to he successfu l.

Such gender code s indicate othe r factors thai arc at pluyw hich cou ld pntcntiully hind er

Emi ly's devel opment as a wri ter. Site musl overcome the se barriers ifshe is ttl fullil bcrlitcrury

dreams . Montgomeryfrequently presents such barriersin termsof architectum I images. Inl.:..u.lib:

Cli..mhs.. for ins tance. E mily sits in churc h and stu dies the people around her. "Islippillg\ entiptoe

throughsome momentarilyunlatcheddoor" tocatch Q glimpse ofhiddcnsec rets Ci'I). Mnlltglllncty

would uscarchitectural imagesbecauseEmilyis cucmptlng 10 symbolicallybrenk lhrnug.hthewalls

or b arriersof male\vriling. Like theVictorianarchetypeo f the madwoman in thcuttic , the fCIl111le

identity isoften hidden orconcealedin literature. Forthis reason,the titleof Em ily's lirs! lllwet.ll1I:

Selle r of'Dreams. issignificant. If we look beneath thesurface/floor we lind hidden in the ' cellar"

a wealth of ideasand cluesas to whatMontgomery is actually writing abcut in hernovels. We m:IY

cons ider the cellar of a house to ben pan of the femaledo main. In it is sto red flKld , Ihul which

susta insus. In Montgomery's case. her d reams, whichsus tainher. a rc hidden or buried inanother

part ofher th at emerge s only thro ughhe r writing,

Such images recurlitthe conclus io n ofEmily r eNew Moon. w hen Emily sitsin hermothe r's

room . culled the ' took-our. and writes. T he factthat Emilyhasbeen givena room ofher own- and

her mother's o ldroom at iha -. appropriately marks animportantstage inher g radualacceptance ut

New Moon. However. this room carries severalseriousimplicalions for Emily . First, it is thespace

formerly occupiedby Juliet Murray, who is controlled by her family and who breaks thosebonds
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only through marriage. Second. her family never d ocsforgive her for marrying someone ofwhorn

they do nul approveand theyshu n her. Third , thero omisca lledthe "lo ok-out", whichsuggests that

Emily is dangerously close to r esigning h erself to only watching o r looking out at th e world. as

opposed In be ing11 part ofil. Both Anne and Emi Iy arcpresentedas e mblems o f thefemalewriter

at th e tum of the centu ry: imp risoned (o r restric ted) by the walls of mole a rchitecture and the

predominantly malewo rldofwritingbecaus e they cumotwr ite inanythingbut the accepted literary

genres forwomenwriters. Such positioning recalls AnnDouglas' com ment that sentimentalityand

scntirncntal li tcrolurc guarantees the contin uationofmolehegemony by redefining and limiting the

rossibilitics for change in society ( 13). We secthe femalewriter restricted byand imprisonedwithin

male architectureand the maleca non. When Emily's writing s ererejected by publisher s. shesays

that the male editors "can be -- cenontscd" (EQ 15). This is her way of cursin g them and it is

Montgomery's wayof showing that while malewritersmay be canon ized. female writers may not

beas successfu l intheir quests for recognition. Both Emily and Montgomery kno wthat it iseasier

forth e workofa malewriter10en ter the can onthan it is for thework of a fema le writer.

Like Mrs. RachelLynde andAnne Shirley, Emily sit s "bythe window" . lookin g out and

watch ingevery thinghappen outs ide, separa tedfrom the act ionof th e world by the walls of her

house . Asa fcmnlc wri ter. she is separate d bygender and form from the male world of lherature .

We sec here the embedded commentson power and gender thatMiller discusses in her articleon

everrending (272) . The Iactthat Montgomery shows hersel f. Mrs. Lynde, Anne, and Em ilyin the

sumc look-out position raises in teresting possibili ties for a study of the journals. Beca use the

journals nrcrewritten. o needition or vers io n seems to have beena draft forano ther. In thisway.

Montgo mery really\\TItt.'Sherauto biography whens he rewrites herjournals. Thus, she. likeAnne
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andEmily, might bctcmpted tocnst herselfinto certain roles: carefree~irt. st ru~llling artist. kindl'l.'tl

spirit.devotedmother. Such apositioningof hersclfin comparison rcherch aracters ulslIforg esnew

connections betweenthe world of he r journals andthe worldsofhernovels. It SIW WSll similarity

between Montgomeryand hercharactersbecausetheir options veryoften reflect hers.

Un tilshe marries Teddy. Emily chooses Inremainliving oul'rincc Edward lshuul. SIll'Sll

chooses because the islandissoclosely lied to herhlcntitynaa writer. Unli ke Anne's sh'ry. wesec

Emilywrite nnd we read Emilywri ting. We sec Anne writing in Anne p I' Al'!lnh"· l,~

l.s1aI:KI. and Ann e o( Wjndy Popl:rrs. bu t Mon\l;orncry never cmphnsbcsAnne'swriting the WIlY she

does Emily's. Anne's literary dreams arconly bcgirming tobud whcnshe finishes collel:tc (ill 2'" ).

Emily. on the other hand. has always known thai she will be a writer. Yctut thc end of~

~. as Emily prepares to marry Teddy. we know that she willhave to move uway whh her

husband because of hiscar eer. and will return to Prince Edward Island onl~' lor visits. 'W'e nury

wonder whetwill happento Emily's vo iccnnd herwriti ng ifshe muvesuway fromthc lshrn d which

gives life to her s tories.

T he characters of Anneend Emily, as wehave SI.'CR,arc similar in many ways. Whenwe

applythe feminist critical theoryor ovcrrcading, weare ableto read beyond thephys icalsim ilmilies

of these characters and their worlds. andit is possible to unco ver thercat ue 11m! binds lh e Anne

seriesto the Emily series: thepresence ofL.M. Montgomeryin thetext. It is necessary til cst ahflsh

Montgome ry'sprescrn:e becausewe nrcable to then sec that. for Montgo mery. fiction se emstu

assume the sametherapeutic roleasjournalwriting. We realize that Montgomeryuses II va rietyof

formsor genresof writing to write herselfout or 10con fronther ownperso nalsituat ionthroughout
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ht."flife. We maythen inrct trot it is not thecontent cf'tbc fiction IMt fonns the connectionbetween

both series : in.\te-.KI. it is the treatment and presentation o f the " Tiling process.

If ....c engagein a paralk-' reading of Anne ofGrrro Gables and Montgomery'sjoumals. we

nrc able to determine thai the "Tiling of this novel appears 10 be a healing experience for

Mnntgomery. It seems to mark a turning point in her adult life. She overcomes sorrow and seems

10 heahle 10 Ileal with her life situation. When we cvcrread Emily's story for clues that indicate the

pr ocess ordcvclopmcnt of the writing, we note as well that in this literary autobiography which so

closelymirrors Montgomery's own life is embedded a commentary on the writing pro cess and the

development orthe female writer. Thus we fOl;;US on the production of the text, not on the linul

produc t.

Fm jly ,,(New Moon.~. and Emi1t1..Qw:.s1 collectively present a study o f the

devdllfl ing female wri ter in i) scci..'1y that imposes limitations on the artist nod on her art. It is on ly

through reading what Emily actually ....'rites herself and reading her as she ....'rites that we are able \0

rm-asurcher developmen t. over three books. into a successful writer . In the seeming ly simpl e tale

of an nrph;ull,.-d girl who longs to be 3 success ful wri ter, Montgomery embeds and encodes the

gender-based political structure thai exis ts as a barrier to women writers in a tradit ionally male

l it~'fary canon. wh en we trace L.M. Montgomery's joumals through her fiction that we are able to

discern the female identity in the text. In other words, an application ofovcm:ading to Emily's story

indicates the places where Montgomery writes her own personal and politicalli fe conditions into rhc

text. In so doing, she subverts an art form that seems at first glance to bea representation ofan ideal,

p astotal world. By applying the princip les of ovcrreading to this series. we arc able to uncover the

real stor)"M~lntgon\l,'-ry j, tl)·jog 10 tell: that of tile female writer who is prevented, by male literary
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andsocial tradition fromdcvctopinga voiceor hc...own. That writer then responds by creutlng un

arbitrary spaceof her own in her work.

It is this need10 create a spcec...f her own in her work thai illmost important fur our sllttJy.

L.M. Momgomery uses" Titing as iherapy and finds thatone formtlf \\Tiling nul is nul enllu~h III

eitherhelp or satisfy her. She wn tcs in herjournals. she writes novels. aOll sherewrites herjournals

- all in an effort to slip out orbcr presentlife and lind happiness in the past. Wh., t she scarcb..~ lilt.

by retelling Anne's and her own story through Emily's and by rewriting her journals. is. in her own

words. "balmand healing andnepenthe"(S.II : 221). When we cngnge in 1111 i nl~rtc xtua l \lVerr~(l\lin ~

of tbc joumelsand the novels. weSI.'CIhat she appears to achieve such hculinl!o fur a lime. lnc vimbly ,

however. the pressures of'hcr presentlife impose themselves upon her ug:lin. ami she continues t tl

writeand re-write in a desperate attempt10 win control over her life.
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CONCLUSION

If weusc LucyMaudMontgomery's journals as a means of'ovcrreading the~

!iab.k.::i hooks , it becomes possible to usc Inc Anne ser ies and the correspondingjo umal entries \0

ovcrrcndthe Emily trilogy. 'Ibis is because Montgomery continually challenges narrative and genre

boundariesin her writings. Her fictional works. as we have seen. respond to one another. Both the

Anne l{Green Q nblcs series and the F mjly o(Nt'W Mpno series const itute yet another form oflife

writing for this avid journa list. As she writes Aunt, or Green Gables, Montgomery writes her

loneliness and her frustrations out of her life byentering, for a period of timc, thc world she creates

IllTAnne. Years latershe writesEmily QeNew Moooand in thattrilogytraces the process of writing

out that she experiences while writing her first novel.

It is impossible to separate thetwo heroines because the stories of Anneand Emily so closely

reflect one another. When we apply the principles of ovcrrcadlng to Lucy Maud Montgomery's

writing. more connections surface not only between the author and her work, but among the works

themselves. It becomes obvious that the story Montgomery weaves into the Anne neGrce n Gables

series is very closely linked to the one she tells in the Emily QeNew Moon series. An Intcrtexrual

ovcrrcading or the novels in both series and the journals shows how Montgomery's personal life

creeps into and influences her public writings. This. in turn, allows us to see how and why each of

Montgomery's Anne and Emily novels respond to one another.

Several significantobservations emerge from an overreadingofL.M. Montgomery's joumals

andnovels. Onc is the incredible degree of multiplicity that characterizes her work. There are layers

of narration and layers of revision in both the fiction and the nonfiction. This becomes apparent
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when we engage in 11 series of iracrtextual readings using I~ journals, the Anos' n(Gn'l-" (hh!L-s

series.and the Emily oCNew Moonsc..ries. Thestork'Swhich comprisetheAnneIn'i1..'Sdcn:ll1Jl lhlfll

Montgomery'smemories of her own childhood and from her adult experiences of lonelines s und

isolation, which she records in her journals. These memories and cspcricrccs rhcn res urface 1I:'11I

partof Emily's story in the EmjlyQf New Moon trilogy. Emily's talc bec omes yet anuther version

of the life story Montgomery continually weaves: that of the woman whll uses writing toc om fort

and console herself. This same story and 'WTiling process underlies b othher nonfiction uournals)

and her fiction (novels).

There arc two reasons for Montgomery's usc of' the sentimental noveltotell the sturies Ill'

both heroines. First, when she iswritingAnne QrGn-en Gables. she researches Ihe marketand lcnr us

c r the fonnsother femalewritersnrc wing 10 increase their chances ofbcing pl'lJlished. The literary

genre of the sentimental girls' novel offers her an opportunity 10 bepublished. Later. as she adds

more booksto theAnneseries andbegins 10 write the Emilyseries, sh.:continuesto usc this Germ:

becauseit guarantees her commercial success. Wesec that while sheappears 10remain within the

confinesof the sentimental genre. Montgomery is able to subvert that very form, Indoingso. sh.:

showscareful readers the limitations and restrictions placed upon the femalewr iter during her nwn

time. When we further examineeach heroine, Anncand Emily. u."emblems IlfMonlgnmcry. we

realizethai eachrepresents in some waythe restrictions placed on the femalewriter in Montgomery's

time.

An applicationofthc principles of overrcading allows us to see that the sentimentalgenre

serves yet another, and more personal purposeforL.M. Montgomery. It upens fur her u gateway In

an enchanted childhood world - something to whichIhe adult writer seeks to return a... emutjunal
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painundlonelinesssee m to becomea constantin her pcrsonalli fc. Oy the lime she approaches and

then"..ntcrsthe twentieth century. her journal entries change dramatically in both lone andcontent.

(lone is the enthusiastic and extroverted girl ....c meet in the early jou rnals. and in her place i ~ a

mature, experiencedwoman. At Ihispoint. Montgomery has witnessed the deathsof relatives and

friends. has endured l....'0 failed romances. and feels obligated 10 abandon her teaching career 10

rcusu hnme lind take ca re ofhcr widowed grandmother. This need 10 write abo ut the idea l wo rld

of' chlldh ood transcend s the series abou t Anne Shirley and manifests itsclfoncc aga in in the Emil y

series. Even whenMontgomery writes about Emily ByrdStarr. she cannot cease10 writeabout the

process involved increatingthe world ofAnneShirley. It appears that Montgomery needs to write

about that ideal worldas much as her readers want to read about it.

When writing fiction docs not offer her enough or an escape from her present lire and

MOfllcolUery assumesshe is finished telling Anne's story. she turns to herjournals and seeks refuge

insidetheir pages by h.·writing all of bcr entries. She rewritesherjournals becauseorthe consolation

andsecuritythI..')'alford her. Shecan easily slip into herpast becausewhen sherewrites old journal

entries sherelives them. As well. realizing that they will likely becomepublic property (she wills

themto Stuart.her ),ounge51son) she exd l/de.fexperiences. views. or reflections that might hurt or
shock the reader. including relatives or people she discusses in the journals. She also mcludes

inftlnnt'lion10 explainwhy she reacts as she docsto certain things. to give a more complete picture

o f'hcrsclf She thus changes some of the subjective. emotional. original entries into ones that arc

more nuloualnndo bjccuv c.

Once this initial need to vern her frustrations works itself out. she rewrites as a form of

therapy. She shows that she has moved through this episode and is able to distance herself from
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what hils happened . It appea rs. howeve r. tlul one rewriting is nOI cnt\ugh 10 ~i l!lCr bring

Montgomery back 10 her youth or put all of her ghosts 10res t. for she eontinually rewrites he...

journalsfrom 1919 to 1942. Of course. if ea chjournalrcvision h.xom cosiI a.lTilnIiII'a11011\1.'r journal

revision. ihc validity and honesty of all the emrics containedin tlll.'!OC volcrncs are (ju"oslionahk. As

such. we may never know the real L.M. Montgomery.

This brings us to another important conclusion WI." may draw from Munigolllcry's work:

secrecy pervades herwriting. Montgomeryusesboth herjournals and her novelsio couccnlas much

about herself as she reveals. However. when we trace L.M, Montgomery's journals throughher

fictional works, wearcablc to discer ntl11:presence of thefemale writer in the lexIs. Al1 llpplicllti\JlI

of tbc principles of'ovcrrcading to the Iwuseries showshow Momgomcry's pcr.>llll:ll1ifecn'\.·~ into

andshapes herpublicwritingsso thai sheuses both her journals and her novels IIIlmposeordcr lin

her existence.

Is l ucy Maud Montgomery never 10....rite the psycholuGicalstudy o fllnc chllr;.Jetl."'J1 life

becauseshe is a female writer and is thereforelimitedbythetraditional malepuhlishing wurlJ '! Or

is it becauseshe is too busy creating a psychological study ofhcrsc lf in he...journals to create tlile

inher fiction? Life writing is such n constant and vital clement in Mnntgllmery's writing 1I1111even

in her fictionshecannolescape her need10 "rite about her own life. 'Ihmugh ,he PR)("t.~S ti l'writing

inher journals. rewriting herjournals. and" ri ling the seriesabout Anneand the seriesubuut limjly,

Montgomerycontinually writes herselfout. Whatemerges fromn parallel readingorthcsc journals

and novel s is a compo site of the author herself

In AnncQftbc Island, Annc Shirleyremarks. "We urenever halfso inleresling when WI: have

learnedthat language is givenus to enable us to concealour thoughts" (1Sf.). In MuntglJmery'scase,
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we sec thai the more she learns, the more she learns \0 hide. The more pain she experiences. the

more she writes hcrsclfout to bo th confront it and conceal it: the more she write s herse lf out. the

moreshe re-writes. This nee d 10manipulatelanguage to hide emotions. feelings.and life conditions

on ly serves to makes her more interest ing as a focus of contemporary scholarsh ip. L.M.

Montgomery writes her novels not for little girls. but for the wome n he r young readers will grow up

Itlbe. Most of'thcscholars who arc puhlishing material on L.M. Montgomerytoday grewuprending

her work uschildren. ThaI theycontinueto studyher writingsas adults is testimony to the fact that

her fiction and nonfiction still hold a certain fascination for us. The fascination lies in re-reading

books thatrncam so much to LIS as children and still finding messages in them that can mean so much

tn us as adults. If anything , the experie nce of reading Montgome ry's wcrk becomes richer with each

successivereading.

When we apply the princip les ofovcrrcading as they are o utlined by Nanc y K. Miller. we

arc ab le to approach a text as tho ugh it has never before been read . This permits a certain amount

of Ilexibility and freedom in our interpretation. This thesis argues that an important link exists not

jus t between Montgomery 's fiction and her nonfiction. but amon g her fictional works themselves.

Ovcrrcadlng allows LIS 10 forge new connections between the story of Ann e and the story of Emily .

We cuu establish these links when we usc Montgomery's jo urnals as a source orinfonnation about

thepersonal. public. and political factors tha t influence her w riting. As a resul t of such a reading.

we sec that thestory of Anne ca nnot be excluded from a study of the conditions that arc present to

influence thecreation of Emily. The two series arc finely interrelate d. As emblems of the female

artist in a patriarchal society that imposes limits on the female writer lind her art , Anne Shir ley and

Emily llyn! Starr may be distinguishable. but they are also inseparable.
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ENDNOTE S

L.M. Montgomery. "nnc o CGrce" Gables(New York: Bantam. 1978)250. Thetitle of this

chapter resembles the titleofuchaprcr inAnne oCGree" Gables."Wherethe Brook and RiverMeet",

2. Ahmansson has also examinedAnne 's influence in Sweden . the first country 10 prin t a

translationof Monlgomcry's first novel. According10 her, I'ipp j [ OD!, s lockjOII. perhapsthe most

popular hookever written by a Swcdisirauthor. wasdirectly inspired by Anne peGrce" Gables. AS

well, Ahmansson maintains that just about every person inSweden has heard of. if notread.~

~.

J. Foraninterestingexaminationorthc influence AnneoeGrccoGableShashad uponMargaret

Atwood. spec ifically illAtwood'swrilingor~and~. see Temme F. Berg's a rticle.

"SisterhoodisFearful: fe male Friendshipin L.M.Montgomery".published inHaryestinGTbis t!!:s.

eel Mary Rubio (Guelph: Canadian Children's Press. 1994). Berg argues that Atwood both

consciously lind subconsciously sets out. in bel'two novels.10 deconstruct and even destroy the

idyllic picture of friendship establishedby Montgomery in Anne oCOrcen Gables. According to

Ilerg. Atwooddirectlylind d eliberately contrasts Elaine. Cordelia. Grace.and Carolin~ with

Anneand Diana in Montgomery'swork. She usesCordelia end Elaine10emphasize thetensions in

femalefriendship Montgomerysuccessfullyrepressesin herwriting (Berg 42).

4. Montgomery's proce ss ofconstructing herjournals is.as she puts it. systematic. Sheis never

without a blank hook. and at home. faithfully and dutifully records her daily activities and

reflections. When she travels. shetakesherjournals with her. If for some reasonshe docsnot have

one ncar when she wonts to write. she reco rds activities, events, reactions. and emotions in
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notebooksor on scrapsof paper. andlatercopies theminto hcrjoumal!l. This i, nottho:C~ fur the

earliestjoumals.but becomes necessaryasshc grows older and leads a busier lifestyle as a Iamous

author, 11minister's wi fe. and 11 mother. TheIirst timeshe acknowledg es tbot silo:has h..llun10OIl

this is in January1912.just months after hermarriage10Ewan Macdonald. Ilcr previous l.'f1tr)· is

datedMarch 4. J911. She explains. '" wasso busy that I could not kc....p thisjournal upin tin)'

regular fashion. Besides. I long shrank from the painI knew would beattendantupon thewriting

of grandmother'sdeath and ICilving Cavendish. But occasionally through last spring, whenI had a

lillie spare lime, or when pain demanded some outward expression. I wrote somestray entries in u

notebook..." (S./II: 61). She follows this with two entries from April and May 19 11. Luter. she

includeseighteenother"stray entries" wriucn during her honeymoon in the Brilish Isles. :-ihedues

thisagain in 1919. whenher husband is illand they arcvisiting the United States (.'\.11I: H I-J·U)).

Thus.her journals arc ....ri ttcn in. whnt is to her. an orderly fashion. Sheimposesorderon what is

happening or has just happened to her by ....Titing it down.

S. L.M. Montgomery. Annc qfG rttn Gllb!cs(New York: BamumBooks, 19 7H) II. This

phrase is spoken by theBright Riverstationmaster when Martherw arrives Iu pick ul"' the tlfllh...n he

and his sister areadopting, and learns thatit is a girl. and not a boy. whllawaits him.

6. Although AnneqfGrccn G~b!cs isscm to fourpublishing companies hcfure the I..c.Page

Companyaccepts it morethan a year ancr it has been written. the hUllk is immediately welcomed

by thecontemporary reading public. As Mollie Gillen ( 19 7H) reports. ADm; llf< ire!!"(hbll:s is an

instant success in 1908. It is reprinted six times in its First live months; translated into sevcml

languages. including Braille; and event ually goes throughthirty-two cdhlons in its first liveycurs

(3 and 28). Not only docs Page ecccpr the book. a sequel is requested even beforethe original is
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released. T he bo okappears in June 1908; by the end of the month. Montgo mery is able to record

in her journa l, n.6.nnl.: is alread y in her second edition" (8.1/: 335). By Octobe r. it is in its fifth

edition.

7 . Sha kespeare. William. Twelfth Ni~hl, '!lIe Riverside Shakcspcarc(Boston: Hough ton Mifflin

Cumpany. J912). II.v. 145-14 6 . The o riginal passage reads . "Some arc born great, some achieve

greatness. and some have grea tness thr ust upon them." In her article . "L.M. Montgomery 's Usc of

Q uotations und Allus ions in the 'An ne' Boo ks", Rca Wilmsh ursl identifies hundreds of

Montgomery's allusions to previousl y pub lished li terary wo rks. songs. and the Bible. The sources

orthe three allusions to Shakes peare. Br owning. and Matth ew. cited in this section. were located

thr ough Wil mshurst (2 1. 26. an d 29).

K. Bro wning. Ro bert. "In a Gondola ", T he pm;tjca l Works of Robert Bmwnjnl'. Boston :

ll c npluon Milllin Comp any. 19 74. 263 .

9. In the worldof Monrgcmcrys first novel. the things that threate n Anne -- hcrrcd hair, a quick

temp er. dea th, orphaned life ·· arc overcome. Hele n Porter maintains that in Montgomery's books.

peopleeven dieII! the right time . ciling su chexamples as Ruby Gillis. Mr. Ca rpenter. C aptain Jim .

Waller, mill Judy Plum. Frequent ly such character s die laug hing. smili ng, or rad iating peace (I 02).

W hen Ruby Gillis die s of consumptio n in Anne oe lhe Islan d. it is in her sleep, "pa inlessly and

ca lmly", wi th a smile on her fac c -. "as if. after a l l. death [has] come as a kindly friend to lead her

over Ihe threshold. instead of the grisly phantom she {has ] dreaded " (109- 110). We can extend

Po rter's observations to include the Em ily series as well. In Emily o( Nl'\VMnnn, Emily's father,

Dou glas Starr , is depict ed simil arly in d eath. When Emily sneaks in to see him one last time, she

linu s 11m! he "ltKlkeuso beautiful . All th e lines o f pain had va nished •• his face looked almost like
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a boy's except for the silver hair above it. And he was smiliug c - such 11nlcc. whimsical. wise little

smile. us if he bad suddenly di scovered something lovely nnd unexpected lt11d surprising. She had

seen many nice smiles on his face in life but never one just like this" <ENM33).

10. L.M. Montgomery.£.m.ili'..CIimb(Toronlo: McClelland and Stcwart-Buntnm Limited. II)R4)

1. This is the title of the first chapte r in the novel. which opens with Emily silling in her room,

writing in herjournal.

II. This thesis docs no t propose to discuss the similarities or connecti ons between I..M.

Montgomery's workand that of other write rsexcept for brief examples that fecllhnrc our ovclTCtkling

of her works. For a discussion of how the books Emily reads both influence her as a writer and

contain subversive message s for Montgome ry's readers. see EIi/.abcth Epperly' s discllssiun ofthe

Emily trilogy in The Frogr;:!Occ of Swec l·Gross (Toronto: Universi ty of Tornn tu Press. \1)92).

Epperly examines how Montgomery uses references to such literary works as~and.!alli::

~ to raise impo rtant issues about the female writer.
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